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When You Come To 
Alexandria 

Make yoUr head-qiiai lets at the 

Commercial House 
Meale lÿiven at aU hiurf. Rooms to 

let. Stable room for twenty • four 
horses and Feed for hale 

FREE YARD 

A A. ricDonald 

Barbara’s Annual 

FALL & WINTER SALE 
Commenced Nov. 13 

and Closes Dec. 4 

This genuine Sale oifers an 
exceptional opportunity for 
securing cold weather neèds 
at reductions of 15 to 40 p.c. 
less than can be obtained else- 
where. 

GLEN NEVIS 
The Evening Of 

Wednesday, Nov. 24th 
St. Andrew’s Celebration 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The Xew«, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Sir,— 

Permit me through the columns of 
The News to sincerely thank our good 
neighbors and friends for the kindly 
assistance rendered during the illness 
of my beloved wife. I also wish to 
thank them for the sympathy extend- 

THE WAR SITUATION 
WEEK-END NOTES. 

The' attitude of Greece and the dan- 
ger that the Germanic armie.g may 
reach the Adriatic by. way of Albania 
have weakened up Italy. From Milan 
a despatch has been sent out stating 
that Italy has agreed to give the Al- St. And rew * S S U P n e r i i «èr sÛffic1ent””suppon ïn the" Balkâns 

Served in basen.ent of ihe 
School 6 p.ia. till midnight 
Glengarry’.s Best for 25 cents. 

St. Andrew’s Concert 
At 8 p.m. Specialty: Mr. W. 
R. Buirill, of Ottawa, Can- 
ada’s leading Baritone, will 
sing several of Anld Scotia’s 
delightful folk songs and soul 
stirring martial airs. 

Admission 25 cents 
Reserved Seats 35 cents 

aOD SAVE-THE KINO 

for their attendance at the funeral 
With grateful appreciation, I am. 

Yours sincerely’, 
Francis Trottier. 

Alexandria, Nov. 16, 1915. 

VAL1HBLE P.OPERTy IN 
For Sale 

MAXVILLE 

Visit our store and get your sljare 
• f the bargains while the Sale is on 
W e will give you the best satisfaction 

GEORGE BARBARA 
Next Ottawa Hotel 

ALBXANDRIA - - ONTAEIO 

Notice to Creditors 

Cold 
Weather 

Comforts 
\]^E HAVE had a pretty 
” strong breath of Winter 

the past few days and the 
1 Bsh for something warmer 
to wear has made things 
lively at our store. 
See our warm “ Cling-elose ” 
Caps, our Aviation or Drivers 
Caps, our splendid line of 
Gloves and Mitts in wool 
and leather of all kinds, our 
L'ood line of Mitts and Gloves 
for working and driving, 
'weater Coats. Underwear, 

Mufflers, Night Shirts, Py- , 

jamas, Socks, Boys and Girls 

Wool Toques, Hockey Caps, 

Aviation Caps, Gloves, Mites, 

Sashes. Our lines of warm 
pure wool Underwear in two- 
piece and combinations are 
in irreat demand. Pay us a 
vi.it, now and get outfitted 
for the Winter while the as- 
soriiuent is at its. best. 

QHRIST- 

MAS 

WHIS- 

PERINGS 

Are being hear J again around 
our store and are getting a 
little luuder each day. 
Another short line from 
Santa this week informs us 
that Bnmplestiltskin has 
helped him so well that he 
has got clear of the Balkans 
and is now getting the deer 
brushed up for a quick flight 
to a safer spot. Toys, he 
says, are going forward in 
small lots owing to danger in 
the war zone. 
We will tell you more in de- 
tail next week 
We expect another lot of 
those splendid Shaker Knit 
Coat Sweaters early next 
week. These garments are 
the most comfortable, all 
round Coat Sweaters on the 
market. They are getting 
scarcer every day. If you 
want one call early. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

Pursuant to an administration order 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario made 
in the cause of Joseph Hamelin, 
Executor, and others against Louis 
Labelle and others, the Creditors of 
Alexander Lefebvre, late of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, farmer, who died on or 

j about the 27th day of March, 1913, 
are, on or before the 2nd day of 
Decfember, 1915, to send by post pre- 
paid to Macdonell & Costello of the 

; town of Alexandria, in the County of 
; Glengarry, Solicitors for the plaintiffs 
] their Christian names and surnames, 
' addresses and descriptions and the full 
particulars of their security and the ^ 
nature of the security, if any, held by \ 
them or in default they will be per- 
emptorily excluded from the benefit of 
the said judgment. Any creditors hold 
ing any security are to produce the 
same before me at my Chambers in 
the Court House in ^he town of Corn- 
wall, |on Tuesday, the 7th day of De- 
cember, 1915, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims. 

Dated this 2nd day of November, 
A.D. 1916. 

(Sgd.) JAMES R. O'REILLY, 
Master Supreme Court at Cornwall 
42-4 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned Executor up to Wednesday, 
the first day of December, 1915, for 
Lot Number 6 Block 1^, E.asf. <*f Main 
Street, Kaxville, owned by the late 
David Munro. There ia erected on this 
property a first-class brick dwelling. 2 
storeys28x32with brick kitchen attach- 
ed. Tliere is a furnace and rt good vis- 
tern in the house. The Liighe-at < r any 
tender not necessarily Acceptecl. Fur- 
ther particulars and conditions of sale 
niay be had from the undersigned Ex- 
ecutor or from Gogo & Harkness, Bar- 
risters, C ornwall. 

Dated 4.his Fourth day of November 
A.Ti. 1915. 

John A. Munro, 
708 St. Catherine St., West, 

44.'2 Montreal, Que. 

Announcement 
Notices in this column art one cent 

per word per insertion ; minimum 
chaige 25c. Terms—Cash with order ; 
if not so paid for, an additional 
cLiarge of 10c. will be made. 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified teacher (Protestant) for 

S.S. No. 15 Lochiel. Salary $475 per 
annum. Duties to commence January 
3rd, 1916. Apply to D. B. Chisholm, 
See.-Treas., R.R. No. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 
44-4 

in thejupreme Court of Ontario 
HAMELIN vs. LABELLE. 

Pursuant to the' judgment herein 
bearing date the 8th day of October, 
1915, there will be sold with the ap- 
probation of the undersigned Master 
b^- Donald J. McDonell, Auctioneer, on 
the premises described below, at the 
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, 
on Thursday, the Second day of De- 
cember, 1915, the following lands and 
premises : 

“The southwest quarter of lot num- 
ber 12 in the 8th Concession of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, containing by admeasure 
ment fifty acres of land be the same 
more or less." 

The whole fifty acres are under cul- 
tivation with no waste land and the 
soil is a heavy clay, the land being of 
the best. There are two wells on the 
property. 

There is erected oh the premises a 
log dwelling house about 21 by 26 
feet, a frame barn and stable about 
30 by 60 feet, a frame carriage shed 
and granary about 20 by 26' feet, a 
good pig pen about 15 by 20 feet. 
There is near the dwelling a good mUk 
house. 

The property is situate about • two 
miles from a good school in Ontario 

* and, cheese factories are about H miles 
f The property is situated about one 
' mile and a half from DalhousieStation 
I in the Province of Quebec and an equal 
j distance from Dalhousie Mills in the 
; Province of Ontario, 
j The property wiU be offered for sale 
j subject to a reserved bid which has 
I been set by the said Master. 

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, to be 
. paid down oh the date of sale to 
Messrs. Macdonell Costello and bal- 
ance to be paid into Court within 
thirty days without interest. Convey- 
ance to be prepared at the expense of 
the jiurchaser. Possession will be giv- 
en on March 1st next. In all other 
respects the terms and conditions of 
the sale will be those of the Supreme 

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Macdonell & Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or Daniel Danis, Es- 
quire, Barrister, Cornwall. 

Remember that above sale will be 
held on the pro{>erty which was, the 
farm of the late Alexander Lefebvre. 
At the same time and place there will 
be sold a large quantity of goods and 
chattels, amongst which are many 
farming implements and other articles 
of use to farmers. 

Dated at Cornwall this 2nd day of 
November, A.D. 1915. 

Sgd. JAMES R. O’REILLY, 
lx>eal Master at CcMmwall. 

Wanted 
Bandsmen Wanted—A few more mus- 

icians to complete the Band of the 
77th Overseas Battalion. Instruments 
and transportation furnished. Write 
the Bandsmaster, Lieut, J. M. Brown, 
76 McLaren Street, Ottawa, Ont. 44-1 

Wanted 
Young girl as housemaid, to do up- 

stairs work and assist with children. 
Apply to Mrs. D. S. Noad, UnionBank 
of Canada, Alexandria, Ont. 44-1 

to insure a complete triumph. I'hat 
sounds as if the Italians mean busi- 
ness, but they will have to hurry up 
or Albania will be overrun before their 
Balkan army is in the fidld. 

The German and Bulgarian armies 
operating in the region west of ,Nish 
are working out a converging move- 
ment, the result of which may be to 
force Ihe main Serbian army to retire 
into the Montenegrin fastnesses instead 
of making a junction with the Allies 
in southern Macedonia. Berlin reported 
Friday that the pursuit of the Serbs 
continues vigorously. On the north 
front the mountain ridge to the south 
of Kraljevo has been carried. On the 
east the Germans are advancing up the 
Leskovitza and Racina Valleys. Ths 
Bulgare are striking to the south of 
the Kopanik Range. If these moves 
are carefully synchronized the Serbs 
will have no alternative but to fall 
back to the west and join forces with 
tlie Montenegrins. The question of 
food and supplies under these condi- 
tions A'ill become most acute. Monte- 
negro, with a quarter of a million po- 
pulation, has now hundreds of thous- 
ands of Serbian refuges to take care 
of. She could not long feed and sup- 
ply 200,000 Serbian fighting men. 

It is imperative that the Allies strain 
every nerve to open a way for the re- 
treat of the Serbs to the south. The 
French are reported to be pushing on 
toward Veles, on the Nish-Saloniki 
railway, after defeating the Bulgars. 
'I’he occupation of Veles by the Allies 
has been announced 8e\ieral times, but 
on each occasion the report has prov- 
ed to be untrue. The French andBrit- 
ish, however, are in much greater force 
than when they went into Macedonia 
a month ago, and a general a<lvance 
upon Uskub is likely ito be made any 

I day now. 
I West of ^ga the Russians continue 
j to advance, and are now threatening 
the railway between Tukum andMitau. 
riiey have captured both Kammern 
and Anting, and may soon lender the 
German po-sitions in northern I’ourland 
untenable. The enemy in these oper- 
ations have suffered heavy losses. In 
the fighting around Ixhull, where the 
Germans are attacking, the Russians 
repulsed in the course o(- the day ten 
fierce assaults. Heaps of German dead 
are lying in front of the Russian tren- 
ches. 

vnnee. North of Valandovo, an official 
French report Says, a Bulgar fort and 
the height on which it was situated 
hape been captured. Xelea is not yet 
in the possession of the Allies, but the 
general situation is most encouraging. 
The Bulgars 30,000 strong attacked the 
French lines near Krivolak and sus- 
tained a severe defeat. 

The main Servian army is now 
concentrating around Metrovitza, hav- 
ing retired southward along the valley 
of the Ibar River before the Germanic 
advance. A Berlin despatch, dated 
Sunday, says that after ‘tenacious 
battles"the Serbians have been thrown 
back along the whole front, 13 officers 
and 1,760 men having been taken pris- 
oners. Only two guns have been cap- 
tured, however, which affords the best 
evidence that the Serbs are retiring in 
good order. On their eastern front, 
where the Bulgars are attacking, the 

t Serbs are holding their own with stub- 
born valor. The prisoners taken by 
the enemy have been for the most part 
Macedonians and Albanians. Tliere 
must be still in the field over 200,- 
000 Serbian veterans, who are prepar- 
ed to die rather than yield. 

The South African Union has clecid- | 
ed to send a military expedition 
against German East Africa, only 
German colony of importance not yet 
in the possession of the Allies. The 
British Government asked that South 
Africa undertake this campaign, ard 
25,000 men will be employed in if if 
a force so large should be required. 

LATER NOTES. 
From Budapest comes a despatch 

stating that three Russian Super- 
dreadnoughts and thirteen warships 

I have been cruising off the Bulgarian 
1 Black Sea coast for throe days, and 
i it is believed a lamling will soon be 
attempted. T’he authenticity of this 

: news is extremely doubtful. If there 
are several German submarines in 

I Varna harbor Russia assuredly will not 
' permit her capital ships to cruise up 
and down off the liarbor inviting: trou- 
ble. I 

On the western front there have been 
no infantry engagements. The French 
official report issued Wednesday stat- 
ed that artillery actions had been es- 
pecially intense in Champagne, in the 
Argonne, in the Woevre and in lower 
Alsace. The constant hammering of 
big guns on a wide front usually pre- 
cedes an advance. It is intended to 
confuse the other side as to the point 

Millions Spent 
Ugalnst Allies 

Nov. 16. — 'Ihe 
will say to-mor- 

Providence, R. I., 
Providence .Journal 
row morning : 

“A vast fund of money, amounting 
to betwèen 835,000,000 and $40,000,- 
000, has been spent in this country 
in the past four months for propagan- 
da work against the aUies, under the 
immediate supervision of Count von 
Bemstorff, the German Ambassador, 
and Dr. Heinrich Albert, Privy Coun- 
cilor, who describes, himself to a 
Journal representative as the 'fiscal 
agent' of his Government. 

“The .lournal has a positive record 
of the receipt by Ambassador von 
Bemstorff and Dr. Albert of at least 

I Ml,000,000 in the time mentioned, 
i A great deal of this money has come 
! through the Guaranty Trust Company 
! of New York, and most of it has 
I been immediately transferred to the 
i Chase National Bank and other banks 
' in which Dr. Albert and Ambassador 
Bemstorff keep a joint account. 

I 
i ALL FOR VICIOUS WORK. 
j “The Journal charges that not one 
dollar of thi.s money has been spent 
for legitimate purposes, but that all 

* of it is going for propaganda work of 
the most viciou.s description. One 
item alone, the maintenance of bur- 

’ eaus for dragging men out of muni- 
tions factories, amounts to many mil- 

, lions of dollars. The cost of susten- 
ance of the Consular" service of Ger- 

IK many and the expenses of the Em- 
bassy ^ reach the various officials 

' through regular channels, which are i 

  ^  balance. 
at which the blow will fall. The Brit- i The questfon was based on a wireless 

For Sale 

The Germans arc now explaining 
why they cannot take Dvinsk. The 
fortifications there are made of sand, 
and the huge high explosive shells that 
speedily shatter rock and cement bury 
themseives harmlessly in the sand of 
the Dvinsk works. By all the rules of 

I the game the Germans ought to have 
captured Dvinsk long ago, but they 
have had such ill success that they 
have no heart for the enterprise. The 
Dwina is clearly the high-water mark 
of the enemy in their invasion of nor- 
thern Russia. 

A large size Hot Blast Heater, wood 
or coal, nearly new. Can be seen any 
time at the residence of Sergt. Major 
Dower. 44-1 

For Sale 
A slightly worn gentleman's heavy 

tweed overcoat, also a coon coat—a 
bargain to quick buyer — weekly or 
monthly payments. Also a quantity 
of Persian Lamb fur trimming, suit- 
able for trimming ladies suits or can 
be used to make muffs and stoles, or 
remodelling fur jackets. Apply to A. 
Gold, Alexandria, Ont. 41-1 

Auction Sale 
At lot 22-9th Kenyon, Tuesday, Nov. 

oO. farm stock and implements. Geo. 
Dey, auctioneer ; Ro^i- MacKonzie prop 

To Rent 
T'he undersigned has two houses at 

the station, Alexandria, to rent ; for 
terms, etc., apply to Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Barrister, Alexandria. 44-2 

In the south Ivanoff day by day ga- 
thers in some part of the Austro-Ger- 
man army by which he is opposed. It 
is stated, though not officially, that 
he has captured 130,000 Germans and 
Austrians during the past five weeks 
in the region south of the> Pripet mar- 
shes. On Sunday of this weekivanoff's 
record was 10,500 prisoners, and sev- 
eral other large hauls have been re- 
ported since. It would appear that 
the Bear has no intention of hiber- 
ating during the winter. 

1 The Italians made advances all along 
, tJie line on the Isouzo, fighting in a 
J fog so dense that the combatants 
j could scarcely see one another*. In the 

Plava section 260 prisoners were cap- 
tured. On the heights around Gorit'z 
some little progress was made. On the 
Carso, near San Martino del Carso, i Petroirrad 
several large and impartant trenches 
wore stormed by the Italian troops. 

On the west front there is no news 
of importance save that in the posi- 
tion near Neuville known as Thel.aby- 
rinth the Germans Saturday penetrat- 
ed the French first line trenches. They 
were at once driden out, and so hasty 

their departure that they left all 

isharmy has been as inactive as the 
French. In a report issued last niglit 
Sir John French states that since, the 
10th of the month there has been no 
infantry action, although the artillery 
of both sides has been active, especial- 
ly south of TiU Basses Canal and east 
of Ypres. 

Two items of interest as showing ihe 
actual eonditions in Germany an^us- 
tria-Hungary arc contained in the 
day's nows. A despatch published in | ceipt of telegram.' 
.^m3tordanl states that Germany has ' 
called her sevientcen-year-old boys to 
the colors. Another quoto.s the semi- 
official Vossisefee Zeituug as stating 
tlmt Germany is prepared to make 
peace providing the Allies make over- 
tures. The Gorman press seems entire- 
ly incapable of grasping the fact that 
peace is impossible except on the plea 
of a Germany too badly beaten to 
care who makes the overtures. 

Oespatcli from 
Canadian Frnnt 

Ottawa, November 14.—General Siir 
Sam Hughes received the lollowii^ 
communique from the Canadian 
eral representative in France : 

Canadian General Headquarters is 
France, November 14. — During th» 
week November 5 to 12, the general 
situation on the Canadian front haa 
remained unchanged. Rain fell Itt 
heavy showers at fairly frequent inter- 
vals, and at. times fog prevailed, boi 
on the whole the weather condition* 
showed a slight improvement over laal 
week. 

Our working parties have been bua- 
ily employed throughout the area on 
repair work and the improvement ol 
our drainage systems. The enemy 
has been actively engaged repairing 
his tfenchee and there has been every 
indication that his trenchea wera 
severely damaged as a result of tba 
recent heavy rains. Continuous sound* 
of pumping and baling have beaa 
heard from his lines, and during tha 
daytime his working partie* hava ol- 
fered more than usually frequent tar* 
gets for our artillery. 

As the result of the employment by 
the enemy of large numoers of men 
on repair work there has been little 
machine-gun and rifle firing from the 
German trenches and only occasional^ 
have German snipers displayed thev 
customary activity. 

The enemy artillery has di^ilayad 
a tendency to bombard certain see- 
lions of our front line more heavily 
than usual, and to concentrate a con- 

. - 1 . , , * , I siderable fire on some of the farm 
r ”3 within our area. Very littla + -4 4 « 1 damage has been done. In every oaaa 

our artillery has taken advantage ol 
I its superior weight and retaliated with 
a heavy fire which has effectively 
silenced the German batteries, 

On various occasions during the per- 
iod an organized bombardment ol see- 
tions of the enemy trenches and d^ 
fence works has been carried out by 
our artillery and several of the Ger- 
man fortified places have been dea* 
troyed. 

Our patrols and smperi continue id 
maintain their general ^ascendency 
over the enemy. On several ocofts- 
ions officers' patrols have penetrated 
the German wire entanglements and 
secured valuable information as to 
ihe condition of the German parapet*. 
Few indications of hostile patrols have 
been found. 

The training of our troops is |«o- 
gressing well and continues to ceoeiva 
eAiery attention. A lar^e proportion 
of the personnel of our izJantry unit* 
has taken a grenade course in one or 
other of our schools. 

In spite of the wet weather, tha 
health of our troops continues good 
and all ranks remain In exc^laiit 
spirifb. 

' ferred to. Tt is believed that the en- 
tire cost of propaganda work con- 
ducted by Austrian Consuls and Con- 
sulS'General is financed from this 
German fund. 

“Dr. Albert was interviewed in his 
office at Room 74 of the Hamburg- 
American building. New York city, 
last Friday. 

A TELL-TALE WIRELESS. 
“He was then asked if he would 

deny that he had received person- 
ally over 85,000,000* 'from his Gov- 
ernment in the past two months, and 
if he did not, on September .5 receive ’ 
through the Guaranty TVust. Co. the 
«um of 82,000,000 for 'accqrdonica' 
work. At this question Dr." Albert 
was visibly thrown off his 

despatch received by the Guaranty 
Trust Co. on September 6 through 
Sayville, purport ng to coma from the 
Litmus Co. of Beriin-r-really the Ber- 
lin Foreign Office, and which read as 
follows : 

“ 'Accordonica. Pay on application 
to Geheimrat Heinrich ÂlbOTt, New 
York, two million dollars. Notify 
him ; let us know by wire when 
part of payment is done. Cable re- 

Lost 
About two months ago, a Holstein 

j Bull Calf, with horns, more white than 
I black, eighteen months old. Any in- 
. formation will be gratefully received 
by the owner. Simion FiUon, 13-9th 

I Char., Glen Roy. 43-3 

Lost 
A brown horse, about 15-3 hands 

high, white star on forehead, hind feet 
white. Any information as to where- 
abouts w’ill be gratefully received by J 
A. McMillan, Alexandria, Ont. 44-1 

Strayed 
Strayed on to lot 13-6th Kenyon, the 

premises of the undersigned on Wed- 
nesday, November 3rd, three heifer 
calves and one bull calf. Owner kind- 
ly communicate with Napoleon St. 
Denis, R.R. No. 2, GreWaâeld, Ont. 
44-M 

their wounded behind them. All along 
the front there has boon a constant 
artillery duel. 

Austrian reports say that theltalian 
efforts to take Goritz have again 
broken down. Vexed by failure, the 
Italian heavy artillery has now direct 
ed its fire against the city over “the 
unconquerable bridgehead." It may be 
that the Italians are smashing Goritz 
because the Italians continue dropping 
bombs on Italian towns. Three aero- 
planes have bombarded Verona, kill- 
ing twenty-eight of its people and 
wounding over thirty. 

The only effective way of holding 
! Greek friendship will be to prove that 
it is not nee<led, and this the Allies 
are setting about to do. Official des- 
patches show that their grip on south 
ern Macedonia strengthens daily, and 
that their lines were extended on Fri- 
day and Saturday to a point within 

) a few miles of those of the Serbs in 
the Babuna Pass. A Serbian stata- 

I ment indicates that in the pass and 
the adjacent region the Serbs and the 
Allies have effected a junction, thus 
making a continuous battle-front from 

' the Bosnian frontier to Strumanitza, 
in Bulgaria. The Anglo-Frencii força 
on th« Bulgarian bovdtf and ia lha 

[ vakay af tha Tardar aoniwmaa tw ad- 

The Italian official report indicates 
I further progress in the Adige Valley 
toward Roveroto. The . Austrian at- 
tacked wit.li augmented artillery and ; . . . . 
infantry, but were repulsed. On the print, 
Isonzo front there have been inten.se ’ 

^ artillery duels upon the Garso plateau 
The Austrians launched two violent 

; attacl^s in tlu' Monte San Michele zone, 
1>ut b<ith were ropulaed by theltalian 

, artillery. 
i Von Hindonburg's admission that his 
' army has withdrawn from the lower 
i Dwina was the lust detailed statement 
from Berlin as to the situation in 
northern Russia. 'File reports from 

indicate that General 
Rossky is preparing for an offensive 
having -as its object the clearing of 

[the Gormans out of northern Courland 
i The first step will be to attack on 
Mitau, the junction of the railways 
from Windau and TJbnu. With Mitau 

j in his hands, Russky could force the 
i Germans out of Courland after the 
close of navigation, when supplies and 
reinforcements by sea can no longer 

j l)e obtained. In southern Russia it is 
reported that the Czar's troops are 
still fighting for the crossings on the 
Styr that the Austrians claimed three 
days ago to have secured. ' 

The hospital ship Anglia, with about 
three hundred wounded men aboard, 

I in addition to the crew, nurses and 
j attendants, bound from France forDo- 
. ver, struck a mint} in raid-channel on 
Wedaesday and sank in a very, short 
time. Nearly 100 mnn, most of them 
seriously wounded, and therefore in 
fheir eots, lost their lives. 

The collier, Lusitania, which was 
nearby at the time of the accident 
immediately went to the assistance of 
the Anglia, and her boats had been 
just lowered when slie also struck a 
mine and found«;rcd. AÏ her crew 
were saved. ^ 

A patrol vessel succeeded in rescu- 
ing three hundre<l of the Anglia's pas- 
sengers and crew, including some 
nurses, A number of bodies were re- 

j covered. 
j King rJooj-ge was shocked to hear 
tlmt the Anglia, which so recently 

I conveyed him across the Channel, bad 
, been sunk. His Majesty is grieved 
at tke k>sa uMwred, but ta’UAts ilhnt 

< the ■«‘rirar* have »at ueduW suffer- 

“ ‘What do you mean by asking me 
a question like that ?' Dr. Albert said 
finally, 

“ ‘We mean,’ said the Journal rep- 
resentative, ‘that “accordouica” is a 
code word used by both the German 
Ambassahor and yourself in com- 
municating with Berlin, and that it 
designates the particular account for 
which 

“Dr 
I any statomont whatever to The Provi- 
I dence Journal or to anybody else. I 
! will make no statement, no matter 

How to Pack Parcels 
For Soldiers at Froot 

The public is urged to exercise ev- 
ery care in packing parcels for tha 
troops, as careful packing is absolute- 

the money is to be expended.’ 'y to ens^ delivery of th« 
. Albert eaid: 'I refuse to make “ good order. 

Parcels sent abroad require a highar 

“It was immediately after the ex- 
posure of the contents of Dr. Al- 
bert's portfolio on August 15 that he 
began to receive thesa^ great sums of 
money. 

“Up to that time moat of the per- 
emptory demands for large sums 
from the Foreign Office had gone 
from Count von Bemstorff, who 
within a period of a week, just be- 
fore the breaking up of the Huerta 
plot, got over three and a half mil- 
lion dollars. The Government has in 
its possession evidence of these large 
transfenu*^ 

od from their terrible exposure. 
Considerable alterations and add- 

itions are being made to Upper i.odge. 
Bushy Park, which the King has 
placed at the disposal of theCanadian 
Army Medical Department. Surgeon- 
General Carleton Jones will appoint 
the staff, and the ('anahian Red Cross, 
through Colonel Hodgetts, the com- 
missionor will provide funds for the 
alterations to and equipment of the 
Eiospital. 

Italy, according to a statement ob- 
tained . from a reliable soui’ce, will in 
the end join the Entente Allies at 
Salonika, The supposed indiscretions 
ooncerniug an Italian expedition to 
Albania, it is said, are purposely be- 
ing allowed to circulate in order to 
divert attention from Italy's real ob- 

; ject. 
IVeparations are in progress to send 

troops to Salonika, and it ia said that 
t.he Italian Gentiral Staff is only wait- 
ing for an opportune moment to de- 
tach the ne<îes.sary force. These 
troops, it is understood, will become 
auailablo now that the Italians have 
obtained control of the plateau domin* 

; uting Gorizia and as the result of the 
' advance through the Carso region and 
> ciianged conditions due to cho winter 
; campaign. | 

standard of packing than is necesao^ 
in the Canadian Parcel Post, and thu 
applies with even greater force to par- 
cels for the troops. Those which ara 
inadequately packed run great risk 
damage or loss of contents. 

Thin cardboard boxes, such as ahoa 
boxes, and thin wooden boxes, should 
not be used ; nor does a single sheet 
of ordinary brown paper afford suffi- 
cient protection. The following forma 
of packing are recommended ; 

1. Strong double cardboard boxes, 
preféfi^ly those made of corrugated 
cardboard, anrJ having lids which oom- 
pleteU’ cnc1'"“ the sides of the boxai. 

2. iStrong '.-■•-tien boxes. 
3. Several folds of stout packing 

per. 
4. Additional security is afforded bf 

an outer covering of unen, calico or 
camias, which should be securely sewB 
up. 

Tbe address of the parcel should ba 
written in ink on the cover preferably 
in two plioea. 

The address of the sender of thi 
parcel should also be stated in order 
that it may be returaed if undeliver- 
able. The contents of the parcel should 
1)6 stated in writing on the cover. 

In the case of parcels sent to theHed* 
iterranean Force, they should be vary 
strongly packed. They should be a* 
nearly round as possible, and weQ 
padded with shavings, crumpled pi- 
per, or similar protective material.The 
outer covering should consist of strong 
linen, calico or canvas, and should bi 
s(}Gurely sewn up. The use of wooden 
or metal boxes with square comers la 
undesirable, as parcels so packed art 
liable to injure other parcels in tran- 
sit. No perishable articles should bi 
sent, and anything likely to become 
soft or aticky, such as cLocolataa, 
shoiild be enclosed in tins. } si cels 
merely wrapped in paper or pack»! bi 
thin cardboard boxes, siic^i as aboi 
boxes, cannot be accepted. 

This ie the 473rd day lhat the Birit- 
isk Empire kas been at war with Gar- 
many. 

Subscribe for THB NEWS,— the 
paper with all the news of Glen* 
garry. fi a yw In the Dpmkiiiofk. 
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New Markets Open to Canada 
What are the possibilities of trade 

between (’aufida and the British West 
Indies under the j)refetential trade ar- 
rung<'ment between the two are set 
forth in a special report by Mr. Wat- 
Kon tbiOin, and issued by the Depart- 
ment of Trade and Commerce. At a 
tini-' \\ hen Canada is seeking as never 
bef'^>re for new itmrkets the informatioïi 
collected by Mr. Griffin is specially 
valuabh?. Tn his opinion there is a 
great market awaiting Canadian 
manufacturers and growers of food 
products. The distance are by no 
means so gr<?nt as supposed by the 
morchant who docs not study his 
ge<igraphy, and since the goods are 
shipped even from 1’oronto wholly by 
water, the rates of carriage are much 
«heaper. ’I'be distance betw»»en ITali- 
fax and Britislj Guiana, whudi is the 
■most distant of the colonies affected 
by the trade ttrpftPgfiment, Is less than 
the distan(te between ïlalifax und Kd* 
monton, while the distance between 
Halifax and Bermuda is h^ss than the 
distance between the Lastern seaport 
and Montreal, 

A CHAN’CH FOH THK WËST. 

'Thei'c is also the advantage that 
steamships arrive promptly . upon 
Bclieduled time. They are not held 
at sidings or delayed by snowslides, 
as is (ïfteu the case ihith freight 
trains. But the advantages of trade 
between the West Indies and Canada 
are by no means confined to the 
manufacturers of ïlastern Canada. 
The islands are • nearer to , Manitoba, 
Alberta, an<i Saskatchewan than the 
British Isles or any country in (^on- 
tinontal Lurope ; and in the opinion 
of Mr. Griffin, flour, meat, butter and 
cond(‘nse<l milk might be profitably 
shipped there from Winnipeg or the 
Western Prairies rather than to the 
British Tslcs. It is impossible to grow 
wheat in the West Indies, and the cli- 
mate is not favorable to the production 
of milk, butter or meat. On the other 
band, the West Indies produce a va- 
riety of tropical fruits which cannot 
be grown in this country, and which 
have come to be regarded as necessi- 
ties here. Fach growing what the 
other needs, there is every reason to 
believe that, a flourishing trade may 
be-built up on these linos. 

.WHAT THF ISLANPS'BUY. 

In 1912 the West India Islands that 
ha\ie made a preferential agreement 
with Canada imported more than 
$44,000,000 worth of goods, and ex- 
ported something more than $41,000,- 
000. British and American merchants 
found it worth while to devote con- 
siderable attention to this trade even 
when it was not so well worth going 
after as it’ is now, Ibe prefenmtial 
trade- arrangement went into effect in 
dune, 1913, and the statistics show 
that Canadian manufacturers and 
merchants have not been wholly no 
glected of thé opportuiiities offered 
them, although the.war' has seriously 
dislocated business. “ In order that 
the business may develop acoording^to 
the opportunities. Mr. Griffin says 
that it is necessary that Canadian ex- 
porters should pay attention to little 
things, such as rigid accuracy in 

and e.xa(5t 

Warm Tribute is Paid 
To Work of Red Cross 

“Gennauy i>s slowly bleeding to 
death, Germany is slowly st.arving to 
death. Ill another six months you 
will sec a great change^ in the war.” 

The words are those of Surgeon- 
General Ryerson, prosidcut and 
founder of th(* Canadian Hod C'ross 
Society, in a speech delivered under 
the auspices of the (Quebec Provin- 
cial Branch of the Red Gross in the 
Art Gallery, Montreal, Friday night. 

'Phe meeting war. well attended 
and was presided over by W. H. Mil- 
ler, treasurer of the provincial 
branrli. M»'. Miller .said no one was 
bolter qualified than General Hyer- 
son to speak on the work of the Red 

General Hyerson stated that he 
had great pleasure in accepting tlie 
invitation of the C^iebcc branch. 
Perhaps he would be able to tell 
tiiem something they had not heard 
fiom others, things he had seen on 
his recent visit to the front. He was 
grateful to the Montreal branch for 
their energetic activities and gener- 
ous subscriptions to the fuwj.ç of the 
society. 

i 
lTFd,P NFCF8SAHY. 

, People could not do too much for 
the men at the front. Many men 
liad their wounds dressed from five 
to seven times a day. One. man 

' counted 2,990 yards of bandage dur- 
’ ing the two weeks he was in hospital. 
I Last -lune the number.of wounded 
' who passed tlirough one French de- 
I pot alone was 590,000 which meant 

an enorraou.s quantity of supplies. 
The French, people were profoundly 
grateful and appreciative of the help 

. rendered by British and by Canada. 

I • be a Canadian in France today 
is to be worshipped and almost 
idolized,” states the general. 

On his tour of some 2,000 to 3,00^ 
miles from Paris to the borders of 
AlsaCé-1/orraine, he liad not only 
seen the Canadian supply columns, 
but had also seen the wonderful 
working of the French columns. ITe 
had travelled the groat north road to 
Inlanders and had see* many things 
by the wayside. 

Paris he slated was normal. There 
was no mourning and no gloom. But 
after 9 o’clock at night everything 
was almost obscure. That -was the 
only difference, The majority of ' the 
leading theatres wore playing just as 
usual. Many theatres were closeil 
down but that was not because there 
were not the people to fill them, but 
because the actors were at the front. 

Very, few young men , were to be 
seen on the streets of Paris, all were 
away serving their country and al- 
though this was due to a conscript 
system, those tpen went away will- 
ingly, gladly and with whole hearts, 
because thev Jovçd their France, 

A LIFETIME 
OE 

MOTOR BUSSES GONE. j 
One feature the General had no- | 

ticed was the almost entire absence ' 
of all motor busses from tlie streets 
of Paris. All these vehicles were at 
the front Serving as transports, car- 
rying troops and wounded to and 
from the trenches. 

In passing, he made comment up- 
on the .great battle of the Marne, and 
stated that had the French at that 
time- had the guns, ammunition .and 
tlie necessary trained men, the'Ger- 
mans would have been beaten and 
driven back. There was, however, 
no more danger of a siege of Paris 
today than there was of a siege of 
Montreal. The progress was slow 
but sure. Grea^ progress #ould be 

' made now, but the enormous loss of 
^ lif(î would not be worth it. The Al- 
lies were not sacrificing their men 
like dogs ns were the Germans. The 
Allies had the guns, the ammunition 

* and the men to drive the Germans 

Worn Qüt, Bin and Mlserabfs 
Ontil She Took “Fruit-a-lives” 

PALMESTON, June 20th, 1914. 
^‘S/officc/i Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fimit-a-tivcs,” 
your famous fniit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, "'lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives,^^ lie said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take. them. They are dohig 

! more for you than I cant''* 
\ - -MBS. II, S. WILLIA MS. 

] 50c. a box;'6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
I At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
j a-tivès Limited. Ottawa. 

Î FRENCH RE!) CROSS. 
< Tbe Frcncli Red C’ross had OtlO 
I hospitals maintained by voluntary 
I subscript ions throughout the ooun- 

tr.Vr During the montli of May last 
(•JI.oOO francs Eiad been spent upon 
I additional aid. In many cases they 

V-C‘-e in need of help E>oth jn money 
j and supplies. Their ideas in con- 

ducting a hospital were 
, from those of the Britisli. In France ^ 

there %vere no trained nur.sos, the 
I same as with Germany. The Anglo- 

Saxons wore the only people who 
trainer) women in the work of car- 
ing for the wounded in hospitals. 

But the women of France, women 
of higl) rank had come, forward and 
were performinjg the most menial 
work with a heart and willingness 
that was wonderful. The driving 
ont of the congr<‘gatidns and nuns 
from France had done much to do 
:M--nv with the training of nurses. 
Tiie nursing had in a great measure 
been içft to the nuns. 

The Freneh hospitals were sadly in 
n *cd of hMp. T» Toronto rccentlj' the 
sum of Co,000 had. been subsci:ibed 
for the Frcmch T^erl (h'oss. Three mil- 
lion francs a month was being spent 
for tiie aid of women and children. 
No on»' on this sid« of tlie Atlantic 
could possiblv realize what this 
nieanl or wliat work had to be Uit 
dcrtak<>n to help not only the 
wounded but the wives and families 
of the soldiers. Tn Par s alone over 
■‘0 0(10 fyçp meals wore given every 
fla\'. "fbe work of the British Red 
Cross Society too w'as enormous and 
called for a t*‘emendous expenditure. 
At present they were spending some- 

like a day. 

water power, and does mueb damage 
to improvements along its banks, 
while tlie former can be utilized all 
the y«ar round and there is no danger 
to adjacent property. The ruin of 
the Ohio, as a navigable river has 
boon due to the cutting down of the 
forests. Other advantages of utiliz- 
ing these waste areas as woodlots 
are, preventing erosion, lessening of 
ovapoiation, improving the soil on 
which the trees grow, providing 
windbreaks, and improving the ap- 
pearance of the country. It has been 
found in Saskatchewan that wind- 
breaks will exert an appreciable in- 
fluence for at least one rod for every 
foot in height. 

The Dominion Government has st»t 
aside large forest reserves through- 
out tlio prairie provinces ami British 
Columbia. 'I'heso areas ai’e reserved 
only from the squatter and trespas- 
ser in order that the whole body of 
fair-minded and law-abiding scttler.s 
may have the full(>st possible bene- 
fit of the timber, hay and grazing 
upon them. 

In addition to these large reserves 
tlujf Fonjstry Department is aiding 
in the building up of a woodlot and 
shelter-belt on every prairie farm. 

’ Among t.hc objects aimed at in this 
arc : To make the farm homos 

; comfortabhi and att.ractive by pro- 
■ iding shelter, to provide fence-posts 

,-and small building material, and in 
time, a considerable portion of the 

, settlors fuel, and also to enable him 
, to grow crop.s and fruits which he 
cannot grow on the open prairie, 

i The Government is encouraging 
the' planting of trees in many ways. 

, Seedlings, cuttings and tree seeds 
different ’ supplied free, the applicant pay- 

ing the ex]>ress charges, by supply- 
ing trees to schools to arouse the 
interest of the children ; by giving 
applicants free advice ; and by 
maintaining experimental and de- 
mon.stration plots. 

In Ontario and eastern Canada the 
farmer can usually get plenty of 
young trees and seedlings right or 
his owm farm. Tn Ontario, however, 
the Provincial Government is sup- 
plying young trees from the Norfolk 
forest station. Th<^ Ontario jfianta- 
tions are found in nearly every 
county and vary in size from one 
to several aerfea. 

An instance mTght be cited here 
showing the profitableness of such 
woodlots. Warren, in Bulletin 295 
of the Cornell Experiment Station, 
records an abandoned field in New 
York that had grown up a volunteer 
crop of trees. This field of thirty- 
fi\-« acres did not receive any at- 
tention whatever. At the end of 
twenty-two years the timlier crop 
svafi sold for $106 per acre, a return 
of S4.S2 per acre piir annum from 
land which would not sell for S15 
per acre. Had this field been plant- 
ed and cared for it would have given 
much better returns. This is not an 
isolated case ; there are many others 
which have done as well or J^etter. 
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r->V»I1T(V i The making or every acre pay its < . VADJAA RI.IJ t KUftb. J own taxes in addition to a good in- 
’I'ho (-anadian Red Cross was dis- terest on capital invested is what 

tribiiting all the supplie.? it could will count in the years to come. I^ur- 
Tl'.ere were advance depots where t,]ier information on how the hitherto 
sup;;»Iios were sent on all the fronts. ’ valueless land may be made do this 
Cenotlian supplies were sent to can bo obtained by writing R. H. 
Fgypl. T.emnos, the Dardanelles Campbell, Director of Forestry, Ot- 

tawa, or by writing your own Fro- 

making out invoices and e.xa(5t< com^ , -, .t i T ^ in 
with all the CHatome regnla- back if they wished but metead Ger 

tioM, prompt and full replies to let . ««vny was_ slowly blading to death 
tere of enquiry, care in packiug, and , and starving to death, m six months 

dealing with complaints 

and overyw-here the Allies were 
Oghting. There was no waste, as 
everything had to appear on requi- 
sitions.^ Every dollar was accounted 
for. 

In T.ondon there were goods sent 
from Canada in .Tune., Many people 
had wanted to know why these had 
not been distributed. Gen. Ryerson 
stated it was because the goods were 
all thick woollen things and it would 
have been absurd to give these to 

' the men in the summer. 
! No motor ambulances would be 

used in future at the front, in winter 
I especially, unless they were equip- 

ped with double roar wheels. Owing 
to the steep and wet ai>d muddy 

fairness in dealing with comp 
ICacb order should be regarded a« a 
means of creating a favxirable impres- 
sion that will result in more business. 
PROMPT ATO'ENTION NECESSARY. 

Mr. Griffin says that wherever, he 
went in the islands he found a friend- 
ly attitiide toward Canada, but almost 
every business man interviewed said 
that when orders were »«mt to the 
United States they got Jalivery of 
goods much more promptly than 
when they were sent to Canaria. It is 
difficult to overestimate the Import- ' capable of carrying six men and a 

V....*, roads, several serious accidents had 
be a great change [ happened. 

‘ I some quarters it had been stat- 
' ed that, the Red Cross was selling 
' socks to soldiers at the front. This 
' was absolutely false and a reward of 
I $100 had been offered to any one 
proving that this had been done. 

1 Some people believed that the cen- 
tral committee was growing rich out 

' of the Red. Cross funds. Apart from 
i the secretaries, stenographers and 

tiring line. He stated that the ' packers, not a soul from the presidr 
French had a • new army aeroplane ent down had received one cent. 

time there would 
I in the war. 

No Zeppelin raids had been made 
’ on Paris because she was guarded 
night and day by a constant arm'j? of 

* aeroplanes. 

! A NEW AEROPLANE. 
I The General then dealt with his 

journey from Paris by the great 
north road to a few miles within the 

ance of a prompt attention to orders. 
It is hardly loss important than that 
the goods should be up to sample. 
Lacking the preferential arrangement 
the merchants of the United States 
will seek to hold or increase their 
trade by promptness in filling ovdei*s, 
by calculated courtesy and by giving 
the utmost value for money received. 
Unless Canadians pay attention to 
these matters the preferential agi*ee- 
ment is likely to benefit them little. 

WHAT EXPORTERS MUST DO. 
The Commissioner writes : 
“While the development of ti'ode 

with the British Indies will be ad- 
vantageous tr) the people as a whole 
because it will put money into gen- 
eral circulation and add to the wealth 

great quantity of shells and ammu- 
nition in addition to the pilot and 

' observer. He praised the innovation 
of steel helmets for the French sol- 
diers ; many lives had thus befen 
saved and he was glad to note that 

; such helmets had also now been 
• adopted by the British, 
: Down one bye-way on nis travel 

he had visited an old chateau con- 
verted into a hospital. Apart from 
the wounded in the beds, there was 

! not another man in the building, the 
Eiospital was run anti manageil 

Coneerving the Forests 

tirely by women — the Suffragettes 
* Association of Scotland. Women ran 

the motor ambulance back and forth 
to the trenches, performed the- oper- 
ations, nursed the wounded and dy- 
ing back to life, in fact did every- 

of the Dominion, the greater fart o“f ^ there was' to be done. The 
the work of establishing vrade cennee- , "I»*??” of the hospital was the wde 
tions must be done by indiVidnals.The i Irench.' I he V. , doclarea that they would 
Government, representing the whole 
people of Canada, has done its share 
in securing a preference for Canadian 
products and providing a good steam- 
ship serviee. Indivicmal merchants 
and manufacturers must do the rest. 
However, the individual will only act 
when he sees good prospects o! profits 
to reward him for the enter- 
prise. From a national point 
of view it is important to know 
ihe -total present trade of those 
colonies and the probability that it 
will vastly increase in the future be- 
cause it showé the value of prefer- 
ence and justifies a large Government 
expenditure to secure firat class steam- 
•hip communication, but the manufac 
tnrer or merchant needs more detail 
ed information before deciding wheth- 
er there is any demand in those colo- 
nies for the products which he manu- 
factures or distributes and whether it 
will pay him to endeavor to secure t. 

men had 
hereafter they 

vote for “votes for women.” 
AB" an instance of the wonderful 

recuperative powers of the French 
peasants General Ryerson stated that 
in ont part he visited, where several 
months before the German guns had 

I swept all before them and not left a 
house standing, the peasants had re- 
built their houses and in sonie cases 
the churches. The women had sowi^ 

’ and reaped the harvest and to all ap- 
! pcarances the life of those people 
• was just as if the war had never 

share of the trade. In arriving at a 
decision it is nec(*ssary to know some- 
thing about the character of the peo- 
ple, the climate and products of the 
different colonies and the class of 
goods which they in'jnort from other 
cou-J.rLi;.” 

■ On e\Tery farm, no matter where 
it is, there is more or less waste 
land which is not producing any- 
thing, and so is a drag on the land 

I which is being cultivated. Why 
should land be allowed to lie idle 

I because it is not suited for the 
' growing of ordinary farm crop.? ? 

Such land could be utilized very pro- 
fitably as wood lots. The value of 
those liave not been appreciated in 
this country owing to the miscon- 
ception that forests arc an encum- 
brance, due to the fact that we have 
not yet forgotten that our grand- 
parents, when they came to this 
country had to how down trees and 

‘ take out the stumps before they couhl 
grow a crop. 

I Robson Black, Secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, says 

' that sixty per cent of the land in 
j Canada can be profitably used for 

forests but for nothing else, Ex- 
amples are common in this country 
where land has been cleared for 
farming purposes which never should 
have been touched. 

I Forests are often considered as 
having only lumber and fuel value, 
but it has other values which are 
equally important. Some claim that 
it influences the amount of precipi- 
tation, but over a hundred years 
study in Europe has not proved de- 
finitely that this is so. It does, how- 
ever, ^havp an important influence on 
the disposal of the precipitation. The 
actual amount of water in the forest- 
born stream in the course of a year 
is really less than in those coming 
from bare country ; but 75 per cent 
of the latter is lost in flood, is of 
no vak w ior irri;;ation purposes or 

vincial Forestry Department. 
.. ■■ ■——*  

The Press and Ihe War 
November 2, 1915. 

The News, Alexandria, Ont. 
G entlemen :— 

1 am instructed bv His Honour the 
lAeutenant Governor, Sir John Hen- 
drie, Chainnan of the Central Provin- 
cial Committee, to gratefully acknow- 
ledge the splendid service which your 
paper rendered in the campaign under 
taken in response to the appeal of the 
British Red Cross Saciety and the Or- 
der of St. John. 

His Honour has already expressed 
his thanks, through the Toronto pa- 
pers, to the Press of Ontario, in a 
general way, for their invaluable as- 
sistance in this campaign. HisHonour 
however, desires to do more than this, 
and has therefore instructed me to 

^ convey to you, in as personal a way 
as possible, his thanks, and the thanks 
of the Committee, tot the part you 
took in furthering this appeal though 
the Columns of your paper and in oth- 
er ways. 

i Each recurring call upon the Prov- 
ince during the war has been met most 
symnathetieally by the Press of the 
Province, without whose assistance the 
call, no matter how worthy in itself, 
could scarcely have been brought to 
the attention of our people. It must 
be a source of gratification to your 
self as a citizen, as it is to His Hon- 
our and the people of the Pi'ovinco as 
a whole, to i-oalizc th.at our Press has 
such a splendid conception of its place 
in the community. It is surely the 
privilege as well as the duty of the 
Press, in relation to the community at 
large, to eutlui.'^iastically support tw 
orv patriotic and humanitarian appeal 
which comes to us. 

Tn the present case, our newspapers 
have, if possible, outdone themselves 
anti have given their s])ace lavishly to 
the ('entrai Committee and to the 
local -committees. ATou, with the other 
papers of the province, have now the 
satisfaction of knowing that the peo 
pie have responded 1o the call sc 
nobly, and you have ;i right to feel 
that without your services in your 
own community, the result accomplish 
ed could not Imve been attained. 

When the final report of this wonder- 
ful campaign is made to Ixird J.ans- 
downe, Pre.sident of the British Red 
Crf)ss Society, it will be found, ns we 
confidently exnecl, that the T’rovince 
of .Ontario has givci» approximately 
three times what the Central Commit- 
tee asked of it. In this report, His 
Honour the TAeutonant Governor will 
not fail to recognize the place which 
our Press took in accomplishing this 
happy result. 

Will therefore accept the thanks t)f 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
and of the Central (’ommittee, for the 
assistance you have so generously giv- 
en in the campaign which has just 
closed. Vrmrs faithfully, 

Albert H. AbV)ott, Secr'-tary 

©YERLANO MOTOR QRRS 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles'in 
carriages as we are p-epared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED  ^— ' 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal ©il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens' or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag-g-ons' Dump Carts, Etc. 

I Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
f Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

I John A. McMillan 
I and Company 
* 

I Alexandria - Ontario 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
nrASUSHEO 1874 

Head Offîca : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profite 
Total Assets over - 

I 4,000,000 
4,078,299 

60,000,000 

Farming and Farm laboor 

Board oI Directors i 
■ON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 

Piedident. Vice-Fneident 
SIR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACEARBN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR G‘E®R0* ■. PBRLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY-. 
OBOSOS BURN, General Manager. 

D. M.' PIMNI'B, Aaet43cnccal Maapc^ 
W. DUTHlE, Cbiaf Isapector. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
■MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICE VILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH-.!. E. I.ACOMBE, Act’g Manager 

Agricultural # 

Department 

Plowmen of IS48 | 
See Match at Guelph j 

Chopped Stuff 

Union Bank of 6anada 

Is your fall ploughing finished ? 
The winter’s supply of coal should 

be hauled now. 
An unpr/iductive brood sow should 

not be wintered. 
Finish up any out cement work be- 

fore the “freeze-up/^ 
It is time to commence feeding the 

cattle to be, ready for the early mark- 
Jn the spring of Î8J8 a big crowd , 

of farmers and villagers gathered to- j Frotect your fruit trees against 
geiher on a farm outside of Mark-':rabbits; they are worth 
ham village to hold their annual -‘’^ving. 
plowing match. The contest was I Save the seed from your beat 
organized by $. well-known practi- , IJumpkms and s<iuash for next year s 
tioner in the community. Dr. Henry ! planting 
Wright, afterward^ a professor in one ' 

(The Globe.) 

‘'The plowman he’s a bonnie lad. 
His mind is ei'ier true, Jo, 

flis garters knit below his knee. 
His bonnet it is blue, jo. 

of the medical schools in Toronto. 

I ’I'here was not an iron plow at the 
match. Some of the implements had 
wooden mullboarda covered with steel 

; plates, all had wooden handles and 
J beams, l.'hore were but two classes, 
one for men and the other for boys, 

j George .Burke of Burke’s Corners, car- 
; ried off the highest honors among the 
senior plowman, and Hiram Millar 

, won first prize for the boys. The 
match was well attended by both vis- 
itors and contestants, and everybody 
displayed the greatest interest. These 

, 1 • . 1 . 1 , T. . • 11 contests, along with the singing school 
draw money when in town or when pa.ssing the bank. It is especially debating societies, were regular 

events in every village community at 
that time. 

£api'tal and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,00( OOC 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great Convenience 

family funds. It may be opened with the Union Hank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can* make deposits or with- 

cenvenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, us it enables the 

■wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 
SOM F OLD-TIMK.RS AT GUELPH. 

\iexandria Branch ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AV^r. 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

C'ATirAL 

CAPITAL 

RESERVE 

.i^UTHORIZED $4,000,000 
PAID $4,000,000 
FUND $3.62.5,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MA5:VH,I,E—T. VV. MUNRO, Managu. 

APPLE HILL—T. W. MUNRO, MaBagsr. 
rot UMER-D. MeINNES, Mnnagw. 

VANKLEEK HILI,—D. MeINNES, Maaa*w 

HAWKESBURV—*1. I. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 
l.'OI{!G\4f—O, THARETTE. Acting Manager 

STE. JUSTINE—J. H. GEOFFROY, Manager. 
RUSSEl-I^F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VKkNO\~F. M. AMEY, Manan*. 
CASSEr.MAN-T,. E. CADIEUX, Managar. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

“The News” Job Department | 

Is leplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Serveeand Right Prices 

Last Friday between four and live 
thousand people, mainly farmers, 
gathered togethei* on the farm of the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelpli, for the purpose of holding 
tlieir annual ,Bj*ovincial plowing 

. match. ’Hiis contest showed little 
difTerence from the one first describ- 
ed, many of the same men being pre- 

^ sent at both. William Miliken, a boy 
.at his first match in 1848, now a man 
of oigiit-one, was one of the moat 
interested spectators at Guelph. In- 
deed, Mr. Miliken was more than a 
spectator, for at the closing of the 

^ contest he took the handles of a new, 
j untried plow and made a few furrows 
I around the field. After he had the 
implement in working condition there 

I was little plowing there straighter or 
I more uniform than that of Mr. Mili- 
; ken’s. Even as late as 1914 this vet- 
' cran of pracf ically every match since 
; 1854 won a first prize in the second 
I class. Mr. '‘.Jimmy” T.oe, also a spec- 
, tator of the earlier match, was o» 
^ hand Friday. Mr. . Lee is a black- 
; smith, and in the “old days” made 
■ many a plow u.sed in those Provincial 
matches. Tliere was hardly an im- 

; ploment on the grounds at the con- 
j test this year that did not need some 
j fixing up by the old smith. .Andrew 
I Hood, champion at Montreal in 1887, 
’ was one of thè judges at Guelph. 
Mr. Hood, from ^lis wide experience 
and actual practice, makes one of the 

) best judges of this old-time skill in 
[ this country. 

I ^n^TFRANS PRAISE 
|PRFSENT CONTFST. 

“How does this contest compare 
j with the ones held years ago?” T ask- 
I ed one of the voierans. “The match 
I was a good one,” he replied ; “the 
t work was very well done, the only 
fault being the lack of numbers. At 

, some of our old matches we had as 
j many as sixty-five entries; here there 
, were not more than forty-live.” “Do 
I the people take the same interest as 
, they used to ?” “I am not quite sure 
i that they do, but as time goes on I 
think that the old-time interest will 
return.” 

Some of the farmers woî'e unable 
to bring their own jilows along, and 
to compete were forced to bor,row 
from tlie college. The winner of the 
second-class, however, had his old 

1 favorite on hand. The implement 
^ used by this [fiowman was brought 
to this country from Scotland by the 

; late William Ronnie over forty years 
j ago. Tlml. this old plow should not 
; only be fit for service, but should in 
ndcHtion win the second most covpfed 

i prize, speaks well for the products 
I tuiaied out by th<> old Scotidi smiths 
nearly Imlf a century ago. 

Fatten up your cockerels in crates 
[ and keep them whci'e there is plenty 
j of fresh air. / 
I Do not leave the selecting of the 

seed grain till spring. Clean it up 
now and set it aside, 

i Hog prices are going down. A lit- 
' tie extra feeding now, and their early 
“turning off” will pay. 

! Pick out the breeding birds from 
your flock. The early mating and 
heavy laying pullets are the chickens 

^ you want. 
; * Drainage pays. Have you any low, 

wet fields on your farm where a few 
tile would be a profitable investment? 

• Think it over. 
Farly maturing hogs and .beeves 

are the only kind that pay. They 
command liigher market prices and 
consume less feed. 

Do noy feed you carrots or beets 
to the stock. Store them away in 
some sand down cellar, and use them 
through the winter. 

Why work with a dull saw ? Sharp- 
ening costs a trifle compared with 
the poor results and extra labor of 
working with any blunt tool. 

Start your repairing. A few shingl- 
es for the roof, those broken windows, 
the lack of whitewash in the pig pen, 
are , all calling your attention. 

A little oil put on your implements 
before they are stored for the winter 
is an investment of several dollars 
■A’hen the machines are put to work 
next spring. 

Ivook out for roop in your hens 
wdien you put them into the winter 
quarters. Make the changes into the 
houses from the range gradually, by 
giving a« much ventilation as possible. 

The man with a nice little woodlot 
on his farm gets over the fall and 
spring fuel problem better than any- 
one else, and it Retps to keep the 
down stuff in the woodlot cleaned up. 

plow needs a plain, not a field, to 
work in. 

, Some smaller machinas attracted 
a great deal of attention. One en- 
gine, of eight-horsepower pull, and 
twice that amount on the belt, did 
some very creditable work. It would 
plow three furrows at a time, har- 
row or disk, and when put on the 
road would \ye able to haul twice the 
load of an ordinary team. When silo 
filling,, thrashing or sawing is to bo 
done, simply put a belt on the fly- 
wheel. I'he big objection to this 
make of a machine, from the farm-' 
ers’ standpoint, was the cost. The 
bare price of the mgine 
^900) is too much. With special 
plows and attachments the outfit 
would cost nearly $1,200. This 
amount will have to be cut nearly in 
half before the Ontario farmers can 
afford to give up their horses. 
Chea))er machines, which were de- 
monstrated at Guelph, were, as a 
rule, too liigh or lacked sufficient 
power. 

Too much «tore is s<4 on the saying 
that “ Fxperience i caches,” especially 
in farming, and loo many people en- 
gaged in that (railing seem willing to 
pla<*e themselves entirely under this 

, imj-d mastei-. refusing lo take lessons 
from thotfo who have aln*ady iearned. 

j Exprerienee alone, is very seldom 
j the teacher of the new beginner now- 
adays, as a matter of fact, he places 
his faith in some other, whom he be- 
lieves to have had practical experi- 
emre, and the belief is'usually found- 
ed on the evidences of imrdship 
shown in the person erf tho one be- 

^ lieved in. : 
j If th(* career of the most sueeess- 
; fal fannei-s of the present day is fol- 
lowed, it is usually fourni that their 
success is largely due to studying 
carefully .the results of work done by 
tliosft peofilo who, us a rule, are not 
considered practical farmers, i.e., the ; 
investigators at tin; experimental si a- ' 
tions. The fact that the re.sults of 
experiments and research are pub 
lished and distributed free of chaige, 
i.s perhaps one reason that certain per- 
sons fail to take sufficient interest in 

• these people should if member 
that the cost of the work is shared by 
themselves, just as much as is the 
cost of any other Governmewt woik, 
so they* had better take advantage of 
the good done by their own money; 
also, the men who conduct the ex- 
periment, are all intensely i»ractical 
in their own lines, and beside, having 
learned from others, have made their 
own discoveries. Absolutely neces- 
sary work, in some lines, which has 
taken the life time of more than one 
lot of men, produces results that are 
given free to many who could not 
possiblv obtain the information otlur- 
wise. Taking the case of I'ermauent 
pasture, what man is gowig to find 
from experience tho crops best suit- 
ed for this treatment ? The perma- 
nent pastures that have resulted from 
methods used by many farniers, are 
not ideal as regards the amount of 
pasture furnished, or in their free- 
dom from noxious weeds. Too many 
fields, now* used as pastures year 
after year, are merely old T'-.eadows 
left unplowed because they have be- 
come unprofitable as hay land, while 
a permanent pasture field, Ihe seed- 
ing, besides being too thin, has been 
done with the wrong kinds of grass or 
grassés used in wrong proportion. 
Wlien proof of the value of a pasture 
is needed, considerable time must be 
devoted to the study of the behavior 
of the plants used, and as “the proof 
of the pudding is in the eating,” the 
fitness of the crop for producing meat 
or milk must.be proven. 

Cattle breeding is another science 
that requires thë study of results ob- 

'tained, and methods followed by suc- 
cessful breeders of many years’ ex- 
perience, and any improvement on 
their ways of doing this work can 
best be suggested by thé keeper of 
th(‘ breeding records, or those who 
have a free hand in making a study 
of the business ; the general run of 
farmers are too cramped financially 
and for time to he able to experiment 
so as to secure satisfactory results. 
• Farming must be considered as a 
profession, and every effort must be 
made to obtain information on the 
subject l^y reading, but the trade of 
the farm laborer, if learned in the 
beginning of one’s career, helps in 
managing a farm economically. The 
trouble with knowing the han<i work 
too well is that the head work is too 
often neglected and the farmer re- 
mains just a farm laborer to the end 
of his d^ys. 

In order to have a record of the 
I temperature changes in the grain dur- 
ing this experiment, four electrical 
thermometers were placed at different 
depths in the l)in into which the mix- 
ture was run. No appreciable change 
in temperatunî was noticed during 
the transfer of the moisture from the 
red to the white. 

! Tli« mixing of damp and dry wheat 
; will facilitate the handling of tho wot 
wheat this year. The miller who buys 
wet wheat and has some dry wheat 
to mix with it can obviate some of 
th<» extra work in handling the damp 
wheat to keep it in condition and also 
get it in shape for milling by mixing 
the two wheats together for a few 
days. This Avdll also do away with 
part of the extra work in drying. One 
car of wheat can be dried down to a 
low moishij’o content and time and 
labor be saved. If the mills or oleva- 

Protecting the House 

( ors are equipped so that they can ; quality of tho same ; 
mix and dry at the same time, this 
method will greatly increase their ca- 
fiacity for taking care of large quan- 

* ; titles of damp wheat. 
While this experiment was conduct- 

ed primarily to assist grain dealers 
(here are many farmers who may find 
the suggestions advantageous.—Michig- 
an Farmer. 

Work for Novemlicr 

WHITE CLOVER — USE 

B P E Jk B nSRE ILL BÛAR0S 
Sweet as June Me <^w 

Tfce large ainour*t oï milk in it aed ' 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste'better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

and cheeper than lath and 
OkSter for interior of buildings. Warm 

aiKi cooler than brick or cement fot 
(Mnor <A buildings. 

1-it‘Tiors iMhrt- Wail Hoarcl can 
*- pnintfd, kuLomincd, Tint- 

r-scoe*1, panr-bvd or plastered. 
o '•d •.}!. ^ lonL’' felt Want 

cotta<^r*s, garages, outbuildings. 
}• rations, n*'‘W nartitions, attics, etc. 

■i choao. ea'^iK- imt on. causes no 
or i’^coDv^n'enr". It ''omes in 

' ''ds 1 ft. X 8 ft. X 4 in. thick. It 
ioea not require the services of a skill- 
»d mechanic, anyone who can use a 

.’r.m'T «nd s>nw ran Ti»it d on. 
I ..rn n]f>nflr.>d to ‘lunp)'' Fibre Boar/^< 

n any quantitîps, from one board to 
% carload. 

Get my pi icp« for Lumber, Shingles 
iiTi,ir-w4 Srruen Door»- etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ,'ONT. 

I INSTRUCTIVE TRACTOR 
I DEMONSTRATION. 

! A big feature at the annual (îvent 
■ thin year was tho tractor denionstra- 
! tion. Several machines were on tho 
ground. 'Phe visitors thronged around 

. to see those pow'cr tractors doing the 
j work foriTKuiy only possible by 
! horses. This demonstration made 
! one point clear, namely, that the 
; larger machines art? not snitalffo for 
Ontario. I’liey are too heapy. As 
one farmer expre.ssod it : “Tlie big 
ones leave the ground packed so hard 
thal. it will take a year to loosen it 
up again.” A fifty-horso{)ow(H* trac- 
tor drawing an eight or ten gang 

A MACHINE SUITABF.C 
FOIt ONTARIO. 

What the Ontario farmer is look- 
ing for is a tractor fully equipped 
with self-steering devices while in 
tho furrow, special plow.s, with levers 
handy to the drivei', with sufficient 
power and speed to be able to handle 
a thrasher, an ensilage ..utter, in 
l)rief, a machine without any “ex- 
tras,” and one that will not cost over 
8600'—and they are going to get it. 

No one will doubt the success of 
the Provincial plowing match. The 
work of the plowmen, the demon- 
stration by the tractors, the visit to 
the ' model farm, were all appreciated 
by the many visitors. Farmers met 
their brother-farmers from different 
parts of the Prov-ince. New phases, 
of their business were discussed, 
criticisms were made and plans for 
1916 were . talked over. For the 
young plow'man the most important 
factoi* was the stimulus given to this 
fundamental labor. Here be could 
compare his work with his dist.int 
neighbors and resolve to himself to 
carry off the cup for the coming 
year.—Gordon Furrow. 

—If YOU feel bilious, “headachy” and irritable— 
for that’s a sign your liver is out of oriler. Your 
food U not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and 

tba >t«m«ch and tone the whole (tigeitive iystem. You’ll 
(a the moralna. At all druggists, 25c„ or by mail from 

Chamberlain MeJibine Company, Toronto 14 

fiandllng Damp Wlieat 
M u(ih of tho new crop of wheat as 

delivered from the farm this vear has 
a high moisture content which, if put 
into storage* without special treatment 
is very likolv to cause trouble by be- 
coming musty and hot. 

By mixing high-moist urc and low- 
moisture wheat together, a method 
whereby uart of the damp wheat of 
this year’s cro]i can be put into good 
eondition was (h'monetrated in an ex- 
[)erim«nt at Baltimore which was di- 
rected bv a grain standar-llzari-on spe- 
cialist of the agricultural department 
in co-operation with a milling con- 

I'he experiment (Toscribed was per- 
formed to determine if it would be 
possible or feasible to handle damp 
wheat in such a way that it would not 
b(» necessary to put ii through a com- 
mercial drier and yet insure its keep- 
ing safely in storage or during ship- 

Ibr this experiment one car of Pa- 
fie coast white wheat containing 
1,908 bushels wa.s mixed^ with one car 
of eastern red Wintm- wheat contain- 
iuL’’ 1,126 bushels and f)ut into stor- 
age in an elevator bin. On July 29, 
4am’iles taken from the white wheat 
while it w’as still in tlie car tested 9.7 
per cent, moisture. Samples taken 
from the red wheat on -July 81, while 
this wheat was also still in the car, 
tested 1.0.1 p»^** cent. These wlieats 
were thorouglily mixed on August 3 
and flv' mixture was then put into 
storage in an elevator bin and allowed 
to remain there until .August 6, when 
it was tran.sR'rred to another bin. 
Samples taken from the wheat at the 
tim« it wan transferred tested 12.9 
f)er/cen1. moisture for the red wheats 
arid 12.2 per cent, for the white 
wheat. The wlirat Was allowed to 
remain in the second bin until August 
10 when it was transferred to a third 
bill. Samples taken at this time 
showed th.at ilu» moisture content of 
tlie red wheat was 12.5 per c#»nf. and 
of the white wheat. 12 per cent. While 
the grain was still in the car tho red 
wlu'at tested highei* in moisture by 

, 5,4 per cent than tlie white wheat. By 
, August 6, OÎ' thi-ee days after the 
I wlieats were mixed, enough of the 
moisture from the damp wheat had 
be(‘n transferred to the dr\- wheat so 
that the difference in their moisture 

! (îontont at that timi* was only seven- 
teenths of one lier cimt. P>\- .\ugust 16, 
or one week afi<T fhp wheals had 
l>een mixi>d. the difference in their 
moistuj'»' ooiDents had been reduced 
to only one-half of one per cent. 

. Turn as man>* of the farm products 
as possible into focid for the family. 
Make flour of some of the rye, wheat 
and buckwheat ; turn pigs into pork, 
milk into butter, store eggs, and in 
every conceivable way use the farm 
products in.stead of purchasing large 
quantities of food. 

Wireworms, grubs an.d other soil 
pests, 80 difficult to exterminate, can 
be gp*eatly lessened by deeply plow- 
ing the infested areas now. Then 
harrow the land to expose the pests 

. to the cold and l>irds. Late in Fall 
plow again to break up the Winter 
quarters of all the worms that work 
down into the soil. 

All poultry manure collected from 
this time on should be mixed with 
some absorbent, such as ash siftings, 
dry earth or other similar material 
and kept under cover until Spring. 
Poultry manure is the mo.st valuable 
fertilizer made on the farm and it 
ought not bo used in tho Fall or be 
allowed to heat or weather. 

• Tliose who have no cold frame or 
window suitable for Winter parsley 
growing should cut the leaves now 
just above tho ground and wash them 
carefully. 1’hon tie Uiom in small 

, bundles and dry the loaves in the 
sliade. W'hen perfèctly dry place tho 
parsley in airtight cans for Winter 
.seasoning purposes. 

9Jio 'Winter’s sun and light should 
flood the stables. Extra windows 
onglit to be placed in the east and 
south sides of thii buildings to make 
the stables as cheerful and healthful 
as jios.sible. To control the tempera- 
ture, all thé windows should be fit- 
ted with double sash and the doors 
should be vestibiiled. 

Begin now to cut the Winter’s sup- i 
ply of firewood and stack it in a con- ■ 
veillent place under cover. Most 
woodpiles arc so far away from the 
dwelling that there is much unneces- 
sary walking caused ’the housewife 
and others in securing f.he daily sup- 
ply. One Winter home comfort is a 
<!opious woodpile within easy aoeess. ' 

(’ouskk'rahle soil will be needed in ’ 
late Winter and Spring for potting } 
purposes and for hotbeds. The best | 
soil is that from rotted sods and ’ 
manure. Slack up a quantity of soda 
between layers of manure and leaves 
and allow this to decompose. When 
wanted for use, slice the pile down 
and mix the compost thoroughly. 

A few ornamental trees, shrulis 
and vinos planted about thiî farm 
home will make the place more at- 
tractive and add to its value. Use a 
few evergreens for Winter effect and 
define tho homesteqd grounds with a 
liedge or shrubbery border. A well-- 
planted country home i.s rarely seen. 
There is no exeuse for the unkempt 
appearance of rural doorvards. 

That season is near at hand whem 
■ outdoor painting will i>o impossible or 
at any rate risky, and as most house- 
holders take a natural pride in the ap- 
pearance of their liomes, it is high 
time that a parti(jular examination be 
made of tho condition of the coat last 
put on. Besides the satisfaction to b® 
derived from the appearance of a 
testefully painted hoxise, there is a 
feeling of security in a well protected 
investment to be considered. Although 
winds, snow and rain work slowly in 
destroying a building they ^ot less 
“ure in doing the work *han H fire.bnt 
ft good coat of good paint will do 
much in keeping them off. The mater- 
ial to be used is all important and the 
choice of the brand of paint must not 
be governed altogether by the pri(» 
per gallon nor even by the covering 

the length of 
time that paint will last, and iti 
ability to withstand the weather make 
the difference in the ultimate cost of 
protecting the building. 

j The ingredients used in paint mak- 
ing are practically the same in all in- 
stances ; that is in the best house 
paints, and the skill of a good painter 

j could be depended on to produce a 
■ satisfactory article every time if only 
he is able to secure guaranteed in- 

j gradients, and is sulficiently honest to 
use such, but as it i« very easy to sub- 

! Btitute inferior matcrial.s which can- 
not be detected by the average human, 

I 'tisr a good plan to spscify a guar- 
anteed ready mixed paint which has 
lieen proved consistent by much use. 
Siich paints are the results of careful 
analysis by qualified chemists, anj 
large experience of the manufacturers, 
fto they can be depended on lo ruske 
the best prospective covt^nng for the 
house. 

One happening that hints at the ad- 
j risability of painting at this season of 
j the year is the fall of the leaves from 
I vines that have been trained on the 
j walls of the house, this foliage, though 
j well worth while as a beautifier, is 
j not just the very thing to prolong the 
' life of a wooden building, and they 
help to make more frequent painting 
necessary. 

The thing considered most import- 
ant in the painting of a house, by most 
people, is the selection of the colors 
and as the display of tho best taste 
entails no extra expense some extra 
time given to chosing the colors is well 
worth while. The cooler colors as 
drab, grey or green are best suited to 
a position in the sun, while warmer 
ones look best if surrounded by foli- 
age. 

Beating Down Prices 
j (By Walt Mason.) 

I called on Rumbelow &• Ratz, who 
deal in fancy Thomas cats, shipped 
in from France and Spain ; I noticed 
when I stopped within that both tke 
partners ceased to grin, as though they 
had a pain. And every place I go to 
trade, T soe the smiles from faces fade 

I —I often wonder why ; oh, why do 
raw:chants others greet with becks and 
bows and manners sweet, and meet me 
with a sigh ? “My place is overrun 
with rats,” I said, “I want twelve 
pounds of cats, so kindly quote your 
price.” “Our cats,” said Ratz/'are hale 

I and sound; the price is seven cents a 
. pound, which is a sacrifice.” “Great 
Scott!” I cried, “your price is fiercel 
John Jones sells tomcats by the tirerce 

, and only charges six ; if you’ll come 
, down a cent a pound, just send a (ifato 
I of tomcats round;” the partners an- 
( swered. Nix!” I stood and argued for 
I an hour, and on their mugs expressions 
sour till deep and deeper grew, until 
they laid me on the floor and dragged 

^ me to the open door, and calmly push- 
ed me through. I wonder why the 

j merchants frown when I go shopping 
in the town, to buy all kinds of trash; 

^ tbey all seem happy when I quit ; my 
' winning ways don’t make a hit, and 
. no one wants my cash. 

Curing Onions 
Many an onion crop has been spoil- 

ed by impiH^per curing. Old experi- 
enced growers know how important it 
is to harvG.st, store and properly cure 
an onion crop. Of the various me- 
thods in use, one of the most satis- 
factory is to put the crop in a shed 
built for that purpose. The size of 
1’he shed will also provide storage 
of the crop. 

It may be 22 feet wide and 36 feet 
long. This will hold about 2,500 
bushels. The two wings formed by 
the sides when raised will hold about 
an additional 2..500 bushels, provided 
about 12 feet posts arc used in the 
clear for uprights. The rafters should 
be about 2?? feet apart. They should 
be made of 6 feet by 2 feet stuff, 14 
feet long. 

These sheds will be very handy for 
those especially who are using ' an 
onion topping machine. Often some 
growers place their toppers under the 
shed and top during rainy weather. 
‘Phe shed will also provide starage 
for farm machinery. Stringers not less 
than 18 inches high should be placed 
on the ground lengthwise ^of the 
building on which to set crates. This 
will a.llow plenty of fresh air to pass 
iiiKhu' tho body of the (unions, 
is very necessary when a large 
fity arc stored in a building. 
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BUTTER WRA]»PERS. 
The Dairy Act. wMcn enme 

effect September 1, 1914, re aiir* 
ter wrapped in pound prints lo have a 
[mir.ited wrapper. The scarcity of 
vegetable parchment owing ;o the war, j 
makes it difficult to secure the genuine i 
article, and much inferior butter paper j 
has been put on the market. The | 
News Printing Co. has a laro-e steck | 
of genuine vegetable parchment, and 
as long a.s it lasts will mntinup to sell 
printed butter wrappers ^at the old 
prices, 500, él.OO; 1,000, S2. Postage 
extra. Send your orders at once to ^ 

Tile Soldiers’ Stolen Tobacco 
From the Toronto Mail F.mpire. 
Should the soldiers at'the front be 

supplied with tobacco ? The proper 
answer to this question would seem 
to be another one—Do they want it? 
'S<;)me ladie.s who have worked zeal- 
ously to furnish the men with com- 
forts believe that their philanthropy 
should stop on tliis side of cigarettes, 
for they hold that the tobacco habit 
is a pernicious one, and that it would 
be doing an ill-service to the soldiers 
to confinv. them in it, or perhaps to 
put teip- ’'m in their way. A minis- 
ter of ' •>cl here is said to. have 
felt so strongly upon this point that 
he removed packages of cigarettes 
which the "ladies of his congregation 
had collected to be sent to France 
with other little luxuries. It would 
be equally reasonable to confiscate 
packages of tea on the grou-id tJ at 
tea-drinking is a bad habit, and tends 
to impair the complexion and shorten 
life. The point to bo borne jn mind 
by those whose consch*aec.s aie 
troubled at tjao tho'ught c»f soTdicis 
smoking or playing cards m tie 
trenches is that the soldiers are prob- 
ably better judges f what want 
than those who bavn remaitied at 
•home. Their commanding officers 
may be trusted not to permit ihe men 
to indulge in any practices that will 
impair their military efficiency. 

This is not a time when petty 
.scruples, however conscientious, 
should govern our relations with one 
another, and particularly nur rela- 
tions with our soldiers. It is not a 
time for the advocacy of fads or pre- 
judices. Our minds should be t.-ccu- 
pied with the probh^u'^ growing out 
of the war. Especially should we 
leave nothing undone that will con- 
tribute to the comfort and healthful 
enjoyment of the soldiers. 

In cutting your winter’s supply o^^ 
wood, cut out only dead or dying 
trees. Leave the young ones for the 
future. If there are any gaps in the 
bush, plant a few seeds or fill with 
young trees next spring. 
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Maxville 
Mr. Chas. Yotister of Mcl^eaii's ton- 

Borial parlor, spent the week-end in ’ 
Montreal. 

Mr. John D. McRae, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. McRae, Dunvegan, has en- 
tered the service of the local branch 
of the Bank of Hochelaga, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duperron spent 
Sunday with Montreal friends. 

Miss Agnes MofTatt of Ottawa, who 
spent some time the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. B. A. Munroe, returned home 
on Wednesday. 

We welcome to town Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Campbell of Vankleek Hill,who 
have taken Mr. J. D. Grant’s house on 
Main St. South. 

Mr. D. A. McKinnon spent Monday 
in Ottawa on business. 

Dr. Finlay Munro, Alexandria, spent 
Friday night at his home here. 

Remember the entertainment to be 
given here during the first week in 
December in aid of the Red Cross So- 
«iety. : 

On Friday night last, Rt. Wor. Bro. 
M. W. Shepherd, D.D.G.M., paid an of- 
hcial Wflit to the local Masonic Ix)dge, 
and received a cordial welcome. He 
delivered an excellent address and was 
the guest of honor during the 
** Fourth” degree, which was held at 
the close of the regular proceedings. 

Mr. B. Ilousolle of St. Isidore, was 
■uite busy here last week receiving and 
ipping hay and grain. , 
Messrs. Smillie & McDermid, now. 

that the cold weather is with us, are 
making a magnificent display of furs 
—whether you are contemplating a 
purchase or not, a visit to their store 
will repay you. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson, Warina, 
were among the visitors here the lat- 
ter part of last week. \ 

Mr. A. L. Stewart of StewarrsGlen, 
did business here on Saturday. | 

Mr. John Cameron of Hull, Que.,was 
the guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs. F. 
McRae, last week. 

Mr. Jas. Burton, after a two weeks’ 
visit with relatives in Chesterville, re- 
turned home on Friday. 

Mr. Alex. McPhail, Tayside, motor- 
ed to town on Friday evening. He 
states that he has never seen the roads 
In better condition at this time of 
year. 

Mr. Hugh McT.<ean recently received 
letters from his daughter, MisaCather- 
ine McLean, nurse, now in France,and 
also from his son, Willie, who is with 
the overseas forces. 

Our deer himters arrix-ed home safely 
last week» having captured seven fine 
•peoimens* Some of the venison is be- 
ing put on sale for the benefit the 
RedOross Fund. 

Messrs. James Ferguson £ Son are 
busy drilling wells in the vicinity of 
Kirk ffilL 

Mr. D. Bennett of Tayside, was a 
welcome visitor here the latter part of 
last week. 

Kex\ R. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
while here on Saturday, was cordially 
greeted by his many mends. 

Mr. Donald McLeod of Dyer, trans- 
aeted business here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock McRae, Dyer, 
•pent a few days in Montreal this 
week. 

Sergt. Wilson HeBae, Hontreal,spent 
a few days recently with his mother, 
Mrs. K. G. HoBae. 

Dr. Morrow and family motored to 
Uneh on Friday* 

Mm. B. 6. Jamieson left on Friday 
last for Hawkesbury to take home lit- 
tle Miss Margaret, who had been a 
patient in the hospital there for some 
three weeks, bat we are glad to re- 
port is now fully recovered. 

We are glad to report that Mr. D. 
F. McCrimmon of Kmk Hill, is able to 
be ont and abont again, itr, MoCrim- 
mon enffered severe injuries in filing 
•one twenty-five feet from the rool'Sl 
Us bam* 

Mr. Peter McGregor of St.£lmo,was 
m recent visitor heie. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1915, an aged 
and esteemed resident of Max- 
vflle in the person of Mr. William S. 
Benton, passed away. The deceased 
had attained the venerable age of 81 
years. The funeral took place 3^ter- 
day, interment being made in Maxville 
cemetery. 

The dining room of the KingGeorge 
Hotd was the scene of a happy ev^t 
on Wednesday evening of last week, 
when Mr. John Grant, late of theCen- 
tral Marble Works, was entertained at 

I The following subscriptions to the 
Field Kitchen Fund have been receiv- 
ed : Î _ 

25c.—Frank Scott, H. Ferguson, S. 
Thompson, D. Helmer, S. Delamy,John 
Ferguson, Mrs. D. Truax, Paul La- 
pierre, H. Villeneuve, Mrs. J. Ross, 
Mrs. Neil McIntosh, Mrs. A. A. McIn- 
tosh, W. R. Marjerrison, J. F. McKin- 
non, Mrs. A’. Truax, John Bobbineau. 

50c.—H. S. McFwen, AlexanderGunn, 
James Miller, Harry Miller, Jennie 
Coulthart, Angus McIntosh, George W 
McDonald,, Mrs. A. Scott, W. Bender, 
Addie McDonald, George Ferguson, G. 
D. F'erguson, George McIntosh, A.Dan- 
cause, John, Crawford, Alex. Mcliain. 
Mrs. S. Begg, Mrs. James WcKilUcan, 
(j. Norman, Mr. Flynn, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Donald, B. Bender, W. Murray, S. S- 
Montgomery, R. Crawford, Doualdlla- 
ley, (h Blair, Mrs. John Haley, (/has. 
Julien, Mrs. Gahren, V. S. McEwen. 

30c.—Martin Maloney, N. Ferguson. 
35c.—Mrs. Alex. Ross. 
6oc.—Mrs. Maloney. 
lOte.—Mrs. Maloney. 

I 75c.—John A. McRae. 
$l.00~Mrs. I. Robinson, N. Morris- 

on, Dan t). McDonald, \V. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. S. Munroe, Smith Ferguson, 
Alex. Stewart, R. Ross, Mary McDon- 
ald, ('. McRae, W. 1). Blair, Mack Mc- 
Rae, M. Marjerrison, B. Helps, Stew- 
art Begg, Norman McRae, W. U. Mc- 
Intosh, Thos. Gagnon, Mrs. Alice Fer- 
guson, G, Willard, John Willard, G. 
G. lAorrison, Miss Robertson, 1). •). 
McEwen, James Gumming, Peter (’um- 
mings, G. C. Munroe, J. S. Munroe, 
Matthew Robinàon, ChristopherM (-Don- 
ald, G. Robinson, Miss SndieRobinson, 
Donald McRae, v*eorge H. Ferguson, 
Mrs. David Montgomery, IsaiahBrowu- 
ell, Mrs. W. Crawford, Nelson Begg, 
William Norman, M. M. Crawford, Wil- 
liam Buell, Miss M. Summers, R. 
G. Crawford. 

I S1..50—J. F. McEwen. 
$2.0(>—Mrs. B. Coithart, J. J. Rob- 

ertson, E. A. McEwen. 
I 5^2.50—S. J. McEwen. 
, 1^.00—James Willard, J. J. McEwen. 

home once more. Au glad to get 
revoir. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant, 
Maxville, Ont. 

P.S. -r Master Claire, who is on,y 
two years and two months 
old travelled all that distance 
without being ,ill one day, but says he 
don’t want to go Chicago anymore. 

Brady, D. P. J. Tobin and E. Brady 
motored ba(;k to St. Raphaels Mon- 
day niglit when word was received by 
phone that St. Raphaels’ Presbytery 
was burning. 'I'he kitchen and wood- 
shed . at th(? rear of the Presbytery 
were burned to the ground but the 
house was saved after a desperate 
fight by the good people of the par- 
iah. 

Friday at the home of Mr. Rory Mc- 
Donald. 

Miss Mabel McRae motored to Finch 
on Thursday with a party of friends. 

Mrs. J. P. MoKercîhor of Maxville, 
spent the week-end the guest of her 
son, Mr. Fergie McKercher. 

Lancaster 
tbü 

• banemèt. tendered him by the young 
men of the town, prior to his depar- 
tnre tor Shawville, Qne., on Thnxacuiy. 
Hr. T. W. Hunro was chairman, and 
after the wants of the innerman had 
bMn satisfied, there was a “feast of 
nason and a flow of soul,” in which 
all participated. Universal regret was 
•zpressed that “Jack" was leaving 
bat one and all wished him the beat 
of hick in his new sphere of labor. 

There was a large attendance at the 
annnal meeting ot the Congregational 
Church, held on Wednesday evening. 
Bev. H. D, Whitmore, the pastor, oc- 
cupied the chair. The reports as pre- 
amted from the several departments 
of the church’s activities showed that 
substantial progress was being made, 
and confidence was expressed that the 
fatnre had even greater things in 
store. 
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The Young Men's Club of Maxville 
are giving a dance in the Public Hall 
here, on Friday evening, November 2J. 
in aid of the Red Cross Society. Val- 
entine’s orchestra of Ottawa will sup- 
ply the music. 

Christie — At MaxviRe, on Monday, 
November 15, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Christie, a son. 

^ Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 
The death occurred on Sunday, Nov. 

14th, at the Laurier Apartments, Lau- 
rier Avenue, West, Ottawa, of Mrs. 
Catherine Fraser, relict of the lateAlex 
Fraser, Esq., Sandringham. The re- 
mains wore taken via G.T.R. to Moose 
Creek, thence to Taysidé, where inter- 
ment was made. The funeral was very 
largely attended. Service in the Bap^ 
tist Church, was conducted by the 
Rev. A. N. Frith of Ottawa, assisted 
by the Rev. Thomas Johnstone, Max- 
ville. She is survived by three sons, 
J. A. Fraser of Ottawa; A. A, Fraser 
of Sandringham; D. W. Fraser, Max- 
ville, and two dauightersj Mrs. W. W. 
Sproule, Maxville, and Miss Fraser of 
Ottawa. 

Correspondence. 
New York City, Oct. 26, 1915. 

To the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sir,— Î 
■ Travelling through Texas, find the 
climate very hot, see great mountains 
and moantains of drifted sand, and 
valleys covered with tall cactus for 
miles and miles. American cow-boys 
in great numbers are having a rough 
time keeping the Mexicans from cross- 
ing the boMers. Passed throughHous- 
ton, Texas, a city of one hundred 
thousand population with great indus- 
tries. Got into New Orleans at 9.80 
in the evening, a large city and the 
oldest in the U.S., one quarter of po- 
pulation are colored people. New Or- 
leans is on the mouth of the Mississ' 
mpi Bivœ where it empties in the Gulf 
ox Mexico, *'a long, long way from 
Haxville.” There the palm trees and 
oleanders are very beautiful although 
the sanitation ana lights are not very 
good. Went out from there on !>. & N. 
R.R. going thrcHigh Southern States 
of Alabama, where the beautiful cot- 
ton is in bloom, the flower looks like 
our morning glory. The crop was 
great, piled up everywhere you looked 
We passed through Louisania, the rich 
est country in the world where the 
sugar cane yields forty ton to the 
acre for which they get $4.00 a ton, 
making Î^160 an acre, the rice harvest- 
ing is now on and is cultivated and 
threshed same as our wheat crops in 
the ^est. Saw old Atlanta, the cap- 
ital of Georgia, coming on through 
Southern Virginia, which looks more 
like our own Canadian country. Cross- 
ing the Potomac River, we arrived at 

I Washington, D.C., which is the finest 
mty in the U. S., with its beautiful, 
clean, white Capitol buildings.We went 
to Secretary McKenna to get our pass 
ports to see the White House. Visited 
the Congressional Library which is 
the finest in the world, fibished in It- 
alian marble at a cost of $6,000,000, 
and if any of the readers go toWash- 
ington, D.C., don’t fail to visit it, it 
is grand. Leaving there we went to 
New York, which is a seven hour run 
on a fast train and through a very 
nice country. Arrived there at 11 at 
night. Well, this is some place al- 
right, there is so much noise, and so 
much to see you don’t know what 
you saw. Ix)ts of skyscrapers, and a 
visit to Fifth Avenue, where are all 
the swell Paris stores of T/ord & Tail- 
or, Best & Company, etc. Then a 
motor drive to see Riverside and 
Brooklyn, aU of which is very beauti- 
ful, turning towards home, following 
the Hudson River till we reached the 
Adlrondacks and lovely Lake George, 
and now getting near our old home 
city, Montreal, after travelling over 
glad to get hoacM once more. An 
12,000 nulw over land and sea, we are 

Miss O’Comiel, of Montreal, 
guest this week of Mrs. Cline. 

Mrs. i*. Whyte and Mrs. C,M. Edgar 
left the early part of the week for 
Montreal, where they will spend the 
winter. 

Mr. Ewen McDonald, of the 73rd, 
Montreal, spent the week-end the 
guest of his parents, Mr. ?nd Mrs. A, 
K. McDonald. 

D. P. J. Tobin had charge of the 
aution sale at Chas. Parisien’s, Sum- 
merstown, Wednesday last. Good prices 
were realized. 

S(îrgt. W. !Fmpey, Mille Roches,Sun- 
dayed here the guest of his mother. 

Mr. W. Brady received his first car 
of cutters and wirit(jv vehicles recent- 
ly and they are now on exhibition at 
his warehouse. Main Street. 

Mr. Jos, Amond arrived home from 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where he 
ïipeut the past couple of weeks under- 
going treatment for a broken leg. Mr 
Amond is still using erntehai but 
hopes soon to be at work again. 

0. P. J. Tobin will conduct the sale 
of household furniture, horses, car- 
riages, etc., at the old Commercial 
Hotel, on Saturday, a* I o’clock. 

Mr.A.Down, Montreal,spent the week 
end the guest, of Miss Bertrand, Flow- 
er Dale Cottage, South Lancaster. 

Mrs. W. Smith of Kingston, was the 
guest of her son, Mr. James Smith, 
and Mrs. Smith, the past week-end. 

Mr. Howard Cameron and Mrs. Cam- 
ei*on were guests recently of Montreal 
friends. 

The ladies of St. .Joseph’s parish 
are holding a euchre in McRae’s Hall, 
on Monday evening, 22nd inst., at 
which refreshments will be served.The 
proceeds will be donated to the relief 
of the suffering Poles. Admission 2.5 
cts. As the cause is a worthy one a 
good crowd should attend. 

Misses Pit.ts-Elsie-Whiteside-Dora Mc- 
Gillivray and Annie McGillivray, Mille 
Roches, motored over to South Lan- 
caster, one day this week and after 
spendi^ a very pleasaint time 

Mr. Joseph Lalonde. 
At Lancaster, on Sunday, November 

14, 1915, the death occurred of Mr. 
Joseph Lalonde, at the early age of 
25 years. The deceased, who was a 
son of the late Mr. G. Lalonde, was 
born at Cornwall. He is survived by 
bis widow. The funeral took place on 
Monday to St. Joseph’s church,where 
Rev. J. J. Macdonell officiated. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. E. Hubert, J 
Pattinoaude, Z, Bonneville, J.Dufresne 
0. Bougie and Z. Major. Among those 
present from a distance were Mr. G. 
Lalonde, C'ornwall ; Mrs. M. Desjard- 
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, Montreal, 
and Miss A. Grenhart. The remains 
were conveyed to C^ornwall for inter- 
ment and were met at the station by 
a large number of sympathising friends 
including Miss K. Lalonde, Mr. G. La- 
londe, Mrs. F. Lalonde, Mr. J. 
londe, Mrs. N. Lalonde, Mr. J. 
londe, Mrs. J. Lalonde, Mrs. J. 
Ion, Mr. -and Mrs. W. Taillon. 

Stewarts Glen 
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Glen Robertson 
1 Mrs. Robert MePhee loturnod to 
'Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mrs. DrysdfiU* and -laughST, TviVs 
Flora,' of Montreal, were ‘ho ti-.upisof 
friends here ov(>r the week-end. 

T'he auction -sale hold at Mr. John 
Munroe’s on Tuesday, svas lai' iJv-at- 
tended, many from here being present. 

Mr. D. A. K. M-Donnhl. ^vur.saeted 
business in Alexandria on Fiiday. 

I Miss Kate M. McLennan rei urned to 
Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. Paul Lacomb of Montreal, spent 
.Sunday in town with Mrs. I.acomb 
and children. 

; Marriage licenses, issued by ?>am M. 
Grant. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, RockliffeCamp, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
John McDonald. 

Mr. Horace Robertson of Coteau 
Junction, Sundayed with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Robertson. 

At Glen Robertson, on Monday, 
November I5th, Miss Élise Roy. «laugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leander King,was 
united in marriage to Mr. Alphonse 
Lacroix, of South Indian. 

well address. Tlie old Royal Templar ^ 
Hall was filled to overflowing,upwards | 
of one hundred and twenty-five peo- 
ple being seated at the tastily arrang 
ed tables. The caterers of the evening, 
Messrs. Sam Grant and Robert Stir- 
ling surpassed themselves in provid- 
ing a sumptuous repast and contribut- 
ed not a little to the succjess of the 
evening by their assiduous attention 

^to the wants of all the guests. After 
the needs of the innerman had been 
gratified there followed the usual 
“feast of reason and flow of soul.”71ie 
toast li.st consisted of—Our King, God 
.'^avo the King, Our ('ountry; respond- 
ed to by Rev. Mr. Mcllraith, Our 
Soldier Boys, responded to by Dr. 
Sproule and Mr. P. R. Munroe; Our 
fiuest, address and presentation of a 
purse ; The Ladies, responded to by 
Mr. -J. D. McRae. 

Mr. Tapp of Montreal,, rendered two 
vocal selections in a very pleasing 
manner, and Mr. A, L. McDernüd as- 
sisted very materially hy several ap- 
propriate selections on his gramophone 

In replying to the address. Dr. Mor- 
rison spoke very feelingly of the call 
which he was answering in offering his 
services to the Empire, and many ex- 

, pressions of appreciation and regret 
were heard on every side as the guests 
crowded around the genial Doctor to 
say farewell. 

Dr. Morrison left for Montreal, where 
he joined the MedicalCorps, which sail 
ed recently for Flngland. 

Mr. J. Brown spent the week-end at 
his home at Cedar Hill. 

Mr. D. McMillan, Bridgeville, called 
on friends in the (lllen Friday. 

Miss Bella Stewart spent the week- 
end with friends in Maxville. 

Mr. Lionel Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at his parental homo here. 

Mr. .lohn (.kimeron of Ottawa, visit- 
ed his cousin, Mr. R. A. Cameron last 
week. 

Mr. Willie T,ennox, St. Elmo, spent 
the week-end with friends in the (3-len. 

Mr. Peter Mcfîregor called on friends, 
in Monckland last weev. 

Mias McLeod of Alexandria, was the 
guest for the week-end of Mrs. J. K. 
Stewart. 

Mrs. A. McLeod and daughter. Miss 
May Bell, of Skye, visited at the home 
of Mr. A. Ti. Stewart, on Friday. 

Mr. Roy Reid, accompanied by his 
sister. Miss Edith Reid and Miss Jean 
McGregor, Rioeville, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. I<. Stewart, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart arrived home 
from Baltic’s Corners, where he had 
been working all summer. 

^ pleasant time with Mr. John McRae left for Maxville 
Miss Emma Bertrand, Flower Dale he has joined the staff of the 
Cottage, South Lancaster, returned ^»nk of Hochelaga. 
home the same day. ' Mrs. Roscoe and daughter, Mrs. T. 

Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Messrs. W. McT>eod, MoCrimmon’s Corners, spent 

Apple nit] 
Mr. D. D. Grant spent a few days in 

Montreal this week. 
Messrs. Harry McNairn, John Grant 

and M. Amolette arrived home from 
the west, Monday ^evening. 

Miss Myrtle Qrant of the Maxville 
High School, spent the week-end at 
her parental home here. 

Messrs. ^ John McLennan and Duncan 
Ferguson arrived from the west Tues- 

' day. 
Mr. J. A. Sova, the Misses K. Kerr 

and Annie Neville of Glen Roy, spent 
Sunday the guests of Mrs. J. Neville. 

Mrs. McT^ennan, Grant’s Corners, is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 

The hunters returned on Saturday 
evening bringing back five fine deer. 

Mr. Arch. M. McMillan of Finch, is 
spending a few days in town this week. 

A number from here attended the 
•uchre at Mrs. Alex. A. McDonald’s, 
and all report an enjoyable evening. 

Farewell Banquet. 
Dr. D. A. Morrison, who for , the 

past year has been practicing 1^ pro- 
fession at Apple HiU, offered his ser. 
vices to the British War Office and has 
been accepted for service at the front. 

Prior to his departure the people of 
Apple Hill and vicinity tendered him 
a oomplxmmitary banquet and a fare- 

Ing enook 

When you 
buy a range 
look for 
these features 

“ Armco ’ ’ (rust-resisting) 
iron body ; Semi-Steel 
heat-resisting fi r e bp x 
linings ; a burnished top 
smooth and glossy^ that 
needs only a rub with a 
soft cloth occasionally; 
an oven that you can 
wash, and so keep sweet 
and hygienic; and a re- 
liable oven thermometer 
that helps you bake. 

These and many more 
you’ll find ip. 

Kootenay 
The exclusive patented features of the Kootenay 
described and pictured in a dainty recipe booklet. 

This booklet is free. If you read it, you will know all about the 
Kootenay, and will be able to appreciate its fine points when 
you personally inspect it in the store of your merchant. This 
is a great satisfaction. 

I ~ — ™--- Fill out the coupon and mail 
it to-day if interested in the 
purchase of a range. 

London Toronto 
Montreal Wiimipeg 

St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Edmonton Sas 

McCLARY’S, Leiidon, Can. 
Please send FREE, a copy of booklet entitled “ Tko 

Kootenay Range and You.” 

NAME 

ADDRESS . 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKinnon of 
Dunvegan, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. A. McKinnon. 

Quite a number from this section 
attended the auction sale at M)r. John 
Munroe’s on Tuesday last. 

Mr. Forbes McKinnon did business 
in Vankleek Hill on Friday. 

Miss Jessie McLeod of Laggan, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. D. 
E. Cameron. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McRae had as 
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Mclveod, and Mrs. Urquhart of 
Dunvegan; Mr. N. Morrison and his 
sister. Miss Mary Morrison, also Miss 
McRae of Alexandria. 

Rosamonci 
The cold weather tht first part of 

the week reminds us of our Ganadtftfx. 
winter. 

On Thursday morning of last week 
a barn and its contents, owned by^ 
Dan D. McMillan, 37-4th Lochiel, was 
burned to the ground. ’This makes the 
second mysterious fire within a quart- 
er of a mile of each other in less 
than a month. Mr. McMillan being 
absent at the time, it made it very 
unpleasant for Mrs. McMillan, not with 
standing, she pluckily went out and 
rescued a horse that was tied in the 
stable. The building carried inauranc«- 
but not sufficient to cover the loss. 
Neighbors are at present assisting Mr. 
McMillan in erecting stabling for th« 
stock for the winter. 

Cotton Beaver 
The recent cold and snow reminds- 

us that winter is coming. 
Mr. Fred. N. McCrimmon called on 

Spring Creek friends on Monday. 
Rev. D. .1. Campbell returned from 

Lucknow, Ont., on Tuesday last. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, Skye», 

were the guests of Mr. J. D. McLeod 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Allan McCrimmon and Miss K. 
A. McSwejTi attended preaching in 
Kirk Hill on Sunday. 

3Cr. William Hayes, Caledonia, ^nt 
a couple of days last week the guest 
of Mr. M. Morrison. 

Mr. John McCrimmon of lAnoasttt:, 
spent the week with his cousin, Mr. 
Fred McCrimmon. ! 

Messrs. J. K. Morrison and John D 
McCrimmon attended the banquet giv- 
en Mr. H. McMaster on Monday. 

St. Elmo 
The Rev. Mr. Tjennox of St. 

and the Rev. Mr. Morrison of Dunveg- 
an, exchanged pulpits last', Sunday. 
Mr. Morrison preaching at St. .Ehno 
in the morning and Mr. I.<ennox at 
Dunvegan in the afternoon. 

The Rev. Mr. MoT.ennan of Toronto,, 
occupied the pulpit in St. Elmo last 
Sunday evening. 

♦ r 
« 
« 
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Smillie & McDiarmid 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Our Fall and Winter 
Importations 

Are arriving daily and wc are now showing a superb stock in 
all department. 

New Dress Goods 

New Suits tor Women 

New Fall and Winter Coats 

New Suits for Men and Boys 

New Sweaters for Everyone 

New Things for the Home 

In Boots and Shoes we have the very 

latest. Children’s school shoes in all 

leathers at all prices. 

Flour and Feed always On hand ^ 

SMILLIE 81 McDIARMID 

Glengarry Granite Wcrl(:> 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BURNE & HILL,Props* 

ifi emery of your friends 
Ve have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive fiom Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done (when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
X by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

COWAN 

1 
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Mali Contract 
S/-2ALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 24th December, 1916, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty^s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route DaUceith 
R. R. No. 2 from the Postmaster Gen- 
'•ral's pieasura. 

Ih'intod notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of pr^osed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at thoPost 
Offices of Dalkeith and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector, Ottawa. 
Post Office Inspector's Office, 

Ottawa, Nov. 11, ISIS. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

44-8 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. and Mrs. "Neil N. Mcl.«an, Max- 

ville, p«^sed through here last week 
to visit relatives at Laggan. 

Mr. and Krs. John K. Stewart of 
Stewart's Gloi, were guests of the 
latter's mother, Mrs. John Grant,first 
of the week* 

Mr. Archie Campbell was the guest 
of his sister, 'Mrs. McTiennan, Bridge- 
ville, last Monday. 

Mr, Robert ■ Grant of Ireland, passed 
through here last Monday en route 
for Maxville. 

Mr. Alexander P. Fraser attended 
Divine service in Dunvegau last Sun- 
day. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr.Jas. 
Robertson is on the sick list. 

Qvite a number from here a'ttehded 
j the raffle at George Flemming's last 
! Friday . 
i Mr. and ^Mrs. Alex, îScDonald, ac- 
I oompanied by Miss Dorothy Isabella 
' McDonald, 'were the guests of Mrs. L. 
Campbell df Battle Hill 1^ Monday. 

Mr-- J ames McDonald visited Mr;Fin- 

lay Campbell of Battle Hill on Satur- 
day last. 

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Cuaig of Dunvegan, are sorry to learn 
of her serious illness, and all hope for 
her speedy and complete recovery. 

A bhean bh aig taillear chaol thug 
an t aog an ceann didh. 

Dunvegan 

The Right Time For 

Black Diamond Saws and Axes 
B.-T. 

Window Giass 
Staimhions 

Daisy Churns 

Gaelic service next Sunday at 11 
a.ra., English 3 p.m-, T.P.S.C.E, at 
7..^0. Mr. Morrison will preach at 
Greenfield at 7 o’clock. All are wel 
come. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. McT.eod motored 
to Kirk Hill last Sunday atteiiding 
church there, there being no Gaelic 
services here. 

We regret to state that Mrs. Morris- 
on is confined to bed this week sufTer- 
ing from a bad attack of la grippe. 
Allhope to see her around soon. 

Rev. Mr. McLennan of Toronto, is 
visiting Glengarry tjongregations in the 
interest of the ‘‘Presbyterian." 

Two Mission Band's thankoffering 
wore held in Congregation this week 
at Skye, on Tuesday evening, and was 
addressed by Mrs. Morrison of Kirk 
Hill, and at Dunvegan on Wednesday 
evening, the pastor ■ addressing the 
meeting. We congratulate both bands 
on the success of ■ their work. 

Birth 
MCMILLAN — At 12^4th Kenyon, on 

Nov. 6. Î9T5, to’Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
D. MeVillaii, a daughter. 

Ruber-oid Roofing 
C.X.L dumping Powder 

H. H. COWAN 
Next the Post Office, Alexandria, Ontario 

Married 
ÎIcMAOTER-^MARK - At the Manse, 

Alexeradria, ^at 4'p.m., on Monday, 
November 15, 1915, Christena Mark, 
Apple Hill, Ont./ daughter of Robert 
Mark, to Angus Alexander McMaster 
•of A^pple Hill,--son of the late Hugh 
McMaster of iFinch, by the Rev. D. 
Stewart. 

« Î 
• ^ Btetf pAti weeks pa,er . 

4» sawultl vrwe ' iwtsresting-reading to » 

Xo«r «rtbecrtfcWM. "«tndv them Î 
» 
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WHAT CANADA PAYSÎ 
Soldiers’ Pay and Allowances — Qonditions of 

Enlistment, Provision for^JWives, 
Mothers and Children 

Canada ia determined that her eons shall be as weO paid, and «M- 
iamiiies as well cared for, as a grateful and wealthy oountry can afford. 
The scale of pay for Overseas Service, the allowances from the ratriotie 
rood, and the pensions are on a ncme liberal basis than thoM of sny other 
coimtry engaged in the war. 

fiCAUC OF PAY. 

Bank. 

Sorgcftati   ... 
Corporals.........   »  
Privates, buglers, drummers, etc.. .10 

do<i & 
«36.00 
30.00 
30.00 

From $5.00 to 110.00 per month. 

The me" in barracks are of course fed and clothed by the ^'oN erament, 
otherwise 75# subsistenoe elUwed Married Men and Single Men, l oic support 
to next of kin. 

Single Men without cependun‘i 50a. ^ 

The Separation Allowance is the sum paid by the Government to the 
wife of each enlisted man, or to the widowed mother if the son is unmarried 
and is her sole support. This is in addition to the part of his pay which is 
reserved for her. 

One-half of soldier's pay is withheld by the Government and paid to 
his dependents. This ensures that at least $35.00 per month is paid by the 
Government to the wife of each soldier 

THE FATRIOTIO 3PTJND. 

The Patriotic Fund has been created to assist those dependents of a 
soldier who need more help than the Government gives. From this Fund 
the following sums are paid if the need exists : 

Wives          
Mothers and unmarried men.  
Children of widowers *   ....... ) 

Children of knarried men according to ) ^ i.   
V $1.50 to $6.00 each per month. 

age and number in family  j 

Ladies representing the Patriotic Fund pay regular visits to families of 
men on Overseas Service, and give friendly advice and practical help in case 
o! need. 

Many employers have pledged themselves to give preference to returned 
soldiers when engaging m,en. 

PENSIONS. 

The Canadian scale of pensions ranges, for a private aoldi^, from $75.00 
per year for certain minor injuries to $264.00 for total disability. In case 
of death $22.00 a month is paid to the widow, and $5.00 a month for each 
c^d. A widowed mother whose son was her sole support receives $32.00 a 
month. 

CONDITIONS OF ENLISTMENT. 

Age—18 to 45 years. Ffeight—5 feet 2 inches minimum. 

RECRUITING OFFICERS. 

CAPT. F. MÜNROE, Alexandria. LT.-COL. H. A. MORGAN, ComwaH. 

OBITUARY 
Mr, Hugh J. Kennedy. 

Word was received here this week of 
I the death, on November 6th, 
: 1915, at East End, Sask., after a 
; brief illness, of Mr. Hugh I. Kennedy, 
of Rib Lake, Wis., but formerly of 
Munroe's Mills. The deceased, who 
was a brother-in-law of our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. P. A. Ferguson, De- 
puty Postmaster, is survived by his 
widow, nee Catherine Ferguson, two 
sons and one daughter, namely, Stew- 
art, at East End; Harold and Anna 
May, at Rib T^ake. He also leaves one 
brother, Mr. M. Munroe, merchant,and 
one sister, Mrs. Donald McLennan, 
both of Munroe’s Mills. Interment at 
East End, Sask. 

Mrs. Francis Trottier. 
It is with feelings ol profound sor- 

row and regret that we chronicle the 
death of Anna Campeau, dearly be- 
loved wife of- Mr. Francis Trottier, 
which occurred at her late residence. 
Main Street South, on Wednesday, 
November 10th, 1915. The deceased, 
who was in her 58th year, was bom 
at St. Marthe, Que., on the 15th of 
March, 1857. 

Having spent a portion of her life in 
Cilengarry, the late Mrs. Trottier was 
well and favorably known as a refin- 
ed, kind and sympathetic lady. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, her husband, 
Mr. Francis Trottier, one son, R. Trot- 
tier, of Lochiel, and five daughters, 
Mrs. W. Bissonnette, Ix>chiel ; Mrs. J. 
W. Marleau, Ste. Justine ; the Misses 
Bertha and Anna at home, and . a re- 
ligious, Sister Thcrese de Marie (nee 
M. J. Yonne) of Mount Ste. Anne, La- 
chine. She is also survived by two 
sisters and six brothers, Mrs. 0, Ma- 
lette, Rigaud; Mrs. G. Roy, Ste. Anne 
de Prescott; Messrs. Joseph, J. Bap- 
tiste, Napoleon, Alfred and OsiasCam- 
pcau of St. Marthe, and Hiiairenam- 
heau of Montreal. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Saturday morning, Novemb»' 13th, to 
the Sacred Heart Church and St.Fin- 
nan's cemetery, was a large and re- 
presentative one. Rev. FatherBreneau, 
Franciscan, of Montreal, officiatfid at 
the requiem high mass. Rev. D. D. 
McMillan, P.P., Lochiel, and Rev. A. 
L. McDonald, of St. Finnan's, were pre 
sent in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Napo- 
leon, Alfred, Hilaire and Osias 'Cam- 
peau, G. Roy, Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
and Oct, Malette, Rigaud. 

Among the visitors who assisted in 
the choir were Miss F. Roy, Ste. Âtme 
de Prescott; Miss Clara Lortie,VsIl^- 
field; Dr. Boulais, Ste. .Justine deNew- 
ton; Messrs- R. Seguin, A, Montp«3tit, 
St. Martha W. Cadieux, Greenfield; © 
J. CourvUle aikl M. J. Morris, town. 

Handsome floral offerings included 
cross, from Alexandria friends; sheaf, 
of and pink carnations, by Mr. 
D. J, and Miss Delphine (5o»rriUe; 
shea^ Mr. J. A. C. Huot. 

Spiritual bouquets were received 
from Rev- «L A. Mtlard, Angers, Que.; 
Rev- .J. E. Gauthier, Volleyfield ; Sis- 
ters •of'' Ste. Anno, Laohine ; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Roy, Ste. Anne de Prescott ; 
Miss Germaine Oompeau, St. Marthe ; 
Mrs. Pierre Cere, Miss Ahna Lavigne, 
Papineauvllle, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Laueon, St. Timothy, Que.; Miu. A. 
Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cantara, 
Messrs. R. and E. Lauzon, Montreal r, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marleau, Mrs. Joe 
Villeneuve, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Marleau, 
the Misses T. and Â. Se^in, Miss M. 
Cheni«r, Ste. Justine de Newton; Mise 

will be forever treasured us a priceless 
memento of the kindness of the people 
among whom I passed the happiest 
years of my life, and for w honi 1 have 
ever retained an abiding affection. 

My wife joins me in sending to you 
her most grateful thanks, and begs me 
to assure you that the kiml words 
from Glengarry have contributed, not 
a little, to soothe the immeasurable 
sorrow of a mother’s heart. 

We arc not alone afflicted ; there' are 
others who mourn. May God grant lis 
all, the strength, and the courage, to 
bear whatever ser^•ice, and wliatevor 
sacrifice, duty may demand. 

Most sincerely yours, 
i Donald MacMaster. 

I Soldier Writes While Bonihü 
I Are Bursting AI Arouiid 

A vivid word picture of life at the 
front has been received from C'orp. 
Alain de L. Macdonald, of ihe ma- 
chine-gun section, 24th Battalion. 
Writing to his father. A., de Lery 
Macdonald, Rigaud, he begins the let- 
ter in ink and suddenly breaks off, 
«aying.: 

“A big bombardment has just 
started (2;26 a.m.I Will stop writing ^ 
for a few minutes.^'* j 

Then he goes on in pencil, describ- j 
ing the effects of the bombardment. I 

“2.45 p.ra.—Still going strong, shells 
exploiding all around us, am under 
cover in a dug-out. Earth shaking 
;and sandbags falling down, at least 
290 explosions per minute. 3 p.m.— 
Germans quieting down, our artillery 
stronger than ever, can witness shells 
'^ploding in enemy’s trenches, about 
200 yards in front. Gorman trenches 
only 25 yards away. Sandbags in 
German trenches fjying up in the air 
by hundreds—we are certainly giving 
them hell. Our artillery is wonder- 
ful, and we have lots of guns and 
ammunition. Can hear our machine- 
guns sweeping fire over the German 
parapets, Sam Torrance making about 
ten different faces at the same time. 

either killed or is in the firing line. 
“A couple of days ago when I was 

on the first line of our trenches I 
noticed a stove pipe smoking over in 
the German trenches. It was about 
twelve o’clock, the Pnissians were 
cooking some dinner. At this point 
the trenches were about twenty-five 
yards away, so you see we are quite 
close. I put my rifle through a 
loop hole and fired at the stove pipe 
and knocked it over. One of the of- 
ficers told me that I must have spilt 
the Kaiser's soup. 

“In this' trench at night the Ger- 
mans call us ‘dirty^, Canadians’ and 
we also return the same compli- 
ments. Last week they sapped un- 
der one of our trenches and blew it 
up. killing nine "^men and wounding 
several. 

“There is a very strong German 
machine gun position to our left and 
it is impossible to charge because 
they sweep everv’thing. In the mean- 
time our sappers are working day 
and night and will soon have reach- 
ed the German position. Then they 
go up in the air and probably a big 
charge will take place. This is all I 
can write at present. Please do 
write me as often as possible." 

Conscription In Sight 

(GETTING PRETTY HOT. 

“3.10^ p.m.—Germanw again replying 
heavily> it is pretty hot. We are 
sending ten shells to their one. Dozens 
of aeroplanes up above observing fire. 
Pieces of shells falling all over our 
dug-outs. Beautiful clear day and 
most ''wonderful sight to see shells 
dropping all over emplacements I was 
stationed in yesterday. Am now in 
reserve trench since last night, am 
•wondering who is in my emplacement 
which is all blown to pieces, probably 
some of the section. 'Am here with 
my gun team, only six 'men, including 
myself. Am fully in full charge and 
alone. 

f “3.30 p;m.—Shells travelling about 
thirty yards over our heads and drop- 
ping on the German parapets, 90 per 
cent of^'OUT shells hit the spot. Shrils 
make the same kind of a noise as a 
dozen fast trains paseing a station, 
•shrapnel go whiz—bang—*and explode 
twenty feet over our heads. Big naval 
guns doing wonderful work, thou- 
sands of shells have been fired since 
start of bombardment. 

“4.15 p.m. — Terrific rapid fire 
started (rifles and machine-guns). 
German ■ trenches on fire. Liquid fire 
has been shot into their trenches. 
Casualties must be very heavy. I 
am now completely deaf and my 
head is very sore. Expect to move to 

Clara Txntie, Valleyfield ; Miss Gil- ; of trenches every minute, 
berto Faulkner, Miss F. A. ChMxon, ! rmfr 
Miss Cerile Sabourin, Miss Ida Gran- : THING'S TOO HOT. 
ger, Rigaud; Mr. and Mrs. T. Se- i “2.30 p;m., October 14, 1915.—Could 
cours, Mr. and Mrs. P. Berriault, îfc. nnot keep on writing yesterday, things 
and Mrs. G. T. Dai^, Mrs. I, Laurin, j.got too hot. At 6.30 p.m. our artillery 
Mre. D._ Ravsry, Miss _T. Danis,^ tlw j stopped ffiring and a few minutes af- 
Misses B. and A. Proulx, Mr. J. N. 
Trottier and Mr- Ed. Danis, Alexan- 
dria 

The News joins with their many 
friends in offering warm sympathy to 
the bereaved ^mdly. 

ter The Germans opened up again, 
stronger than ever. Their bombard- 
ment lasted about one hour and cer- 
tainly was fierce,, quite a bunch of 

I'ngland appears to be in sight of 
conscription. I.ord Derby says that 
if lh<‘ eligible young men do not come 
forward in sufficient numbers before 
the end of the month compulsion will 
bo applied. It may bo that this hint 
will be sufficient, for there is hardly 
any young man in England, however 
little interest he has in the war, who 
would not rather take liis place volun- 
tarily in the ranks than be dragged 
from under and forced intro a 
uniform. How many men have been 
raised by the voluntary system wo do 
not know, but the number is prob- 
nbly much in excess of 3,000,000. It 
cannot be said, therefore, if this esti- 

' mate is reasonably correct, that the 
* voluntary s}"stem has failed. The 

point is that while enough men may 
have come forward, they did not in- 
clude all the right men. In the early 
days of the war there was such a rush 
on the part of coal miners and skill- 
ed mechanics that some necessary 
British war . industries were almost 
paralyzed, and thousands of men then 
in the trenches had to be brought 
back to take their places in the vital 
industrial service bf the nation. 

j Since then hundreds oT thousamls 
of married men have enlisted. The 
expense to the country of a married 
soldier is much greater than the ex- 
pense of maintaining a single man. In 
one case a wife and children have to 
be maintained ; in the other only the 

' soldier at the front has to he and 
clothed. Pensions, too, are much 
higher in the one case than in the 
other, and it is a sheer waste of 

‘money to supply an army of married 
men, when an army of single men 
might be raised by compulsion. That 
there remain plenty of these vnmar- 

I tied slackers, young men having no 
i particuhiT duties at home exaipt their 
I own support, is plainly Intim ited by 
Lord Derby. His assertion that, if 
necessary, conscription will b« enfotc- 
ed cannot but be very dishojirtiming 
to Germany, who sees her own forces 
waning and the forces of her enemies 

i waxing. It must be profoundly en- 
I couraging to France. Russia an<l the 
; other Allies to see Britain, v. bo has 
j already driven the German firet from 
j the high seas and is largely financing 
I the war, ready to call upon everj? 
I able-bodied man in the Kingd-om, if 
I necessary, to take his place in thefii- 
j ing line. It is one more surety that 
I there can be only one end to the war, 
and one more nail in the coffin of 
Germany's aspirations.—Mail and Fm- 
ptfe. 

Preparing For Ciiristmas 
Christmas in war-time is sure to be 

an economical season and it is well to 
prepare in time for it. A correspon- 
dent to a monthly gives some useful 
suggestions. The query can.e to her 
“Why not use materials already on 
hand ?" 

It was a happy thought, she writes, 
and I went to work at once. I found 1 
had several rolls of pretty lawn bits of 
lace, insertion and embroideries, short 
lengths of ribbon, scraps of gingham, 
some bahs of different-colored wor- 
sted, quite an abuiidant of embroid- 
ery floss, and a roll of cotton butting. 

From the lawn T made ihree dainty 
tea aprons, trimming them with lace 
and insertion also four dainty l-ronk- 
fast caps—two after the Dutch^styl^ 
and two that were circulai* lastly, 1 
niade an envelope cover for prol^cting 
shirtwaists when travelling. These gifl$ 
Î gave to my mother, two aunts, and 
five cousins. 

For two girlhood friends, 1 made, of 
the pieces of insertion and embroid- 
ery, dainty yokes for nightdresses, 
Jeather-stitching them and adding an 
initial. For two little girls I fashioned 
dolls from discarded black stockings, 
dressing them in the gingham pieces. 

' For three little boys I knit balls from 
my worsted, filling th(*m with cot- 
ton. 

' Last, but not least,came my gifts for 
' my husband and father. I bought two. 
‘ scrap books for ten cents each. During 

the summer T saved the good short 
stories and jokes T came across, to fill 
my father’s book, and my husband's I 
filled with practical farming lotet. 
Both were delighted with tlie gifts. 

Each present was daintily wrapped 
in two sheets of tissue paper, red over 

I white, and were tied with gold cord, 
i When all these gifts were completed 
and tied, I estimated the total cost of 

■ them, and found it to be ninety cells, 
the scrap books having cost twenty- 
five cents ; the lace and ribbon for 

} th(* aprons, forty-five cents ; arxl the 
wrappings for all the gifts, twenty-five 

I rents. 

/ 
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Additional locals 
NOW SENIOR CHAPLÀtïfi 

Mrs. Donald McKimum. 
It U with vegret we record the death 

of Mrs. Donald McKinnon, ^whirii oo- 
curred on Sunday, November 14, 1«16, 
at the residence of Mr. and lùrs. WH- 
Uam Jovee, 153 Inspector St., Mont- 
real. The deceased, whose maiden 
name was Harriet McDonald, was bom 
in the 9th Con. K^yon, ^ years 
ago. She married Mr. Donald McKin- ^ 
non, by whom she is survived, togeth- ' 
er with two sons and four daughters, i 
namely, Mrs. W. Joyce, Montre^; Mrs 
John Emburg, Alexandria; Mrs.Sandy j 
McDonald and Mrs. Frank Lasrile of 
Markstay, Ont. 

The remains arrived at Alexandria 
station <m Tuesday morning from 
where the funeral took place to St. 
Alexander Church and cemetery, Loch- 
iel, the Rev. D. D. McMillan officiating 

The pallbearers were H 'ssrs. Angus 
McIntosh, Duncan McKinnon, Donald 
McIntosh, Rory McCuUorii, Donald A. 
McKinnon and John Embiwg. Among 
those from a distance jnresent were Mr 
Hugh Mefflinnon and Mrs. Joyce, ol 
Montreal. Several beautiful floral tri- 
butes were placed on the casket by 
sympathising friends. 

j our men were wounded and 
1'killed. 
j “During our bombardment in the 
'.afternoon our bomb throwers threw 
l^noke bombs into the German tren- 
I ches. These bombs are used to blind 
I the enemy before making a charge, 
j The Germans thinking a charge was 
going to take place, jumped on top 
of parapets to check our charge. In 

I the meantime our boys open^ up 
j one hell of a rifle ancj machine gun 
I fire and swept their parapets in great , for the accomplishment of its purposes 
style. Everything was quiet alright ‘'^7,500,600 will be required during the 
and today it is very foggy, so there \ coming twelve months. He estimates 

Support By Tax 
Toronto Saturday Night : Sir Her- 

bert Ames, who has labored most ably 
and ^ unself shly in organizing the Can- 
adian Patriotic Fund, announces that 

is very little doing. 
“Found a shell this morning about 

. ten yards from our parapet that did 
’did not explode (glad it didn't). 

Acknowledgment 
The appended communication was re- 

ceived this week by Mayor Hope frqm 
Mr. Donald MacMaster, K.C., M.F., 
acknowledging the resolution of con- 
dolence dulv passed at the Patiiotic 
meeting hdd here on October llth. 

Merlewood, 
Virginia Water, 

Surrey. 
29th October, 1915. 

J. T. Hope, Esq., M.D., 
Mayor of Alexandria, 

Ontario, Canada. 
Dear Mr. Hope,— 

I am deeply touched by your letter 
of the 13th. instant, and the resolu- 
tion moved by Mr. «Tohn A.MacdonoH, 
K. O., Greenfield, seconded by Mr. John 

; There is a Grand Trunk Railway 
■ brakeman from Point St. Charles who 
I is Irish. The remarkable things he 
• says when we are having hot times 
are very funny. When we are think- 

; ing hard and worried he generally 
comes out with something that makes 

; us all laugh and feel happy, 
j “I will now try to finish the letter 
I had started yesterday before 
bombardment. I cannot buy any 
clothing out here, and all we can get 

. when we are out on relief is eat- 
I ables such as eggs and coffee, wine 
; beer, etc., and same Is pretty ex- 
pensive. 

I BUSY KILLING RATS. 
“Try to send me a pair of heav^ 

; woollen nfits, the cold weather is 
setting in and the nights are very 
cold. The nights are very long and 
lonesome. I keep myself busy at 

I night killing rats, they don’t mind 
, you in the least and are quite tame. 
, Some of them are the size of a two 
, months old kitten. 
I the fields are covered with 
. wheat, the crop was not cut last year 
I and this year it is so strong that 
; you can hardly walk through it. 
j Millions of bushels are going to rot 
■ away this winter. The churches are 
i all down, not a house is left stand- 
‘ ing and everything is completely de- 
stroyed. In every garden near 
houses are graves where the 

being buried diers were, 
graves 
and are. 

that by Christmas there will be be- 
tween 25,000 and 30,000 families of sol- 
diers. on active service who will be in 
need of assistance from this national 
fund. To meet all the obligations in- 
volved, Canadians must subscribe 
about one dollar per capita, if the de- 
pendents of those at the front are to 
be kept from suffering want. In the 
twelve months that ended on Septem- 
ber 1, 1915, Canadians subscribed sums 
aggregating $5,350,000 to this fund,and 
since then $200,000 has been raised by 

the ; county councils in Ontario, of which 
a part has been raised by general tax- 
ation. To our way of thinking, it 
would be well if the taxation principle 
were applied to the whole fund either 
by the Federal or Provincial Govern- 
ments. 'The care of soldiers' depen- 
dents IS a national obligation which 
should be a charge on the whole com- 
munity. At the present time, gener- 
ous men and women who can perhaps 
at times ill afford it, are bearing bur- 
dens which selfish persons of greater 
means oftimes refuse to share. Then 
it must be remembered that the giving 
powers of even the well disposed are 
limited, and that most of those who 
give to the Patriotic Fund must curtail 
their subscriptions to the Red Cross 
and other important objects. A gen- 
eral tax for the support of soldiers* 
dependents is one that any Govern- 
ment could easily defend and that no 
Opposition critic could successfully 
oppose. Since the war is likely to 
continue for a considerable time to 

the . come, it is necessary that Canada as a 
sol- 

A. McMilUn, M.P., expressinç _ «ym- | ^very day. The fields’ are all full 

whole should systematize its givings 
: on public and equitable lines. 

pathy with my wife and myself in our 
great sorrow. , 

W6rds fail to sufficiently «xpress my 
feslings of gratitude to the people of 
Glengarry, for their most kfr^, and 
sympathetic message, whwh, better# 
ma, » a great s^las* .m my grief, and 

j immense holes made by the shells, it 
, will take the next generation to fill 
I th«n op. 
j “In the little villages a few miles 
I away where we go for our six days 
rest only aid HMKI, women and 
dren are seen. The eapable man was 

The ISIews will be sent to 

any new snbscriber in ^^'anads 

for 12 months for $1,00. 

j Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
has been promoted to the rank of 
Major and appointed Senior Chaplain 
of the Canaaian forces in England. 

WALKING ON G.T.R. TRACKS. 
I This week Mr. A. Proulx, G.T.R. sec- 
tion foreman, received a copy of a cir- 
cular, issued from the office of theRail- 
way System, in which all section fore- 
men and crossing watchmen are requir 
fid to vigorously take up the matter 
of all unauthorized persons walking on 
the G.T.R. tracks. As there is a law 
in Canada making it a misdesieaaor 
punishable by fine or imprisonmenl, 
arrests may be made of persistent of- 
fenders. 
WOOLLEN GOODS ON THE RISE, 

j People who are, as for as possible, 
making it a point to supply from pres- 
ent stocks their needs in woollen 
goods for some time to come ore nn- 
doubtedly wise. Alexandria dealers, as 
a rule at least, continue to sell at the 
old prices woollens of all kinde 
bought before the rise. Tlie increased 
cost of wool has made a sharp ad- 
vance in factory prices imperative, 
and woollen goods bought from this 
out, until the close of the war and for 
some time after, will no doubt show 
an addition of at least twenty or twen 
ty-five per cent. Canada's imported 
woollens come, not from the TJnitôa 
States, but from Great Britain, 
to the cost of wool must be added the 
higher wages, the tremendous ad- 
vance in ocean freight, the additional 

I rate of insurance, the greatly enhono- 
I ed value of dye stuffs, and so mm* 

“Buy woollen goods now" is there- 
I fore good advice. 

1 TRACTION DEMONSTRATION 
Î AT OJk.0. 
j The first plowing demonstration of 
: traction engines held in Eastern COB- 

I ada, was in connection with the Pro- 
vincial plowing match at the Ontario 
Agricultural College Farm on Novem- 
ber 5th. Five engines took part in the 
event. A Sawyer Massey, 4 cyttitder 
60-horse power was shown, plowing 10 
to 12 acres daily, 6 plows and 15 to 

[ 18 acres with 10 plows. The Iptema- 
• tional Harvester Company had a sin- 

gle cylinder 16 h.p. drawing three 
plows and plowed 5 to 6 acres daily. 
A Case engine 4 t^'linder 20 h.p^ plow- 

! ed three 14 inch furrows at the rate 
j of 5 to 6 acres daily. A smaller gas 
tractor was exhibited by Avery Ma- 
chine Company of Peoria, HI., Rawing 
two plows and latter a double di£ 
and drag harrow. Those engines being 
small were easily handled “turning is 
radius of twenty feet" and were e<julp 

’ ped with belt pulley for silo filling, 
• hroshing, etc., and made a favorable 
impression on the 2500 spectators pre- 
sent. 

I'LAIN AND PERTINENT 
STATEMENTS. 

Canada's one successful literary 
weekly magazine is the Canadian 
Courier of Toronto the erudite and 
courageous editor of which is Mr. John 
A. Cooper, M.A. It often makes some 
very plain and pertinent statements 
about public men and occasionally in 
a very sarcastic strain. As for ex- 
ample, referring to the serious graft 
charges now long standing against 
former ministers of Manitoba Govern- 
ments. Under the heading “Not Yet 
in Jail" in reply to correspondents 
says : The Courier is pleased to an- 
nounce that Sir Rodmond and his Min- 
isters are not yet in jail but are still 
free to come and go, and their boyidi 
escapade is rapidly being forgotteo. 
Contractor Kelly is still aibroad, som^ 
where in tht neighborhood of Chicago, 
and Winnipeg waits in vain for his ro* 
turn. The same announcement !■ 
made with regard to all those wfco 
sold ancient and decrepit horses to 
the Government in August, 1914. Tfra 
man who “does" a Govwnment is no4 
likely to be incarcerated. The chanoM 
are about one million to one in hp 
favour. Ministers of Justiee and 
tomey-Generals, as we have them In 
Canada, do not believe that impris#»- 
meiit U a fitting reward for tMn 
brand of business abBity. 
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'Some îbings Worth Trying I Puddings Without Miii 
Charlotte Russe.—Add one and one- 

•fourth tablespoonfuls of powdered 
■sugar to one-fourth cupful of heav,\ 
cream and beat until stitT, taking cure 
that cream does not separate. Dis- 
solve one-eiglith toaspoonful of granu- 
teted gelatine in one-half tablespoonful 
•of boiling water, strain through 
cheese-cloth, and add gradually to 
;first mixture; then add one-fourth tea- 
spoonful vanilla and a few grains of 
salt, anh stir until well mixed. Line 
a mold with four halves of lady fingers, 
4um in the mixture and chill. Remove 
ilrom mold for serving. 

Date Oake.—(If the directions are 
followed this recipe makes a most sat- 
isfactory inexpensive cake, which is 
very quickly put together): Put in a 
mixing bowl one-third cupful of soft 
butter, one and one-third cupfuls .of 

'brown sugar, two eggs, one-half cup- 
Jul of milk, one and three-fourths cup- 
fuls of pastry flour, once sifted, one- 
t-hird teaspobnful of cinnamon, one- 
haK teaspoonful of grated nutmeg and 
one-half pound of dates, stoned and 
cut in pieces. Beat three minutes, 
using a wooden cake spoon—the kind 
with slits—and turn in a buttered and 
floured cake pan. Bake in a moderate 
oven from forty to forty-five minutes. 
Sprinkle top with confectioner’s sugar 
and then remove to cake cooler. 

' Baked Apples in Bloom—Wipe eight 
■selected red apples and cook in boiling 
water until soft, turning them fre- 
«quently and having watci* half cover 
apples. Remove skins carefully that 
some of the red color may remain, and 
arrange on a serving dish. To the li- 
quor remaining in the pan add one 
cupful of sugar, the grated r.ind of one- 
'half lemon, and the juice of one or- 
ange. Bring to the boiling point and let 
simmer until reduced to one cupful. 
Cool and pour over apples. Serve with 
or without whipped , cream sweetened 
and flavored with vanilla. 

• • • 

Ada’s fjomon Pie—Line three shal- 
low pic plates with plain paste thinly 
rolled. Fill with lemon filling and 
cover with plain paste, thinly rolled. 
Jiake in a hot overt thirty-five rain- 

‘•uLes. For the filling mix the grated 
rind of two lemons, four tablespoon- 
fuls of lemoTi juice, two cupfuls of su- 
/gar, yolks of two eggs, slightly beaten, 
one taiblespoonful of melted butter, 
me-fourth ' cupful of broad flour, and 

• mo-half cupful of hot water. When 
horoughly blended add the whites of 
.•wo eggs, beaten until stiff. 

Coupe de Marron — Beat two eggs- 
•slightly, and add one cupful of sugar 
and one-eight tea.spoonful of salt. Stir 
coïjstaîitly, wlrilc adding gradually 
tw’o and one-half cupfuls scalded milk 
and cook in double boiler, continuing 

■ the stiiring until mix'ture thickens and 
a coating is formed on the spoon. 
Strain and add one cupful heavy 
cream and one tablcspoonful vanilla. 
Freeze, using three parts finely 
crushed -ice to one part rock salt, thus 
insuring a smooth, finely grained ice 
cream. Cut marrons in brandy in 
pieces and put in coupe glasses, ah 
lowing one and one-half marrons and 
one teaspoonful of the'syrup to each 
glass. Vill glasses with the ice cream, 
moulding slightly in centre. Garnish 
with whipped cream, sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla, forced through 
a . pastry bag and tube, and glaciîd 
ï^nrries. 

Orange Toe—Make a ’sii-wp by bfuling 
four cupfuls of water and two cupfuls 
«f sugar twenty minutes. Add tw'o 
•cupfuls of orange juice, one fourth of 
a cupful of lemon juiee and the grated 
rind of two oranges. Cool, strain and 
freeze, using three pai'ts. of ^ely 
«rushed ice to one part of rock salt. 

ffig Cozy 
Cozies of all kitids are being used, 

and while th(; tea cozy is extremely 
popular, coffee luid egg cozies, too, 
ai*e in demand, (aochot and embroid- 
ery figure largely in 'Che construction 
of the large ones, but very unique egg 
cozies can be made by any one w'ho 
«can do Tieat, ordinary sewing. 

A cozy in imitation of a Turkish 
fe.2 is easily constructed, using red 
felt fr»r the can and thin silk for the 
lining. To make cut a circle of the 
felt, two and one-half inches in dia*. 

-meter. Mark a two-inch circle and 
slash triangidar pifces from tbe half 
inch ■ that remains outside the two 
inch circle. These slashed sections 
can then bo filfed down into the cap 
portion. 

Make*a pattei’n for the outside of 
the cap by cutting a piece of paper 
into a semi-circl>‘, then sewing a 
small circle with a little more than a 
f,wo-inch circumference inside. The 
width should 'ne determined b^- plac- 
ing it over an egg cup, allowing 
about an inch b(*tween the egg and 
top of the eozv. t'ut over th<; curv- 

• e^l line.s of the scmi-cirele and stitch 
the two edges together. Fit the top 
;into the small end <‘>f th(^ cone shape 
«fcnd invisibly Stitch. 

Make n tassel for the top by wind- 
ing black silk over a cardboard, slip 

- OÏÏ the cardboard, make a knot at 
one end and cut at the bottom. Fas- 
ten to the centre of the top. 

1,’T'e with ‘t^’hina silk, st\ifling cot- 
t.on b^^lwe^^M t tn» bnÎTH'^- ?o’d f,,-v 
Turn in the edges of the lining and 

■ Overcast to the edge of the cap. 

If • one turns to the tnajority of 
* recipes for desserts given in the av- 
; erage cook book, the housewife 
I with few exceptions, that they (3all 

for milk. It is, “take a pint of ; 
; milk,” or “use a cupful af milk,’* ! 
and when one is dependent upon | 
the daily visit of the milkman to • 
replenish her store, she often finds ; 
herself in nc«d of formulas that do ; 
not call for milk in their composi- j 
tion. To meet this emergency the i 
following recipes are suggested, all 1 
of which hav’c been tested and can i 
be highly recommended. ! 

CANARY PUDDING. I 
Take three eggs, the weight of the ’ 

eggs in sugar, the weight of two i 
eggs in flour, the weight of one -egg , 
in butter, and OIHî email juicy lem- 
on. Melt the butter to a liquid ; 
state, but do not allow it to become | 
oily. Beat the butter into the sngar j 
and, when very light, add the juice | 
of the lemon and the grated yellow | 
rind. Gradually add the .sifted j 

flour, and lastly the eggs, beaten i 
very light, and the yolks and the j 
whites separately. J^our into a well 
buttered mold with a watertight j 
cover, plunge into a kettle of boil. ^ 
ing water and bod steadily f*»- two ; 
hours. Serve with a lemon or fniit | 
sauce. A very good fruit srtucc is j 
easily mrtde by melting half à glass- j 
fill of quince iellv, adding the same : 
quantity of boiling water, a little 
hatter and a pinch of ground cinna- 
mon. I 

C-TVNAMON PtrppS. 
Put half a pound of flour into a 

basin and pour over it sufficient 
boiling water to make a stiff paste. 
Take care to, mix it quickly and add 
but a little water at a time to pre- 
vent any lump.s from forming. Leave 
it to cool slightly and then boat into 
it four eggs, one at a time (do not 

I best, the eggs before adding to the 
paste). Season with a teaspoonful 

I of ground cinnamon and drop, by 
‘ the spoonful, into deep hot fat. Fry 
, to a rich brown. They should rise 

HO much in the cooking that they are 
large balls. Serve on a dish .sprinklerl 
with powdered sugar, . accompanied 
by a tart fruit jelly. I^'hese puffs 
may be varied in many ways, by 
flavoring with almond extract and 
adding a few chopped almonds, by 
the addition of orange flavoring and 
some chopped candied orange peel, 
or by a variety of ground spices, in 
which event servo with tlnmi a " gond 
hard sauce. 

bFMON CUSTARD. 
Grate the thin, yellow rind of one 

lemon and squeeze out the juice. Mix 
the grated rind and juice with one 
cupful of water, then place over the? 
fire and allow it to boil. Add one 
tablespoonful of butter, one table- 
spoonful of cornstarch, wet with 
half a cupful of cold wtiter, and when 
it boils again stir in a pinch of salt 
and cook for five minutes. Remove 
from the fire and while it is cooling 
break two eggs into a bowl, reserv- 
ing the white of one. Beat the eggs- 
until light, add one cupful of granu- 
lated sugar and mix into the corn- 
starch preparation. Pour into a 
buttered pan and bake until the cu.s- 
tard is firm, or for abf>ut l.\V(>T\ty 

minutes. . Beat the remaining white 
of egg to a stiff froth, acid one table- 
spoonful of sugar and spread lightly 
over the top of the custard. ' Re- 
turn to a moderate oven to l)rown 
the meringue slightly. If the c^voi» 
is hot, the pudding dish should be 
set in a larger vessel of hot watei' 
while cooking. 

VPPLF AND 
MARMALADE PUDDING. 

Make a rich biscuit crust. Butter 
a broad, shallow mold and line with 
part of The cni.st rolled, ' rather thick. 

. Fill the mold with finely sliced, 
peeled apples, that have been gen- 
erously sugared and mixed with half 
a glassful of orange marmalade. 
Seasôn with a little ground cinnamon 
and grated butmeg and cover the 
top with the remainder of the (Tust. 
Pinch the edges securely together, 
éo that the juice will not escape, 
place the mold in a steamer and 
cook steadily for one hour and a 
half. No sauce will be required for 
this pudding, if the apples are Juicy, 
but a i^tcher of thick cream served 
with it renders it one of the most 
delicious of fall or winter desserts. 

I.EMON RICE. 
Wash one teacupful of rice in sev- 

eral waters. Place over the fire with 
sufficient cold water to cover and 
simmer gently until the rice is ten- 
d''r. Season, while cooking, with the 
thin yellow rind of one lemon. Wheti 
the rice is cooked,, add a liny pinch 
of salt, a genei'ous lump of butter 
and sugar to swcoren. In the mean- 
time, squeeze the juice from two 
!(*mons and pare the other ■ lemon 
very' thin, ('ut this yellow peel into 
bits and chop it very fine. Place 
over thtt fire half a pound of sugar 
and half a gill of watei* with the 
strgLined lemon juice and the peel, 
boil this syrup for ten minutes. Pile 
h ' hot rice on a dish and pour over 

it the syrup, taking care that the 
little shreds of lemon peel are even- 
ly distributed over it. 

Five Cents is 
all you need pay 
for the best and 
purest soap in the world 

Sui 
The inducements offered with common 
soaps cannot make up for the purity 
of Sunlight Soap, It costs US more to . 
make pure soap ; but it costs YOU lesss^ 
to use it, for Sunlight pays for itself in 
the clothes, as it does not wear, and rub 
the fabrics like common soaps do. 

5c. a bar at all Grocers. 
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[asdon Notes of the Season 
I Dress accessories are particularly 
attractive this autumn. They seem to 
have been made to harmonize exactly 
with the fashion in hats and gar- 
ments, say.s a fashion writer. Every 
hat has its becoming and decorative 
veil. Boots are made higher and more 
attractive to go with the very short 
skirts. Stock collars that reach tht; 
ears are of unusual daintiness. Stock- 
ings for the low shoes have beautiful 
inserts of lace over the instep. 

While the “tailored” shopping bag is 
envelope shaped, the afternoon arm 
bag is made of beautiful metallic bro- 
caded silks. The half oval with Ibeflai 
top frame is a little newer than the 
gatetop clasps. 'Phese hang by g»oId or 
silver chains h'om the arm. While the 
frame is generally covered with the 
material, there is often no clasp. If 
t hero is it is a semi precious stone set 
in silver. 

Feather boas for the neck generally 
match the hat feathers. While some 
of the more elaborate are round, there 
are * other new choker shapes that 
muflle the neck up to the cat's. 

'Plierc are some new white kid gloves 
which have very pretty wrist edges 
that look like bracelets—odd little tri- 
angular borders of a contrasting col- 
ored kid. 

Taft'eta petticoats are in attractive- 
colors. They fit snugly over the hips 
and flare; into a throe-yard hem that 
has a narrow band of featherbone run 
in the hem to keep it out. A deep lace 
flounce backed by a flounce of Gcorg- 
etlo crepe or of cliiiTon is knee depth. 

’’I’lie hip crinoline, feather-boning, is 
not now ; the imported autumn models 
do not show it- It has been the style 
in the ultra fashionable frocks all win- 
ter; still, it i.s popular style aiid many 
rd'^e gowns arc niadi> this way. 

Day petticoats, are of taffeta, with 
two or three overlapping flounces on 
the skirt edge. These are cut into deep 
petal points and finished with a picot 

find that it contains 20 per cent, of 
body-buildiug. and tLseue-repairing 
value, or one part in five, the other 
foui- parts being water. 

Salt herring is about the same in 
I stimulating value ; the pulses — dried 
! lentils, dried haricots and dried peas 

-and chicken are a little above it, 

li JL Oil le^s Meat 

Subscribe for THK NEWS — the 

paper with all the news of Glen 

garry. a year in the Dominion 

'J'he only real substitutes for meat 
are those which are above it, equal or 
nearly equal to it in body-building or 
tissue-repairing value. 

People who do without meat 
should be sure that tl'.e food tho\- 
eat in place of it is goitig to b(* o\ 

real bencîfit to them. Meat is the 
ot]ly food that has been tested ot! 
a largo seale. 
•Foods which are the cheapest— 

sLK^h as beans, lentils, and so forth 
are fre(juenlly cook(3d tlie worst. 

Ikiople seem to be unable to flavor 
them properly. 

'J'hore is a great dcuil of nonsense 
talkeil about-* the su.stenauce to be 
gained from rice. Nuts are perfect- 
ly hopeless ns a meat substitute, 
both from the point of view of dear- 
ne-j-; and tlie absence c)f nutritive 

laking raw beef without bone, we 

while ordinary . cheese, containing 33 
per cent, of body building value, is 
best of all. 

Most food below the body-build- 
ing value of meat merely supply 
food and energy. Oatmeal in por- 
ridge makes up about three times its 
own weight ia water and loae* con- 
siderably as a food. 

l^otat.oes have very little value as 
a «îoiî.structional food, apples still 
less, w'hile such things as butter and 
arrowroot are negligible. 

The ordinary dinner consists at 
present of (a) beef and (b) bread, 
potatoes, cabbage, pudding or stow- 
ed fruit. 

Now, if we knock off (a) and 
Bubstitut(î, not more vegetables, 
bread and fruit, but «heese, eggs or 
well cooked beans, peas or lentils, 
T'ather less of (b) will bo needed. 

In making out the day’s dietary T 
deal only with meat substitutes, the 
extra articles being as before. I'hus 
instead of moat we should have: 

Tlreakfast : Pish or eggs, 
i r.unoheon : Cheese or eggs or fish 
or cereals (well pre]>ared—preferably. 
crisp). 

Dinner : One of th(j above foods 
not already used or peas, bean* or 
lentils, well prepared. 

Pulses, such as the white dried 
bean, are an excellent substitute for 
meat, possessing a body-’nuilding 
value ; cereals — such as rice, mac- 
caroni and barley — have a lower 
value and are better eaten crisp. 

Here is a little rliymo showdng 
foods in order of sustenance, which 
those who' are giving up meat may 
memorize : 
Cheddar, lentils, haricots. 
Chicken, peas, beef ; after tliose 
Salted heiTing, oatmeal, egg, 

J Wholemeal flour, then part of pig, 
^ W’alnut, then fresh fish, then fig, 
; Cabbage, milk, then y^rimes and root.s, 

(T.ike potatoesL then fresh fruits, 
lUitter, arrowroot, made' tea 
-Mmost proteidless. 

Some Hints Regarding 
Little Ones’ Winter Clotlies 

November and December are usual- 
J )y trying months to mothers of small 
children. I want therefore to confine 
this week’s talk to those busy mo- 

Now ia the time to bring last win- 
ter’s woolen dresses and suits out of ' 
the camphor chest. First treat them 

' to a thorough sunning and ..airing, 
shaking the brushing lightly to re- 

• move any camphor Hakes and dust 
that may have lodged in the creases 
and gathers. The next operation for 

I the garments "that are to be remade 
j is to rip . them apart cai'efuUy, wash 
or oth<»rwise clean the material and 
press. If the style of the dress is good 
and becoming, it may be best not to 
change it materially, only add some 
fresh trimming and let down the hem 

J vvliich 1 hope you were wise enough 
I to make quite deep. Perhaps though, 
: you are tired of the dress, and wish 
to remodel it, but with as little work 
as possible. Well, then, I think you 

• will find the jumper dress just what 
i you want. By removing the sleeves, 
• cutting the armholes quite deep and 
j binding them with self-color or con- 
trasting silk, and cutting the neck 
slightly low back and fi ont, you have 

' an overblouse dress that may be worn 
I with any white guimpe. T'he best 
. parts of a badly worn waist may be 
• cut into straps and neatly bound on 
' both edges with silk and behold, you 
I have a suspender dress. A little 
; guimpe of white lawn smocked or 
( shirred at the neck and wrists, would 
‘ be pretty to wear with it. 

I The sleeves of an otherwise good 
’ waist, that are worn at the elbows, 

may be shortene<l just above the worn 
portion, finished with a band, trim- 
ming braid or menîly faced and worn 
as a guimpe. 

SIMPLE PAT^J'ERN£^. 

i If you use patterns decide upon one 
before buying your material, other- 
wise you are apt tt; get more than 

; you need, or worse still, not enough. 
: Do not, I beg of you, attempt a com- 
plicated design if you are an amateur, 
for there is scarcely anything more 
pitiable than, a frumpy child. The 
average growing girl looks best in 
dresses having long, straight, unfitted 

, lines with the waistline slightly '' low- 
, ered. These dresses are easiest to 

make, too, because of their being in 
one piece. Bloomers are froquently 
worn in place of petticoats by the 
smaller girls. 

• Even the best dresses may be of 
dainty cottons or wash silk, trimmed 
with narrow Valenciennes lace or in- 
sertion, smocking and clustered pin 
tucks. There need be no fear of colds 
from the wearing of light dresses in 

i winter if care is taken to have the 
underwear warm but light. A warm 

’ top-coat and cloth or leather leggings 
will defy Jack Frost any day. 

I 
THE NEW Ol.OTHES. 

. 1 For those mothers who still prefer 
woollen fabrics, I would suggest the. 
lightest kind of wool, if such it must 
be, like chailis, Henrietta, cashmere 
and French serge. These are all 
washable, but they reciu.ii'e the most 
careful handling and even at that 
they shrink and become harsh in 

i.et me digress one moment to tell 
you something that I quite overlook- 
ed and wliich I consider Very import- 

i 

Buckles in Vogue 
l^ur*kle»5 .--{.rf; to jday a very import- 

ant part in the staging of the fall 
modes. There will be large buckles 
ami small buckles ; buckles oval, 
square, round and diamond shaped, 
buckles of French gilt, cut steel, gun- 
metal, silver, nickel, pearl, jet, crystal 
ami other materials too numerous men 

So it you should happen to have 
an attractive buckle, ripp('d from 
yesterday’s hat, somewhere in a dark 
corner of a box or bureau drawer, 
bring it again to see the light, for 
tliere is nothing smarter than a 
buckle-trimmed hat. 

IHOSE SMALL BOYS. 
I suppose many mothers of small 

boys are lamenting over out-grown 
Peter Tliompson and other cloth 
suits. Trouser legs and coat sleeves 
have a marvelous way of creeping up 
from one season to the next and un- 
happily a boy’s sleeves cannot be 
lengthened like a gill’s by a strip of 
insertion or a frill of lace. It is far 
more satisfactory for the amateur 
dressmaker to use one of last year’s 
suits as a pattern by'winch to .cut the 
new one, than to try to cub and fit 
by a pattern with which she is unfa- 
miliar. You know where the old suit 
binds and draws and can allow for 
that when cutting the new one. 

A good plan is to cut the old unit 
close to the seams instead of ripping 
them, allowing extra fullness or 
length on the new garment where it 
is needed. Allow a little wider seam 
than you need even if yoir liave to 
take it in when you fit the garment. 

Boys’ woolen suits are difficult to 
make and tliat is one reason why I 
advise the plain wash suits with 
straight trousers buttoned onto white 
cambric jacket.s. 

A suggestion or two about fasten- 
ings. Snap fasteners have almost 
completely taken the place cff hooks 
and eyes, and in many instance.s, of 
buttons as well. They are a boon to 
the woman whose best efforts at bui 
tonhole making only produce “pis 
eyes.” Although they cannot .be dp 
puidetl upon to withstand the saror 
amount of .strain that a button can 
they are preferable for woolen anc 
silk materials. 

ABOUT ROMPERS. 
We must not overlook the littlest 

member of the family, be it son or 
daughter. 'I'hei'e is one sensible, 
comfortable kind of dress for the 
small boy or girl, and perhaps 1 
need not tell you that it is rompers. 
'Fo me it seems to have everything 

I in Us favor, being easy to cut and 
I make, equally easy to launder and 
: very inexpensive. Nowadays, many 

I mothers put rompers on thrir babies 
instead ' of shortening the long 
clotlies. -A child learns to walk 
more easily if unhampered by petti- 
coats' and dresses, and tlie saving in 
laundry is not to be forgotten. 
Rompers for infants are made to 
button along the crotch and down 
the inside of each log. Madras and 
fine cotton popliu in white are nice 
for the better ones, and for general 
wear, pink and white and blue and 
white striped seersuckers tir tiny 
'•hecked ginghams. 

ÿliort and l<^ng waited dresse.« are 
boll) in good , style. The (hiaker 
dress has tht wai.stline verv much 

raised. The skirt is full and plain 
and there is a deep white collar and 
deep cuffs. The French dress, more 
or less frilly, is typical of the long-, 
waisted style. Some little skirts are 
made in three tiers each scalloped 
on the low'or edge, just like mother’s. 
Cretonne and chintz make pictur- 
esque play drosses. Character suits, 
such as the Oliver Twist, are still in 
favor for small boys. 

To Keep Grape Juice Properly 
UÿrPennented grape juice, properly 

bottled will keep indefinitely and no 
sugar is needed for its preservation, 
aside from that which the fruit itself 
contains. ’Fhe bottles in which is 
kept should be well cleansed and 
steamed 15 minutes at a temperature 
of 240 degrees. New corks are a neces- 
sity. 

•lust before using, the corks should 
be soaked half an hour in hot water to 
make them soft and pliable, so that 
a cork large enough to seal the bottle 
may be ins?irte<i. Melted paraffin should 
be poured over the cork and mouth of 
the bottle after the cork is inserted. 

Grapes should never be heated above 
200 degrees in making unfermented 
juice, as boiling injures the flavor, ac- 
cording to a N»>w York Sun contributor 
Use only perfect grapes, well ripened 
cleansed and removed from the stems. 
Heat, crush and pour through a strain 
ing bag made of firm muslin. In mak- 
ing this bag it is well to have a space 
at each end which may be grasped in 
the hands so that two persons may by 
twisting the bag in opposite diiec* ions 
wring out the juice. 

If perfectly clear juice is desired,this 
strained liquid should be set aside for 
21 hours to settle. Then the top may 
be poured off into bottles, leaving a 
little space at the top of each for ex- 
pansion by heat. Pint or quart bottles 
are better than large jars since the 
juice may be \ised as soon as the bot- 
tle is opened. An ordinary wash boiler 
maybeaised, with a board placed over 
the bottom to protect the grape juice 
from overheating. Pour the water to 
within- an inch of the top of the bot- 
tles, and raise the heat to the simmer- 
ing point. Then remove the bottles and 
seal at once. y 

A PLEASANT DRINK. 
A pleasant drink is made by mixing 

one pint of grape juice, two lemons, an 
orange and one pint of water with à 
small cup of sugar. One quart of grape 
juic^ may be added to a gallon of ordi- 
nary lemonade, with very agreeable re- 
sults, in making fruit punch. 

For grape .sherbet, dissolve in a lit 
tie boiling water, one heaping toa- 
spoonful of gelatin which has been 
soaked a few minutes in cold water. 
Mix this with’ one pint of grape juice 
and the juice of one lemon. Freeze 
quickly, adding the beaten white of one 
egg just before it is hard. 

In making grape ice cream, to one 
I pint of grape juice add the juice of one 
; lemon and a pint of, cream. Sweeten 
I with one cup of sugar and freeze. 
, For syllabub, whip one pint of cream 
^ with a small cup of powdered sugar 
I and add the whipped whites of two 
eggs. After mixing well add one half 

I cup of grape juice and pour over 
j oranges and baiianas, cut in small 
pieces. 

Grape gelatin I.s prepared by soak- 
j ing two tablespoonfuls of gelatin in 
a little cold water and dissolving in 
one pint of boiling water. Add the 
juice of onè lemon and one half cup 
of sugar. When cooled add a pint of 
grape juice and harden on ice. Serve 
with whipped cream. 

Results-Not Claims 

C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building. 
Montreal. 

BUYS arid SELLS 

Birch Basswooi 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

J Z'ülS. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Train* leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.mi. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 6.45 p.m. 
4.45 p.m., week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.nl. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor care on all train». 
Alexandria-New York-Bo»ton, 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily 

fl'hrough sleeping cars to New Yor* 
and close connections at Montreal i: 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHKI’ffFRD, Agents 
Alexandria. 

Gowling Business College 
OTTAWAI 

is not known by what it CLAIMB, 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SERVIC» 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opAis Mondav, Jam. 
3rd. 

For information apply, 

W. E. Gowling, 
President. 

H. G. W. Braithwaite, 
Principal. 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a sdiooi so well 
favorsblv known, AKI in a city Iflce 
Montreal, where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great adYan^agee. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all ' COMPE- 
TENT pupUs. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus QU demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin- 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

studeaits have come to us from other 
local busineee colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SBCOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been o(|ualed. 

Do not these facts indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority 7 

Our instruetion ueing individual, you 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Ëank«-Sparks Sts. 

WAR Has created new - 
Opportunities for You 

The gigantic world war has opened 
the rich, extensive markets of this 
country for Canadian manufacturers 
and shippers. Canadian houses are in 
great need of expert office help—men 
and women who know how business 
should be handled—who have an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train you to accept these 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

Ojruwall. Ontario 

BU8INESÎS 
DIRECTORY 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

m lS«CSuI[l! STIlIl 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON I’m 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heart of 
the best farming section in feastemOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. Bettes 
!»ecur* a lot now while prices ars lorn 
and terms easy. 

Good opening» for livery table, 
Hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
aumerons other lines of busineee. 

For particulars apply, 

n. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

17-U j 

ALEX. M. ROBian SON, 
Conv^anoer, 

Notary PubNo for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Justin 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
Maixville, Ontario. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer,, Notary Public, Etc., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Moaey to Loan at Low Rate* of 
eat. Mortgages Purchased. 

KDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notary, Ete. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

GOGO & HARKNES8, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St,, ComwaR 
Money to Lean. 

J. G. Harkness. 
6. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ete., 

Opposite ^ost Office, 
’Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontarie 

MEDICAL 
l;K. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:-10 till 1,3 till 4. 7*' 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Gramd Union Hotel, 

4rrh. McMillan, I'roprieior, 
Àaixanaria, 0ntar*4>* 



■jL'iie> iNews, i.idAariirfm, \^m., x^uvciuucx xcr, xcri.,./ 
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>Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

supply of Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
sea son is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 
You knowthc whole country 
is in an unsettled condition i 
and for this reason it is ad^' j 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

JAÜÜIIIiY >18, 19, 20, 21, 1916 
$1(1,000.00 IN PRIZES 

JOHN BRIGHT, President, Ottawa, Ont. 

W. t). JACKSON, Secretary, Carp', Ont. 

Builders’ Oequirements 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and plaa* 

ter of Paris kepi on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 2D-tf 

Insurance 
For InsBrance of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Ctieese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a inw 

gwxl harms in the County of Glen 
garry, at reasonable prieee. 

Intending purchasers will do wA to 
ae» me bnora buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of theii 
{aims, may be able to do so by oidl- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of eaqniries for lam». 

T. .T. GORMLTCY. A..-*and»ria. 

« 
♦ t 

Golden Buie 
Books and 

8upplementar]( 
Readers 

Brock DstromS Son 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fres^ 

and up-to'date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINDER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywhere, either for quality or price. 
You will make a mistake if you do 
not see us before ordering. 

AU phone ordtrs In by 1 p.m. oa 
Saturdays' wiU be deUver«i -within S 
miles on that day. 

W. A. D^EWA R 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

The Sewi to the end of the 

year, to any address m the 

Dominion >0.- vebaid 

\ Pi emarital I 
* It Was Not a Settîemcnt * 
• « 

a of Property, but # 
• ol Principle Z 
a • 

Î By EDITH V. ROSS ; 
Tfststst#tststststststsis,s 

We cauuot judj;e of the whole by a 
part. To suy iliat because some peo 
plea are not fitted to govern themselves 
no people are fitted to govern them 
selves is a non sequitur—that Is, the 
conclusion does not follow the premise. 
Because some women are so interested 
In home, husband and children that 
they do not care to take part in poli- 
tics we are not justified in assuming 
that women had much better let poli- 
tics alone. DiflFereuces of opinion, of 
fitness, are the wheels of progress. A 
people of one mind on all subjects be- 
comes stagnant. 

Elsie Harbeson was an example of a 
girl who was tempted to enter the fray 
for the rights of womeu without fit- 
ness therefor. She was a lovable créa 
ture, very feminine and not especlafly 
gifted in a scholarly way. At any rate, 
while in college she had received the 
lowést possible rating, especially in 
logic. Sbe was neither an officer of her 
class nor on any of the committees. 
Indeed, Miss Hai besoq was not In any 
way fitted for a leader in the great and 
absorbing struggle for the political ad 
vancement of her sex.' 

When Elsie met “her fate ’ she found 
a man who was drawn to her on ac* 
count of the feminine mold in which 
she was cast rather than her aspira 
tions. The Scotch saying that we 
would be blessed at being able to see 
ourselves us others see us pertained 
especially to her. To Herbert Win- 
ston, her lover, it was plain that the 
cause of womeu would lose nothing by 
the defection of the girl he loved. He 
had no preferences for or against the 
cause, but he was opposed to Elsie 
wasting her time In a matter which 
other women were far better fitted to 
push than she. But Herbert was giv- 
en to diplomacy rather than to open 
opposition and had no mind to, fly In 
the face of bis fiancee's views. He 
made no comments whatever on these 
particular opinions. Elsie believed 
that a matter in which she was inter- 
estéd and upon which her fiance seem- 
ed indifferent should be settled be- 
tween them before maniage and. brae 
dng herself for a struggle, opened the 
subject. 

“Herbert,” she said, “there is one 
matter for us to couf^ider before our 
marriage, a matter ou which my heart , 
is set, upon which you seem to be in 
different, but which is liable to make 
trouble unless there is a distinct un 
dérstanding while we are still free.” 

“There is nothin.i: to settle before 
marriage, because 1 propose to give 
way to you in everything.” 

“That’s very sweet of you. . But you 
don’t seem to realize as 1 do that there 
is a good deal Hint is practical In mar 
ried life, that romance changes to com 
pauioiiship, which is far more endur 
Ing, and that coiupanionsnip is de 
pendent upon ,a husband and a wife 
having the same views. " 

“That doesn’t cut auy Ice in our 
case, because, as I have told you, your 
views shall be my views.” 

There was rather too much subservi- 
ency in this to suit her; but, since she 
could not find fault with it. she took 
refuge in a side Issue. 

*T am sorry to see that you are be 
coming slangy, it would have sound 
ed better for you to say 'make any 
difference.’ But, to take up a far more 
important matter. 1 am very much In 
terested in the struggle for the emanci- 
pation of women that has been going 
on for many centuries. It is one of 
the elements that have entered into 
the civilization of Europe and Amer 
lea.” 

“HowV” 
“HowV Why, Professor Howland 

mentioned it in bis lecture ou civtliza 
tion!” 

“It seems to me we are getting away 
from the subject which you consider 
of 80 much importance, l don’t think 
It xvould pay us to enter upon a dis- 
cussion of what goes back several 
thousand years. We'd have to, put off 
our luarria^ie indefinitely in order to 
get down to modern times. How would 
it do for us to make a compromise on 
this matter of ibe emancipation of wo- 
men—I to have no opinions concerning 
It, you to have whatever opinions you 
liker 

“And express them?” 
“Certainly.” 
“And act upon ttiemV” 
“Of course.’' 
“That's lovely of you. I didn’t think 

you would be so liberal.” 
“I’ll be more liberal yet. If you like 

ni coach you on the arguments per 
tainiug to the cause you are to advo- 
cate.’* 

“Will you?” 
“Certainly.” 
“When shall we begin?” 
“Any time—now if you wish tt.” 

"“Very well: meutiou some of the 
main arguments.” 

This was very mean of him. He had 
no business' to lead her into such a 
trap. Having embarked in a struggle 
to wrest from man the rights of wom- 
an. she now signified her reliance on 
man by accepting his services to in- 
struct her as to how to go about her 
work. 

“Man.” he said, “when left to him- 
self. without woman’s influence, be- 
comes brutal. Ergo, he has in him the 
nature of a brute, which can only be 
kept In subjection by his wife. f«ee7” 

TiJt cwîjclü.-!;on to this argument was 
suiujA‘»Ah;a Maiiiin;.. J»*>; 

(oliow il all at « ii-c. .-'•i a.Lmiii slu- lonk 
refuge ill a skie issue. 

••Please don i use that word 'Sei V" 
Why not say. 'Do you undersicnd 
me'/’ ■■ 

“Jusi so. I ihink ii wilt Le ailniit 
ted by any wenian ?\iio is or pas been 
married that keeping lier ImsUa.a} in 
subjection reijuires a lot of time Then 
there Is i!ie household to look after, 
and the children, ami a lot «»f othet 
tbiags”-r 

"I thouglil you were g<‘ing lo give 
me arguments in fa\or of the emaiiel 
pation of women. You are iiroceeiliiig 
to prove that a wife is too busy look 
Ing after her domestic affairs to”- She 
hesitated. 

“To keep her husband in subjection?” 
“How absurd!” 
“If yon don’t like that argument I’ll 

give you another. I presume you stud 
led political economy while in college. 

“Yes, indeed, and it made me a free 
trader.” 

It was DOW the man's turn to bo 
startled. He had not been able tc» 
fathom the free trade-protection prob- 
lem himself, and he was impressed 
that Elsie had succeeded In doing so. 

“You know.” he went on. “that the 
old political economy of a half a cen 
tnry ago has all been upset by mod- 
em big business.” 

“Has it?” 
“Yes, but it still bolds good in small 

circles—the family, for instance. You 
know that the theory of the free trader 
is that each community produces whai 
it i? best fitted to produce, the whole 
goilig into the general market and each 
community selling what it Is fitted to 
iproduce and buying of the others what 
it doesn't itself produce.” 

“I see.” 
“I thought you didn’t like that ex 

pression." 
“They are not the same. You said 

•See?’ I say ‘1 see." There is a great 
difference.” 

“My way is more phonetic.” 
“Go on.” 
“In the family, carrying out this 

same principle, the husband does the 
providing and the wife takes care of 
the household and tlie children When 
the husband breaks in on bis wife's 
prerogatives he’s monkeying with the 
buzasaw.” 

“Oh, heavens! What a horrid way 
of putting it!” 

“Anyway he’s Uableto get scratched 
“Worse and worse. But complete 

your argument” 
“Per contra, If the^^ wife breaks in 

upon the husband’s prerogatives there 
is likely to be a monkey and parrot 
business In the family." 

Seeing an opportunity to get In a 
blow for her sake without inveighing 
against slang, she said quickly, “I don't 
admit that politics is the exclusive right 
of the husband.” 

“In that case but one of two courses 
is open to us. Either I must give up ai 
tending to the duties of a citizen to 
you or wc must both attend to them 
TÎ1C latter course would be a violation 
of The ocoijomic principle.” 

This argument resulted in silence be 
fwceu iho <-oiip!e for some minutes 
El-sie saw ihat. pretending to give her 
an argimieiit for her cause, he was 
areuing on the other side. She believed 
that there was a valid answer to his 
statement, but it did not occur to her. 

"It seems to, me.” she said at last, 
"that we each have duties of citizen 
ship to. attend to in accordance with 
our consciences.” 

“The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating,” was his rejoinder. “Since you 
prefer that course, so shall it be.” 

“But you would prefer that one or 
the other of us should attend to the 
duties of citizenship for the family.’* 

“1 believe in a division of labor or 
if you like another way of putting it 
better, in certain things being attend 
ed to by the wife and certain other 
things being attended to by the hus 
band, but if we both decide to go tu 
the polls to register our votes I haw 
no objection to our doing so. .-^l any 
rate, we can try it. Nevertheless 1 sec 
no" use In trying to cross a biidge :iL 
we come to it. We are not married ye; 
When we are all such matters will K": 

ulate themselves. But I.reiterate -<e 
Piously that if there is anything oL.ie 
tionable or useless in our both going ti- 
the polks to vote I will defer to you.’ 

“"What do you mean by useless?’ 
“Suppose we vote on different sides 

We might in that ease pair.” 
“Pair? What do you mean by pair?' 
“We might do what we're going to 

do in marrying. If we intend to vote 
on different sides and neither of us 
votes at all the result is the same as if 
we voted. I, a man, and you. a worn 
au. marry. There’s one less bachelor 
awd one less spinster. In other words, 
we are paired." 

“I do think.” she said, looking up at 
him with a pair of soft brown eyes, 
“that you use the funniest arguments 
I ever heard.” 

“They will be plecty good enough 
when we are married.” 

“How is that?” 
“There are only two arguments which 

count for much between man and worn 
an. Her best argument is tears; his is 
kisses.” 

With that he drew her toward him 
and kissed her 

There is no record as to Mrs, Win- 
ston's services in the cause of the 
amelioration of the condition of w’om 
on. Winston is not reliable in his tes 
timouy, and what he says should be 
taken with a grain of salt. He declares 
that whenever there is an election ho 
and his wife are on opposite sides an.l 
the result is a pair. 

However this may be, the Winstons 
are a very happy couple, and a tine 
crop of children are growing up about 
them. ' Mr. Winston's statement that 
it is better not to try to cross a bridge 
before reaching it has turned out to be 
true. At any rate, the family differ- 
ences are settled amicably front day to 

f 
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Gilt 
• The LosI Jewels of a i 

• Mandarin * • • 

; By CLARISSA MACKIE Z 

Uichard Durwent looked gloomily 
around the dlsordei'ed library, which 
had lost its accustomed air of quiet 
repose. Packing cases jostled each 
other, and the empty bookshelves pro- 
claimed that their contents had been 
transferred. 

The big mahogany table in the mid- 
dle of the room was littered with writ- 
ing materials, for Durwent and his 
friend. Angus McNair, had been mak- 
ing an inventory of the contents of the 
room and had been putting in the pack- 
ing cases the few books and curios that 
Durwent could not bear to part with, 

Durwent, traveler and explorer, had 
made an unwise investment, and he 
awoke to find himself penniless. Even 
the sale of his furniture and books 
would barely cover the amount of bis 
debts. On the morrow the goods were 
to be carted away to the auction rooms. 
The apartment would be to let. 

“You will keep the set of Kipling?” 
asked McNair, poising his fountain pen 
over the writing pad. 

“Yes, but the other first editions must 
go. Angus. That cleans up all the 
books.” 

“Yes, and. man. you won’t take It 
amiss if I buy in some of them for my 
own library?” 

“Pick them out now, Angus. They’ll 
boost the prices.” 

McNair laughed. “No, no. I’ll take 
my chance with the others, Richard. 
It shan’t be said 1 profited by my 
friend’s adversity.” 

“Hang it all. Angus, why did 1 try 
to speculate?” fretted Durwent. “I 
haven’t got any head for money mat- 
ters anyway:” 

“You listened to the voice of the ser- 
pent, meaning the wily Mr. Wales,” 
smiled McNair, pulling a battered pipe 
from hIs pocket “He certainly trim- 
med you neatly, Richard. You mind. 
I’m so sore at him that I can’t speak J decently when we meet” 

“I’ll have to make another plunge 
Into the unknown,” went on Durwent 
“just when I’d made up my mind to sit 
quietly at home and enjey my books.” 

“There’s Laneboro’s expedition into 
Cochin China,” suggested McNair. 

“I’ve joined it,” said the other 
tersely. 

“You’ll be writing another book and 
making more money—barrels of It 
Hoots, mon,” he went on, his Scotch ac- 
cent growing pronounced as he became 
excited, “maybe you w.ere thinking of 
retiring too soon. Your wornik’s not 
half done in the world! Ah, I wish I 
could adventure forth instead of being 
tied down .to a medical practice!” 

“Come with me as physician to the 
expedition,” urged Richard. 

“I can’t leave my poor people.” ob- 
jected McNair, and then they bo^th 
laughed, for Dr. McNair’s charity pa- 
tients represented a hobby. 

He went over to the mantelpiece 
and groped among the litter of ivories 
and bronzes. 

“Have you any tobacco, Richard? 
Where’s your old jar?” 

“In the bottom of my trunk,” con- 
fessed Durwent. “It’s an old friend of 
mine, and I was afraid It might get 
mixed up with some of this salable 
stuff. I wasn’t taking any chances 
with It. Have a cigarette?’ extending 
bis case. 

“No, thanks. What’s in this jar— 
not a pinch of ’baccy?” lifting the 
cover of a large bronze jar with an 
ivory dragon twisted around it. The 
cover handle was of Ivory in the form 
of a raven. “Why. It’s full!* 

Durwent laughed. 
“I’ve never even triçd a whiff of it. 

It was given to me under stispiclous 
circumstances, and I’ve neglected to 
empty it Why. that tobacco must be 
fifteen years old. I got it when I made 
tfiat trip u^the Yangtzekiang, you re- 
member?” 

*T’ve read your book. I ought to re-, 
member,” said McNair dryly. He dip- 
ped his pipe into the Jar and crammed 
the brown powdery flakes Into the 
bowl. “Bll try it anyway while yon 
spin me a yarn about it.” 

He scratched a match and puffed 
slowly. Blue spirals ascended from the 
bowl. 

“That’s not bad, Richard,” declared 
the Scotchman, throwing himself into 
a chair. 

“You better take It then. You can 
use It for emergencies, when, like the 
present you can’t get anything better. 
Take jar and all.” 

“No, thank yon. I can’t bear creepy^ 
crawly things around.” said the other, 
drawing on his pipe “I’ll take the 
’baccy, but the jar you can keep. Tell 
me the story.” 

“it’s not much of a story,” returned 
Durwent lighting a cigarette and sit 
ting down on a corner of the table. “It 
was vhen I was In the upper reaches 
of the Yangtze, ♦among the rocky 
gorges, where our boat slid and l'.ob!)ed 
and floujidered through the rapids i 
had gone ashore to examiiu' the re- 
mains of an ancient shrine, and I bo 
came separated from my serv:. :s 

“Suddenly through the underhrusji 
there crept the pitiful apology of a 
man, a Chinese He was gaunt nml 
famished. His clothes were in farters 
and his stniw shoes were worn out 
He was a scarecrow, and as he came 
toward me on hands and knees be 
moaned. 

“Of course I recognized the sigai «t 

starvation and l hirst and a great î'ea’\ 
He was und.nibledly a fugitive Irom 
.iusilcr. Ik* niay have been a mnrd» rr-; 
or a bandit. bi:t l.e was a human being. 
So 1 gave him lo drink from my poc'.-:- , 
et boule an.l dressed a gash in h)i 
bead from the eunli-nts of my po<-Uet 
medicine < as<'. and later he told me IFC. 

story, but that was m>t until unde:' 
cover of tin* ai^proaclnug darUuess 
had burrieil him <m board tlie boat. 

"Squatting at my feet in the bow e! 
the boat, he loid me that he had hee i 
wrougfully accused of stealing treas- 
ure from'bis master, a rich mandarif. 
lie bad managed to escape, but 
pursuers bad roloiitlcssly tracked hir-: 
ijiiiti! after two* days and nights c! 
tligbt be had come upon me at the fi'" 
er's edge. His name was Sin Wei. at: ' 
he was from the j)rovince of Szechuan. 

"I promised to take him into ic.. 
service, and 1 called upon my boy ;■ 
bring fresh blue cotton garments and 
to give the strauger a mat to sleeu 
npon and plenty of rice. It was in the 
middle of the night that I awoke and 
sat up in my bunk. The windows of 
my rabln were wide open, and tb;:i 
fresh breeze from the river was vov: 
grateful. At dawn we would resum:’ 
our journey down the river. Now i' 
was 2 o’clock, as I learned by glancing: 
at my watch by the light of my elec 
trie torch. 1 had gone to bed very 
early, so felt sure I was in for a long 
wakeful period some time in the night. 

“I lay there awhile stariug at the 
white square of the window where ih« 
moonlight shone. Suddenly across that 
square came a shadow. It paused atid 
then blotted out tl/e light 

“My hand slipped undet my pillow 
and tightened around the butt of oiy 
automatic pistol. 1 watched the win 
dow curiously, for a man was cUmbinig 
in. and I felt no fear because of tlu; 
weapon in my band. I leveled the pi^:- 
tol at the Intriider. but I was silent. ! 
suspected it was Sin Wei. tbe stranger. 

“1 wondered what bis errand was. 
Was he trying to murder and rob me? 

“My question was soon answered 
From a filthy bundle which he had 
strapped to his shoulders and which 
he had refused to be parted from ht 
brought out this bronze jar. which bo 
placed beneath my window. He stoop- 
ed over it a long time, pouring some- 
thing inside; the cover clinked and he 
was gone. 

“Later I heard a splash in the river, 
and I suspected that my protege had 
become fear stricken and "was makiw?^ 
his escape. Wheu daylight invaded the 
room 1 made out the shape of thi? 
bronze jar, and I noticed a strip of red 
paper hanging from the cover. Curi 
osity would be denied no longer, so ! 
got up and examined the paper. On i: 
were scrawled some Chinese charac- 
ters expressing the gratitude of Sin 
Wei for his deliverance, wishing ux 
a long life, good luck and much felic- 
ity and>saying that the river gods 
called him. 

“1 lifted the cover of the jar an-’ 
found it full of tobacco of an Inferio: 
quality. I’ve never touched it. hn» 
I’ve kept the jar for sentimental n>a 
sons. Very likely Sin Wei stole it ft nni 
the mandarin. I dressed and went on 
deck, but my coolies were gathei'i-i 
forward jabbering excitedly. It sceiU' 
they bad'Seen Sin Wei leap from i!i. 
boat in an insane frenzy of fear, and 
the river had carried him swiftly on 
her broad yellow breast That’s all. ex- 
cept that there has been one disturb- 
ance after another in China, and l 
haven’t been there for several years. 
South Africa has been my stampiiic 
ground of late years. Now, will yoii 
accept the jar and its sContents’/" smil- 
ed Durwent at his friend. 

“I’ll take the tobacco." said McNair, 
going to the mantelpiece for the jar: 
“the receptacle you can soil or keep, as 
you like.” 

He took a piece of white paper and 
emptied the contents of the bronze jar 
Several lumpy objects rolled out 
the pile of tobacco. 

“What’s this?” he asked curiously, 
picking up one of the lumps. "Some 
thing wrapped in tissue paper. Weii. 
mon. look at that, will ye*?” 

“An emerald!” Durwent stared, v.-n:; 
unbelieving eyes, as he took the lu-i! 
liant green stone in his hand. "'i»o 
you suppose it’s real?" 

“Aye, mon; glass uever looked tiku 
that!” went on Angus In excitement o- 
he unwrapped lump after lump and 

"laid them before bis bewildered friend 
“Rubies, diamonds and a pearl, anotii 
ek* emerald and another, that’s all! Aii: 
Enough to make you independently 
rich for life!” 

“What in thunder does it mean^ 
questioned Durwent 

“Mean, you idiot? It means that 
your protege, Sin Wei, must have loot 
ed the old mandarin for fair! And 
you, Richard, are an accessory after 
the fact Deciding to end/his misera 
ble life. Sin . ei unloaded his loot 
upon you. his benefactor, and surely 
it comes to opportunely, eh, mon*?” 

“But they don’t belong to me." ob- 
jected Durwent, .even while he knew 
that he could never find the owner aft- 
er fifteen years of revolution and ri<>f 
in China. 

“You can satisfy ^^our conscience by 
trying lo find the mandarin, and in 
the meantime 1 don’t believe he woun; 
care if you used - rie little emerald to 
save your precious effects. Eh. mon? 

“I'il do it,” said Durwent cheerfiiUy 
He packed tbe tobacco back into tlx* 
Jar and locked the jewels away in 
safe. 

“Then ! don’t get the tubac<'o?' ask 
ed McNair mcfully. 

“Not this tobacco, but I’ll buy yot; 

any quantitj' of your favorite brnmi 
and if the owner of the .stones does 
not come to light yon may have ii»e 
choice of the stones .\ow 1 have a 
pleasant errand to perform, thanks t<i 
you and Sin Wei’s gift." 

And arm in arm the two friend.s 
went out to notify the auction room.*-: 
that the sale of Mr. Durwent’s belong- 
togs had been canceled 

COL. 'K.\N\Y.” ÏJAL1' \T 8». 

He Did Not Go Until His Stamp Was 
on the “Princess Pats.’’ 

Writing of the glorious "Princess 
Pats"—The Princess Patricia’s Can- 
adian Light Infantry—and of the late 
Coi. Francis Farquhar, a correspon- 
dent says; 

"When the colonel looked at you,” 
said his men, "you looked around to 
see what it was behind you that he 
was looking at.” 

He knew his Canadians and be' 
knew his British army. He had sol- 
dier brains and soldier spirit and the 
gift of making men like him. When 
the "Princess Pats” reached Flanders 
they found a brougham iii the stables 
of a chateau and dro-ve Col. "Fanny” 
about behind a four-horse team in 
something of the styje which befitted 
the commander of Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Li ;ht Infantry. 

“If a German flare lighted at his 
feet,” said one of his officers, "illum- 
ining his figure to the German sharp- 
shooters, he did not seem to know 
that it was there. He went right on 
talking. Did he duck his head below 
the parapet of the trench as he walk- 
ed along Not he. It never occurred 
to him. He was too interested in his 
work.” 

German sharpshooters being parti- 
cularly on the lookout for this kind 
of a target, it was surprising that 
Farquhar lasted until March. . . . 

But Farquhar did not go till he 
had put his stamp on the "Princess 
Pats”—not till March, and after St. 
Eloi. His men will talk about him 
for hours. From him they learned 
the A B C’s of winter trench warfare 
in that salient of St. Eloi, the kind of 
trench where if you laid down your 
rifle and went to pick it up again it 
had very likely disappeared in the 
mud, where at best a rifle would get 
foul with dirt in two or three days. 
They were stuck out in an angle, 
where they an enfilading fire— 
yes, very much stuck with the icy 
water up to their knees in places and 
in other places up to their thighs. 

Steam-heated hotel rooms in Mont- 
real and cozy corners in slippers with 
your evening papei; under the lamp- 
light seemed far away. That salient 
must be held against the Germans, 
whose trenches were anywhere from 
30 to 60 yards distant. Frost-bite 
was a worse enemy even than the 
German bullets. A Canadian knows 
how to battle with frost-bite, too. 

Sir James <>rant is ('aiiada’s 
Old Man of Medicine. 

Sir James Grant, M.D., F.U.C.P.. . 
M.R.C.S., F.R.C.S., K.C.M.G., Otta- 
wa’s grand old man of tbe medical . 
profession, celebrated his 84th birth- 
day recently and received congratula- • 
tions from friends in all parts of the. 
world. 

Sir James has had the honor of at- 
tending royalty in the capital for 
many years. He has sat in the coun- 
cil of the nation, he has lectured be- 
fore royal societies and bas boen re- 
cognized by the medical fraternity of 
Great Britain, the United States, Bel- 
gium, Italy, and Canada. Ho has 
been presented to Kings and Queens 
of England and has written authori- 
tative works of medicine and geology* 
His professional brethren in Canada 
presented him with a loving cup as a 
token of appreciation of the s^vice 
rendered by him to the, Siedicai 
world. 

Sir James has done much to ad- 
vance the knowledge of medicine^ 
through his lectures and writings. He 
is the author of many important 
books and papers on scientific 
jects. Most notable of these are 
“How to Live a Hundred Years,’* 
“Tuberculosis,” and "The Simpler 
Life.” 

Besides attending to his profes- 
sional work he was very active ia 
political affairs and has the distinc- 
tion of being one of the "old guarcT* 
under Sir John Macdonald, it wa 
he who introduced the bill for tb 
construction of tbe Canadian Paclf* 
Railway in 1872. He sat for I'tu.;..: 
in the House of Commons from 
to 1873 and for Ottawa froiii 188-i \ 
1896. Sir James was knighted la. 
1887 in recognition of his services aS" 
physician to her Royal Highness the 
Princess Louise. 

• Sir James was born in Invernes- 
shire, Scotland, in 1881, son of Dr* 
James Grant, and came to Canada. 

’ when he was very young. 
I Sir James spent his 84th birthday 

at Algonquin Park. He is hale and.. 
hearty and is still ybung in spirit. 

HOME INDUSTRY GKOWS- 

EXPORTS JUMPED. 

Canadian Goods Are Making Remark- 
able Gains In Britain. 

Some remarkable increases in Im- 
portations of some Canadian pro- 
ducts into Great Britain are shown 
by figures for the month of August 
supplied to the Trade and Commerce 
Department by Commissioner Dyer, 
of Leeds, England. The shipments of 
“sawn or split” timber from Canada 
to the UnUed Kingdom reached 201,- 
744 loads, contrasted with only 93,- 
847 loads in August of 1914. Lea- 
ther came in from Canada to the ex- 
tent of 8,173 cwt., whereas only 3,087 
cwt. were recorded last August. • 

The shipments of heg products 
from Canada still continue their up- 
ward tendency. During August 71,- 
434 cwt. of Canadian bacon and 
13,066 cwt. of Canadian hams were 
imported. In this connection the fol- 
lowing comparison of the imports for 
the first eight months of the present 
year and those for the same period 
of last year should be of interest. Im- 
ports of Canadian bacon, January to 
August, 1915, 623,573 cwt., as com- 
pared with 200,576 cwt. in the same 
period in 1914; imports of Canadian 
hams 99,536 cwt. in 1915, compared 
with 44,004 cwt. in 1914. 

The imports of canned salmon, 
both from Canada and the United 
States, were on a particularly heavy 
scale. No less than 41,175 cwt. ar- 
rived from Canada during August, as 
compared with only 559 cwt. in the 
same month of 1914. 

Considerable supplies of Canadian 
eggs are also being imported, and it 
Is stated the quantity could easily be 
increased. Specimens of Canadian 
timber are now being tested by the 
British Post Ofl3ce Department with 
the intention of ascertaining whether 
they are suitable for telegraph poles 
for use in Great Britain. 

■ Canada Now Producing Di ngs Whiclx 
i Used to Come From Germany. 

j What is picric acid? It is tha 
’ high explosive that is blowing the 
j Germans out of their trenches in the 
> grand drive. Picric acid is made 
1 from carbolic acid, and as carboHe 
! acid is scarce since the war, it is now 
! being made artificially in Toronto* 
* Dr. Boswell and Mr. L. J. Rogers of 

the Chemical Department of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto have been oo-oj^ 
erating with Mr. P.. J. Mills for the 
purpose of working out conditions 
for the synthetic manufacture of car- 
bolic acid from coal-tar benzol. 

The process is not a new one, but 
it is a step toward the further de- 
velopment of chemical industries iifc’ 

I Canada which the war hhs initiated* 
AU’eady two Toronto University grad- 
uates are engaged in making drugsf=. 
that have been cut off by the . war.. 
The firm is an example of v/hat Can- 
adian chemists can do. It is at- 
present supplying hospitals all over 
Canada with drugs which us.d to 
come from Germany. / 

"The chemical industry must g.ow 
in Canada,” said Dr. Boswell to v.a 
interviewer in his laboratory sur- 
rounded by retorts^ glass tuoes. and 
the smell of chemicals. "A. good 
many people think that Germany ia 
ahead of us because they know more; 
the truth is we know just as much as 
the Germans about chemistry. Vhy, 
we are making every day, for epeperi- 
mental purposes, drugs that Canada 
has been sending to Germany for. 
The only difference is that Canadian 
business men will not speculate in 
such things. There is the ideal of co- 
OMration of the Government, the 
Xjniversities, and the business institu- 
tions in Germany, and that is the rea- 
son they have been so successful in 
their chemistry.” 

Dr. Boswell believes that if the^ 
Universities will work in conjunction 
With the manufacturers as they have 
been doing this summer in the mak- 
ing of carbolic acid Canada will be 
able to take its proper place in tlvt 
chemical world. 

Broke Game Law. 
That Colonel Roosevelt, in order to 

save his own life, was obliged to 
shoot his second moose was sworn to 
by himself and his two guides before 
Notary Public Panel, of St. Raymond, 
and deposited with the Fish and 
Game Branch in the Quebec Parlia- 
ment Buildings. 

According to the' statements, the 
colonel who was the guest of the 
Tourilli Club, had already killed the 
one moose allowed him by law and 
was returning with his two guides, 
Bebe Lorette and Joe Lefebvre, in a 
canoe when they sighted another 
moose at some distance. It was ex- 
pected that as soon as the latter got 
their wind it would make away, but 
it showed no signs of fear and at- 
tempted to charge when the canoe 
came near, the colonel and his guides 
being forced to put to deep water. 
Colonel Roosevelt was later compell- 
ed to kill the'animal. 

To Open Churches for Soldiers. 
Members of the Toronto Presby- 

tery have decided to inaugurate an 
undenominational movement to look 
after the welfare, both spiritual and 
otherwise, of the soldiers who return 
to Toronto from ihe front. They 
also decided to have the pastors of all 
Presbyterian churches make appeals 
from the pulpits for the British Red 
Cross Society, and try to make the 
members of their churches contribute 
through the churches. Thi.s was done 
in answer to. the appeal made to tho 
Dominions by the authorities of the 
British Red Cross Society. 

The Presbyterians want all church- 
es in the vicinity of the two camps 
that it is at present known will he in 
this city to throw open their halls, 
day and night, as club rooms for the 
soldiers. It is proposed to have these 
balls fitted to serve tea and light 
lurches for the soldiers. 

Canadian Military Service. 
Although all Canadian males be- 

t"ireen the ages of eighteen and sixty 
years, not exempt or disqualified, caix. 
be called on at any time for service iix 
the militia if the government so seea 
fit, the liability is more immediate iix. 
some cases than in others. For the 
male population is divided into four 
classes, for the purpose of compul- 
sory military service, and these class- 
es shall be called on to serve in the 
order specified in section 15 of the 
Militia Act. Thus, those to be called 
on first would be all of the age oL 
eighteen and upwards, but under 
thirty years, who are unmarried or 
widowers without children; secondly, 
those of the age of thirty years and 
upwards, but under forty-five years^ 
who are unmarried or widowers wllh»- 
out children; next would come the? 
turn of those of the age of eightee» 
years and upwards, but under forty- 
five years, who are married or widow- 
ers with children; and lastly, there:- 
would be called on all of the age of" 
forty-five years and upwards, hulc 
under sixty years. 

Explorer is Returning. 
"Word has been received in Bran- 

don, Man., that Captain Munn, Arc- 
tic explorer from Brandon, who lefit 
early in the spring of 1914 for an ex- 
pedition to Baffin’s Land, Is due to 
arrive in England any day. After 
several trips in the Arctic regiona- 
looking for gold, Capt. Munn sailodi 
for Baffin’s Land from Dundee on SL 
gold-hunting expedition, under the 
auspices of a number of old country- 
capitalists. Nothing was heard'fronx 
him since until a letter came to % 

friend in Brandon that he was neap- 
ing the British shores. Munn plaxk- 
ned, if gold was found, to estahlla^ 
trading posts along the short 
Baflln’s Land. 

i 
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Special Notice 
From and after this date, November 

l9th, 1015, notices of any-character 
r^ating to future events for which an 
admission fee is charged will be insert- 
ed only as advertising, and charged 
for at our regular advertising rates. 

Shop at home. 
Great weather for November. 
OnU- five weeks till Christmas. 
Do your Christmas shopping—NOW. 
Is ^î^vandria *goin^ to have a curl- 

ing cidb ? 
Is Alexandria going to be on the 

hockey map this winter ? 
Hunicipal elections are near—nomin- 

ation day falls on December 27. 
The tax collector is paying the rate- 

payer a call with his tax notices. 
The News to new subscribers (Can- 

ada) till the end of 1916 for $1.00. 
Send in the township news as well 

as local news. It is always welcome. 
If you want the soldier lads off the 

streets, invite them in for a social 
evening. 

**Spread your butter thick and put 
some jam top of it^' is the way to 

house of refuge just now. 
An advertisement in a local weekly, 

published in your midst, having a cir-» 
«uînt.îon of 2600 will bring results Mr. 
Ker chant. 

‘‘Don't giggle girls" is the substance 
of a grave-leading article in one of our 
exchanges. The News would add "or 
chew gum." 

The militia authorities will shortly 
fit out the shooting gallery in the 
Armovry. Friendly matches citizens 
VB. militia will then be in order. 

Some automobile drivers seem to 
forget they are forbidden to use cut- 
outs within the town limits and en- 
gage persistently in this nuisance. 

A war-time injunction from theBrad- 
ford Witness : “Don't waste anything. 
If it can be eaten put it in the hash. 
5 it can’t be eaten, trim a hat with 
H." 

K you are at a lose to understand 
Uncle Sam is always represented 

ôà a swallow tail coat, says Beck's 
Weekly, observe how readily he ao- 

German excuses. 

Hear Mr. Burrill sing “McGregors 
Gathering/’ “ Blue Bonnets Over The 
Border/* Etc., Etc. at Glen Nevis on 
Wednesday Evening, November 24th. 

HIKE ONE MORE LOOK. 
Just take a peep dear subscriber at 

tike address label of this paper, and if 
ft reads in arrears, kindly do not ov- 
erlook having it changed as subscrip- 
üione must be paid in advance to se- 
cure $1.00 rate. 

MÎLITAKY CHAUFFEURS WANTED. 
'Three thousand chauffeurs are need- 

• for active service at the front as 
echanical transport drivers and en- 
(llment for this purpose will begin 
: Ottawa at once. Extra pay .will 

^ given for this service. 

CHRISTMAS GR .ETING CARDS. 
Your own written autograph on a 

Christmas card has a touch of per- 
sonality about it that is appreciated, 
the largest stock of cards ever im- 
ported to Alexandria have arrived at 
McLeister's Drug Store from England 
and United States. 

OFFICE STATIONERY. 
We can supply you with the very 

beet business stationary or printed 
matter of any kind, at prices that will 
wual anything offered by travellers for 

firms and then by ordering in 
town you help local industry^which 
I^ps you. Get prices at the News of- 
fim. 

MSTRinUTION OF SEED 
GRAIN AND POTATOES. 

Bv instructions of the Son. Minister 
ef Agriculture a free distribution of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming win- 
t«* and spring to Canadian farmers. 
For full information address the Do: 
minion Cerealist, Central Experiment- 
al Farm, Ottawa. 

ST. RADHART.S’ PRESBYTERY^ 
NAIC^OWf V ESC'APES. ^ 

On Monday of this week the Presby- 
tery at St. Raphael-^ 'vas visited by 
fire. 'I’ho effective work of the parish- 
ioners saved the main building from 
being destroyed and confined the rav- 
ages of (he Unities to the extension 
kitchen at the back. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the devot- 
ed pastor. Rev. 1). A. Campbell, in his 
misfortune. 

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE. 
ITie charity euchre given in Aloxan- 

dei' Hall, on Wednesday, under the 
auspices of the T.adies of The League, 
proved very succ^sful and thorou^ly 
enjoyable. In the aftèrnoon cards were 
»'biyed at nine tables and the prizes 
were won by Mrs. Laferrier and Mrs. 
Arch. McMillan. In the evening there 
were upwards of two hundred in at- 
tendance and the winners wore—Ladies 
Mrs. .1. R. McMaster, and Miss Joey 
McGillivray : gentlemen, Mr. A. R. 
Macdoncll of Fassifern, and Mr. W. 
Hennessey. We understand that a sub- 
etantinl sum was realized. 

EXTEND MOOSE SEASON. 
Upon the recommendation of the 

Ontario Minister of Public Works, the 
committee of council advise that pur- 
suant to the provisions of section 8, 
clause (c), of The Ontario Game and 
Fisheries Act, the open season for 
deer, moose, reindeer or cariboo be ex- 
tended for the period of one month 
from the 15th day of November, 1915, 
In all that portion of the province ly- 
ing to the north • and west, of the 
French River. I-ake Nipissing an«l Mat- 
tawa river, and that the open season 
for hares be extended for a period of 
four months, from the 15th of Decem- 
ber, I9b5, throughout the above por- 
tion of the province, said extenaion to 
apply to ft bona fide residents of said 
iarritory only. 

UETTER TIMES ('OMING. 
Trade prospects arc improving. Help 

it grow by trading at home. Loyalty 
to yPur own town is as conimendabl*' 
as the exhibition of the same quality 
to your King and Country. 
OttDKRS BY MAIL. 

The result of advertising is that 
mail orders are coming in very fast 
for Iron Tonic Pills to McLeister's 
Drug Store, Alexandria, 50c. per box 
or three boxes for $1.25., 
SAGE ADVICE. 

“Better stay at home, dear, and at- 
tend to your knitting," was the mes- 
sage of the male voter to the Suffra- 
gist, in the recent United States elec- 
tions. The majorities against were 
overwhelming. 
A HTGH-POWKR DYNAMO. 

From Beck’s Weekly : — Sir Sam 
Hughes may have a fly wheel in his 
head, but he has a high-power dyna- 
mo somewhere, which enables him to 
get things done. 'And getting things 
done is what we need these days. 

TO THE FINISH. 
There must be no let up in men, 

money and munitions by John Bull’s 
children until the last shot has been 
fired. Patriotism was never more glive 

. in the British Empire than today.Con- 
^ scription Is not necessary under the 
I Union Jack. 

OBLIGING CHOLLY. 
Cholly (to shopman)—“ I say—aw 

—could you take that yellow tie with 
the pink spots out of the show-win- 
dow for me ?’’ Shopman—“Certain- 
ly, sir. Pleased to take anything out 
of the window any time, sir." Chol- 
ly — “Thanks, awf'ly. The beastly 
thing bothaws me every time I pass. 
Good morning." 

■GRAND BAÎ.L AT MAXVILLE. 
On Friday evening next, November 

26th, the Young Men's Club of Max- 
ville, are entertaining at a grand ball 
in the Public Hall, Maxville. Valen- 
tino’s orchestra of Ottawa will furnish 
the music. As the proceeds will go to- 
wards the Red Cross Fund, the at- 
tendance will no doubt come up to ex- 
pectations. 

510T0R CARS NEXT. 
The McLaughlin Carriage Co. of 

Oshawa are going out of the manu- 
facture of horse-drawn vehicles, to 
devote their entire attention to the 
manufacture of motor cars. Mr. Rob- 
ert McLaughlin, President of the Com- 
pany, built his first waggon-shop fifty 
one years ago, and has been in tV« 
business ever since. 

j A NEW DEPARTURE. 
' A new department has been estab- 
lished at Shorncliffe, for the admin- 
istration and organization of • the in- 
terior economy of the Canadian forces 
overseas, dealing with the training of 
recruits, casualty discharges, embark- 
ation, civil employment for ex-soldidts, 
and administration of martial law. 
C'olonel Frank Reid is at the head of 
this department. 
SCOTCH CONCERT P0STP0NÎRD. 

The committee in charge of theHigh- 
land Society concert has decided ow- 
ing to the number of other attractions 
coining on this month, to postpone the 
Scotch concert till after the holidays. 
INill particular s will appear in due time 
an<l the Highland dancei*s and pipers ! vanced price, 
will do well to keep in praeti»e for the Gf.KNGARRY 
compétitions which will take place in 
the course of this concert. 
MERKI.Y A SX'GGESTION. 

Now that the days are shortening up 
and the lantern onoe more comes into 
use about the stables it would be well 
to see that the labtern is in good con- 
dition and kept that way. A new one 
of an improved type might be a good 
investment both as to light giving and 
greater security from danger of explo- 
sions or the burner coming off in case 
of an upset. It is too late to heed 
these warnings after the bam burns 

WRITE FOR THEM—NOW. 
Two bulletins of premier importance 

Imve recently been issued from the 
Health of Animals branch of the Fed- 
eral Department of Agriculture at Ot- 
tawa, of which Dr. Torrance is the 
Veterinary Director General. . Both 
can be had fiee on application to the 
Publications Branch of the Depart- 
ment. The first, number 17, is entitled 
“Enteron-Hepatitis or Black-head in 
Turkeys." l^he second bulletin num- 
ber 18 has for its title, “Avian'1 uber- 
culo.sis.'^ In both bulletins poultry 
hi*eedors- and all persons i»tereote<l ere 
invited to send cases to I he Biological 
r.aboratory. Department ol .'«grieul- 
ture, Ottawa, for mvestigati.ins. 

( OXGKATUI.ATIONS. 
The News take.s this opportunity t«!f 

tender congralul.ationy to “tAptain" 
!•'. S. Broder and J.ieuls. W. J. Frank- 
lin and -1. R. MacDonald upon having 
qualified for the ranks raenliomxi at 
the recent Provisional .School of In- 
struction held at Kingston. 
JGTNF.D ORKXADIRK GUARDS./ 

In the list of those joining the Gre- 
nadier Guards, Montreal, published on 
Monday, we note the names of two 
Glongarrians, (’harles Bernard McKin- 
non and Gregor Peter Stewart, Ixith 
of Williamstown. 

WINTER IN CORNWALL. ^ 

A company of the 59th Battalion 
I C.E.F., some two hundred and fifty 
strong, will be stationed at Cornwall 

' during the coming winter months. This 
is well deserved recognition of the 
counties’ capital that has proved such 
a good recruiting centre. 
RED CROSS MEET ON FRIDAY. 

, The ladies in charge of the local 
I branch of the Red Cross have deemed 
^ it advisable to change their weekly 

meeting day from Tuesday to Friday, 
, and from fhursday evening to Friday 
evening, consequently hereafter theRed 
('ross Rooms in the CommercialBlock 
will be open both Friday a'r.ernoon 
and evening. 

( GIFTS FOR THE SOLDIERS. 
( It has been suggested by the Post 
i Office Department that Canadiams in- 
’ tending to send ('hristmas gifts to re- 

latives and friends at the front should 
lose no time in mailing them. A boat 
will leave Halifax on Dec. 11th and 
Christmas .parcels should be mailed to 
connect with this at the latest, as the 
trans-Atlantic service is somewhat 
disarranged. 

I HOW DOES YOUR LABEL READ ? 
1 'I’he Lindsay Warder is no doubt 
correct in saying that with most peo- 
ple the failure to pay newsuaper sub- 
scription is due to o\'>erBight—it is a 
small matter easily overlooked. The 
Warder further, points out that while 
the single subscription in arrears may 
appear a very small thing to one sub- 
scriber, ; it becomes a very serious mat- 
ter to the publisher when the single 
subscription is multiplied by 3,000. 

‘ RAILROADS BUSY MOVING 
I WESTERN CROP. 

The three transcontinental railways 
are hauling wheat into Fort William 
and Port Arthur at the rate of over 
2,000 cars a day when the weather i^ 
favorable. The farmers of Western 
CAnada at times complain of delay in 
tl\e moving of their crops, but they 
surely are being well served by the 
railroads which tap their countrj’^. 
LINOLEl M TO GO UP. 
Dealers in linoleum are announcing 

an advance in price because of the war 
Wholesale houses are asking from 15 
to 20 per cent, more for imported and 
nearly that much more for domestic 
linoleum. A few retail stores are still 
selling linoleum at the former cost be- 
cause of large quantities before prices 
went up. ;^ivniture dealers predict 

i that imported Scotch linoleum, which 
sold at $1.50 will soon cost $2 a 
square yard. I^ack of shipping facilit- 
ies, scarcity of labor in Scotland, ad- 
vanced prices in linseed oil and burlap 
are given as the reasons for ihs' ad- 

A PENNY SAVED 
IS A PENNY MADS. 

If you want china or •rockery ware 
of any kind, and nan buy fr^m goods 
stocked before the war, at oefore-tue- 
wdr prices, you will do well to take 
advantage of the opportunity, ^he 
advance in the price of such goods is 
already quite marked, and i hey uiust 
go higher. The cause is, chiefly, the 
enormous increase in the cost ocean 
freight rates, which, on heavy goods 
of this kind, causes a vUfference like- 
ly soon to make prices almost pi.ohi- 
bitive. During the civil war in the 
United States—1861 to 1865—the price, 
of cotton goods rose so high Uiat fin- 
ally almost none were sold, people 
making one shift or another to put 
them over the war. In china and 
crockery, in like manner, the trade 
is almost certain to shrink to small 
proportions; till peace once more 
brings down ocean rates. 
BUTTER AND EGGS AT 
HIGH WATER MARK. 

Never before in the history of the 
country have butter and eggs been se 
high in price at this time of year as 
they are now. When a poor man drops 
into a grocery store for a pound of 
the one and a dozen ot the other, and 
finds that the dealer, selling almost 
without a profit, is obliged to charge 
him from TO to 75 cents, or even mc«*e, 
he may be excu.sed for feeling that 
the farmer has the best of it. Under 
the circumstances, the only remedy 
appears to be for peoj)le of limited 
means to give up the use of these com- 
modities until prices come down—if 
tliey ever do Î Fortunately the baker, 
provident and experienced man, put 
his winter's supply of eggs and butter 
in cold storage while the price was 
more moderate, though by no means 
low', and he ^an sell cakes and pastry 
cheaper than the housewife can make 
them. 

BOY 
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED, rj- 

i The casualty list this week c«.)nt,«in- 
' ed the name of a Glengarry I oy, John 
i D. McMillan of Vankleek Hill, \ri>o, we 
' regret to state, is reported dange.rous- 
I ly wounded. The injured soldier be- 
i longs to a Machine Gun .Section of the 
• 49th Battalion, which left '.’anida lit- 
the more than two months ago, and 
his early misfortune ii much oeplored 
by his Glengarry friends who will join 
Tlie News in hoping for his recovery 
and complete restoration to health. 
ST. ANDREW'S CELEBRATION. 

The Natal Day of Scotia's i*fttrqnal 
Saint will be fittingly celebrated at 
Glen Nevis, by the holding of a Saint 
Andrew's celebration, on Wednesday 
evening, November 24th. A uaint An- 
drew’s supper will be served f. om 6 
p.*i. till midnight, while at 8 p.m. on 
excellent programme will be presented, 
the chief artist being Mr. W.K.Bur?3ll 
of Ottawa, Canada’s leading baritone, 
who will be heard for the first time 
by a Glengarry audience. I'or further 
particulars see advertisetmuit oii î-^age 

FIGHT THE BOTTLE NOIV. ; 
Does the boitle threaten to mitigate 

the good obtained by the e*irly clos- 
ing of the bar ? i« a quest ion <^eing 

I asked in Toronto 'fhe problem is con- 
fronting temperance sentiment as a re- 
sult of the ciW police statistics, show- 
ing an increased inimber of arrests for 
drunkenness duj-ing the past week and 
the nightly finding of scores of “emp- 
ties" in downtown alleys and dark 
side streets. Temperance campaigners 
declare they are not discouraged. Far 
from seeking to relinquish any of their 
efforts to get rid of the bars, they say 
they are ready to launch renewed bat- 
tle airainst. t. i>ortic 
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME. 

Before snow comes e\^ry household- 
er should have a regular eloan-up cam- 
paign on the premises and bum the 
rubbish. It is far better to clean up 
around the home in the Fall than to 
leave the tubbish to rot in the Spring 
when warm sunny days return. We 
notice a great many boys cutting up 
frolics on the streets after school who 
should be taught to give a helping 
hand at home making the place clean 
and attractive outside. Too many 
parents allow their children to shirk a 
great many helpful services they would 
be the better for doing in and around 
the hom^'. Iliis applies to girls as well 
as to boys. 
LOSES HtS LEFT ARM. 

A serious accident occurred at Corn- 
wall, Monday afternoon, when John 

, Denneny lost his left arm while oper- 
ating a machine in a factory. Den- 
nony’s hand was caught in the rollers, 
drawn in past the elbow and com- 
pletelv smashed. He was taken to the 
hospit al, where the arm was amput- 

Denneny. who was only eighteen 
years of age, was considered one of 
the most promising lacrosse and hoc- 
key players in Cornwall. He played 
on the Cornwall senior lacrosse team 
last seacon. His two brothers,Corbett 
and CVril. played lacrosse with Rose- 
dales and Tecumsehs last season. They 
are also hockeyiats. 

Additional I.o.alson Ua’^e 5 

Personals 
Mr. D. S. Noad, Montreal, was in 

town over Sunday. 
Mrs. D. R. McDonald visited Mont- 

real the latter part of last week. 

Mr. i). A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was a business visitor here on Friday. 

Mr. K. J. McCuaig of Peveril, was a 
business visitor here on Saturday. 

I Mr. Bernard McDonald spent the 
week-end at his home in Greenfield. 

* Mr. Dave Courvilie paid the Capital 
a visit over the week-end. 

] Miss K. MacKay was the guest of 
relatives in Greenfield on Sunday. 

Miss G. Cummins visited her paren- 
f tal home in Cornwall over Sunday. 

I Mr. John R. MePhee was in Montreal 
last iyeek. 

J Messrs. C., G. and W. Urquhart, of 
Greenfield, were here on W^rinesday. 

I Mr. R. W. Linton, Vankleek Hill, 
' transacted business here on M<»day. 

* * * 

I Mr. Dan MeJ-ean of Maxville, renew- 
ed acquaintances here yesterday. 

I Mr. G. Siftioii paid Montreal a busi- 
I ness visit on Wednesday. 
I Mr. N. Smith of Glen Norman, ro- 
! turned home from Winnipeg on Friday. 

' Mias Tewa Lamabe visited friends in 
Martiutown on Sunday. 

Mr. Rod. McKenzie, Dunvegan, did 
business in town yesterday.! 

Mr. J. D. Cameron of Greenfield,was 
in town yesterday. 

I Mr. John A. McDonald of Glen Roy, 
was here for a few hohrs on Tuesday. 

! ... 
1 Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., left yester- 
di^ on a short business visit tonrock- 

I Mr. Jame.s Emburg, Green Valley, 
! was a business visitor to town Wed* 
f nosday. 
I Mr. A. N. McMillan and sister. Miss 
’A. McMillan, motore<l to Cornwall f>n 

.Sunday. 
i Mrs. A. D. Carmichael of Montreal, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. 
Seger, over the week-end. 

Mrs. F. T. Costello left Wednesday 
. evening on a short visil to friends in 
, Ottawa. 
j Mr. Angus McDonald, Martintown, 
I was in town the early part of ths 
I week. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Vaillancourt of Glen 
, Roy, were among the visitors im town 
J on Tuesday. 

Mx. M. J. McLennan, C.E., Williams- 
town, was here for a few hours on 

, Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. Cuthbert, manager of the 
Union Bank, Rockland, Ont., was in 
town for a few days this week. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney and Mrs. Cheney 
•wore the guests of relatives at Vank- 
leek .Hill on Sunday. 

Miss Annie Cattanaeh returned homo 
I on Saturday after .spending a few days 
j with friends in Ottawa. 
' Mrs. A. R. McDonald and little 

' daughter, Catherine St., suent Sunday 
with Greenfield relatives. 

Dr. and Mrs. Falkner of Lancaster, 
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Rod- 
gers, Ottawa, this week. 

Mr. .lohn Cliarlebois, who spent sev- 
eral months in Minot, N.D., arrn'ed 
home the latttu* part of last week. 

Lieutenant G. Fraser Macdonald, 
Ottawa, wai at Garry Fen over Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Allan Macdouell, Kenyon street, 
left 'I'hursday evening of last week on 
a brief visit to Winnipeg, Man. 

Mrs. Ed. .J. McDonald had as her 
guest on Sunday her brother, Mr. A. 
M. Chisholm. 

Mr. A. N. Stewart of Stewart's 
Glen, was here for a few hours on Sat- 

Captain F. Munroe and Mrs.'Munroe 
were with relatives at Howick over 
the week-end. 

Mr. H. WilUam.s of the Munroe A 
McIntosh Carriage Co., paid the Cap- 
ital a >jisit the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. James Kerr, ' insurance agent, 
left Tuesday evening for Toronto on 
ft short visit to his brother, Mr. An- 
gus Kecr. 

Dr. H. Cheney, accompanied by 
Rev. D. Stewart, Mes.srs. G. A. Brad- 
ley and W. Forester motored to Corn- 
wall Thursday evening of last week. V 
- Mr. Vincent McDonald, after spentf* 
ing .several months in the Canadian 
West, arrived home the latter part of 
last week. 

Messrs. Neil M. McCuaig, Laggan ; 
James McKenzie, Glen Sandfield, and 
F. Dupuis, St. Raphaels, wore business 
visitors in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. .J. A. McKinnon of Gr enfield, 
was here on business bent on Monday. 
Mr. J. R. Menard, Ste. Justine, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mes.sra. Dune.. McKinaon and Law- 
rence Patterson, after spending several 
months in Winnipeg, arrived home yes- 
terday morning. 

Among the Alexandrians who visited 
Montreal yesterday were Dr. A. L. 
MpDonald, Messrs. D. H. Wason and 
D. Courvilie. 

Dr. N. M. Bellamy, Dr. F. Munroe, 
Messrs. W. G. Rowe and W. Banner- 
man were in Cornwall on Thursday 
evening of last week, making the trip 
by auto. 

Mrs. I,eboutillier and Miss M. T.ebou* 
tillior, who had been on a visit to 
Mrs. R. Pimm, returned to their homo 
in Gaspe, Que., the Ikttar part of last 

• • • ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMaster and 

intnily of MeCrimmon, arrived in town 
this week and have taken possession 
of t he commodious dwelling on Bishop 
street, lately vacated by Mrs. A. D. 
V»*cHonoll. 

Scott, who had been the guest 
of Alexandria friends for a couple of 
weeks, returned to her home at“Mount 
•lov Farm," Martintown, on Thursday 
Mrs. Scott has two grandsons at the 
front, one a prisoner in Germany and 
the other. Dr. Ronald Scott, joined 
the Medical Ambulance. Corps at 
Montreal, and is now somewhere in 
Fronoa. 

Private Mack McCriminon, 77th Re- 
giment, Ottawa, Sundayed in town. 

t Mr. Alex. N. McMillan, toller of the 
local branch of the Union Bank,'^ who, 
several weeks ago, enlisted with the 
73rd Royal Highlanders, took his de- 
parture Wednesday evening to join his 
regiment in Montreal. 

I • ' ' • 4* 
i Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maynard, of 
; Sedalia, Alberta, announce the en- 
: gagement of their daughter, Gertrude 
j Mary, to Mr. Forbes W. Chisholm, for- 
i merly of Skye, Ont., now of Sedalia, 
the wedding to take place December 
the 22nd, 1915. 

- - • / 
Mrs. .Tames MePhee and her daugh- 

ter, Miss Isabel MePhee, of Ottawa, 
took their departure Tuesday morn- 
ing for Fort Smith, Arkansas, where, 
they will spend the winter. Mr. Jas. 
MePhee accompanied them as far as 
Cornwall. 

• ^ • 
The Misses Annie L. and Theodora 

McDonald were in Ottawa the latter 
part of last week to meet their cousin 
Lieutenant John A. McDonald of Vic- 
toria, B.C., now attached to the 47th 
Battalion, Who passed through that 
city for overseas ser'flee. Lieutenant 
McDonald, whose home is in South 
Indian, Ont., has many friends inGlen- 
garry, he being an cx-pupil of the 
Alexandria High School. 
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4. SAFETY FIRST 

Buy your Groceries, Fruits, 

Confectionery and Cereals 

where you know they will 

be pure and fresh. 
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JOHN BOYLEI 
PHONE 25 
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SIMON’S THE STORE OF QUALITY 
t 

MEN'S AND LADIES’ 

FURS - OVERCOATS I 
We take great pride in stating 
that in the above lines we are 
leaders and that our stock is far 
larger, in quality much superior, 
and in price much lower than 
any other store in the County. 

These are pretty bold state- 
ments to make we will admit, 
but we will back every one with 
the goods and almost twenty 
years of honest, straight for- 
ward business deaUngs stand 
behind our guarantee of ab- 
solute satisfaction. 

In|the Clothing, Fur and Boot 
and Shoe business we are ex- 
perts. Our experience, know- 
ledge of best values and our 
wonderful buying powers — for 
we buy direct from the largest 
manufacturers for spot cash — 
our business enables us to buy 
in such large quantities that 
gives us lower prices than the 
average merchant who has to 
buy from the middle man on 
long terms. And you wül find a 
style and dash to the goods we 
sell that put them in a class by 
themselves, for they are top 
notchers. 

Are You in the Market for Furs, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Dress Goods, Etc., Etc.? 

If so, visit US. See our go<^d^, learn our prices and you will be 
convinced that ours is the store at which to do your trading. 
We take in exchange Fresh Eggs, ButteT*, Wool and after Dec. 
11th, we will buy Dressed Poultry. Prices will be much higher 
then. Save what you have for us. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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